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Section I
INTRODUCTION

Article Page

15-1 Scope and Purpose of Medical Examinations 15—3

15-2 Respo nsibi tity for Prescribing Standards 15—4

15-3 Application of Physical Standards 15—4

15-4 Interpretation of Physical Standards 15-4

15-5 Retention Criteria 15-5

15-6 Conducting the Examination 15-5

15-7 Recording Medical Examinations 15-6

15-8 Medical History 15-6

15-9 Special Studies 15-6

15-10 Validity Periods of Medical Examinations 15-7

15-11 Periodicity of Examinations 15-7

15-12 Reporting Requirements 15—8

I 51 Scopeand Purpose
of Medical

Exai2zinatiolis

(1) Physical standards provide uniform medical parame-
ters and interpretation of physical qualification for: initial
entry, mobilization, retention, assignment to special duties,
and training programs which lead to enlistment and commis-
sioning. The purpose of the examination is to identify physi-
cal defects and psychological problems which would
compromise a members ability to perform duties normally

assigned. The standards are intended to preclude accep-
tance of those individuals who present contagious or infec-
tious hazards to other personnel; those who would be
unable to perform assigned tasks; or those with conditions
likely to be aggravated by naval service.

(2) Depending upon the needs of the naval service at any
given time, these standards are subject to change.

(3) Section II provides a general overview of the more
common examinations conducted. Section III sets forth the
general physical standards for entrance into the naval ser-
vice. Section IV sets forth the standards for special duty as-
signments Section V provides guidance for requesting
waivers of physical standards.
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Article 15-2 Manual of the Medical Department

15-2 Responsibility for
Prescribing

Standards

15-3 Application of
PhysicalStandards

(1) Entry standards apply in determining physical qualifI-
cation for basic service. The Department of Defense (DoD)
establishes the standards for entry into military service (DoD
Directive 6130.3). The Secretary of the Navy (SECNAV), with
the approval of Secretary of the Defense (SECDEF), may
issue exceptions to those standards to meet service specific
needs.

(2) Mobilization standards for induction of civilians have
been established by the joint services directive Army Regula-
tion 601-270/Air Force Regulation 33-7/OPNAVINST
1100.4/MCO P1100.75 series. SECNAV establishes stan-
dards for mobilization of members of the inactive Navy and
Marine Corps Reserve.

(3) Standards for retention address the ability of a mem-
ber in the naval service to perform present or expected fU-

ture duties according to the member’s rating, designator.
military occupational specialty (MOS), Navy Enlisted Classif i-
cation (NEC), grade, billet, or office. Active duty members of
the naval service not meeting these standards will be re-
ferred to a medical board. Policy for disposition of members
with physical disabilities is contained in DoD Directive
1332.18, SECNAVINST 1850.4 series, and SECNAVINST
1910.4 series.

(4) Special duty standards are established to determine
the physical qualification of members assigned to duties re-
quiring a level or type of physical ability or capacity different
from that which is required for general service. It should be
noted that a member who does not meet established special
duty standards may be physically qualified for general ser-
vice, i.e., fit for full duty. The standards for special duty are
determined by the Secretary of the Navy and are outlined in
this chapter and applicable instructions.

(5) For training programs leading to a commission, entry
standards apply and more restrictive standards can be im-
posed to assure qualification at the time of actual commis-
sioning. SECNAV through the Chief of Naval Operations
(CNO) and the Commandant of the Marine Corps (CMC) es-
tablish these standards which are contained in applicable in-
structions.

(1) To determine whether the member meets the pre-
scribed standards, the member will be medically examined
and required to conform to specific physical standards as
they apply to the program and grade involved. In applying
these basic physical standards, the examiner must consult
current directives pertaining to the particular program in-
volved for further orientation in application of policy. Any ex-
aminee who does not conform to the standards will be
rejected for naval service or special program unless a waiver
is obtained (see section V of this chapter).

(2) The total fitness of the examinee will be carefully con-
sidered in relation to the character of the duties upon which
the examinee may be called to perform. The examiner must
appreciate that there are differences in requirements for vari-
ous programs. The presence of slight defects in older per-
sons may be of less importance than in younger persons
and may not necessarily be cause for rejection. Minor physi-
cal defects in examinees who have had prior military service
may have less significance than in those who have not dem-
onstrated their ability to function satisfactorily under service
conditions.

15-4 Interpretation of
PhysicalStandards

(1) Examiners will record all physical findings. Examiners
should avoid a tendency to find qualified the individual who
is able to meet a particular requirement only after coaching
or under unusual circumstances. In determining visual acuity,
blood pressure, or pulse rate, for example, the individual’s
average performance should be considered in recommend-
ing acceptance or rejection of the examinee. Consideration
will be given to the nature of the defect, its significance in the
individual, and the program for which the individual is being
examined. Examiners are expected to use judgment in eval-
uating the degree of severity of any defect or disability, but
are not authorized to disregard defects or disabilities which
are disqualifying according to the standards. In the event a
defect listed as cause for rejection is not considered disqual-
ifying (NCD), the examiner must state the reason on the ex-
amination form, If the examiner deems appropriate the case
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Medical Examinations Article 15-6

may be forwardedto BUMEL) for review andwaiver
considerationpersectionV.

(2) Thelistsofcausesfur rejectionarenotintendedto
be complete, but arerepresentativein nature. If an
examineeis regardedby the medical examineras not
physicallyqualified(NPQ)for navalservice,or aspecial
programby reasonof aconditionnotspecificallynotedas
causefor rejection,he or shewill berejected,anda full
statementofthereasonenteredon theexaminationreport.

(3)Applicantsunfit for serviceby reasonofacondition
not of aseriousnaturewhich can be correctedor cured
within ashort time may be advisedto seekenlistment
upon correction or cure. I lowever, no promisecan be
madeto theseapplicantsthat theywill beaccepted.

15—5 Retention Criteria

(1) In general,physicalstandardsin this chapterare
applicableonly to initial entry into theNavy andMarine
Corps,activeandReserve,orentry into specialprograms
andshouldnot beusedas thebasis for finding amember
unqualifiedfor retentionor reenlistment.

(2) After an individual has beenenlisted or com-
missioned,the determinationof not physicallyqualified
(NPQ)will dependupon theability ofamemberto perform
the dutiesof his or her gradeor rate and to meet the
anticipatedrequirementsoffutureassignmentsashore,at
sea,andon foreignshores.

(3) A memberis presumedto be PQ despitethe
presenceofaconditionsuchaspersonalitydisorder,food
allergy, insectbite, hypersensitivity,somnambulism,
enuresis,alcoholism,drugaddiction,orexogenousobesity.
Under the Disability EvaluationSystem,memberswith
theseconditionsareconsideredfit for duty. I lowever, if
it can beclearly shownthat sucha condition interferes
with an individual’s ability to function effectively in the
naval service,thecommandmay processthememberfor
administrativeseparation.Additional guidanceis provided
in the Military PersonnelManual (MILPERSMAN)and
applicableNavy or Marine Corpsdirectives.

(4)Memberswill not befoundNPQdueto disabilities
that existed prior to entry (EPTE), have remained
essentiallyunchanged,andhavenot interferedwith the
performanceof duty. Ilowever,amembermay befound
NPQ for specialduty status(e.g., flight status)basedon
disabilitiesthat might interfere with the performanceof
the specialduty ormayrepresentarisk to the individual,
his or hershipmates,or the unit’s mission. In anyevent,
the appropriatenessof initial accessionof an individual
who did not meetentrystandardsis not at issue unless
the memberenteredthe naval serviceunder fraudulent
conditions,in whichcaseheorshemaybeconsideredfor
administrativeseparation.

15—6 Conducting the
Examination

(1)Routineexaminationswill beperlbrmedandsigned
by Navy medicalofficersor othercredentialedproviders
(suchas physicianassistantsor nurse practitioners)so
privileged for this function. Dentalexaminationswill be
perfbrmedby Navy dentalofficers,if available,following
articles6-99 and6-99A for Reserves. All examiners,
regardlessof clinical specialty, must be familiar with
Departmentof the Navy (DON) physical standards, If
NavymedicalofficersorotherNavy credentialedproviders
arenot available, the medical examinationmay he
conductedby other Departmentof Defense(DOD)
physiciansor credentialedcivilian contractphysicians.
Aviation physicalswill be conductedby an aviation
designatedmedical officer per MANMED 15-65(2)(a).
Submarinephysicals,if notperformedby medicalofficers,
mustbereviewedby amedicalofficer. Diving physicals,
if completedby other than an underseamedical officer,
mustbesentto I3UMED (MED-2 I) for reviewandwaiver
approval.

(2) Ar a minimum, unlessotherwisenoted in this
chapter,themedicalexaminationwill includeitems 18-43
of theReportof MedicalExamination,StandardForm88
(SF-88),andthestudieslisted in article 15-9.

(3)Examineeswill becarefullyquestionedabouttheir
pastandpresentmedicalhistory,especiallyseriousillness,
iniury, chroniccondition, or operation. The completed
Reportof Medical History, StandardForm93 (SF-93),or
Officer’sPhysicalExaminationQuestionnaire(NAVMEI)
6120/2), is essentialto acompletemedicalexamination.

(4) All examinerswill exercisecarein conductingan
examinationand must accuratelyrecordall findings.
Examinersshould,within reasonandgoodpractice,order
additional diagnosticstudies to determinethe medical
statusof the examinee. Resultsor suchstudiesmust be
summariLedon the SF-88andrecordedon theConsultation
Sheet(SF-S13) or, if from acivilian consultant,on letter-
headstationary.

(5) Examinationswill be conductedwith propriety
and dueregardfor privacy. Standbyattendantsof the
samesexastheexamineeshall beavailableorphysically
presentduring an examination,dependingupon local
standardsofpracticeand/orthe examinee’spreference.
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Article 15-7 Manual of the Medical Department

15-7 Recording Medical
Examinations

15-9 SpecialStudies

(1) Unless otherwise specified, all medical examinations
will be properly recorded on the SF-88 and SF-93 or
NAVMED 6120/2 and permanently filed in the member’s
health record.

(2) A copy of the examination will be kept on file for three
years by theexamining facility.

(3) Examinations or portions thereof will not be removed
from a member’s health record.

15-8 Medical History

(1)To assist the examiner in the examinationprocess and
in application of physical standards, a medical history must
be obtained. During the initial examination, the SF-93 will be
completed by the examinee. Specifics of any hospitalization,
e.g. name and address of the physician, name and location
of the hospital, reason for the admission, and approximate
date, will be disclosed. The examiner will review the com-
pleted form and, in block 25, will sequentially comment on
each “yes” response, such that the entry will be readily un-
derstood by subsequent examiners. Examiners must also
note whether the item is considered disqualifying (CD) or not
considered disqualifying (NCD) by entering “CD” or “NCD”
after each comment.

(2) On all subsequent physical examinations that require
a SF-88, the SF-93 or NAVMED 6120/2 will be completed by
the examinee, but only significant interval history will necessi-
tate comment by the examiner. If there has been no medical
history of consequence since the previous SF-93 or
NAVMED 61 20/2, the examiner may simply note in block 25:
“No Significant Interval History.” However, a complete, de-
tailed SF-93 must accompany all medical examinations for-
warded to higher authority for review.

(1) If required, the studies listed below will be ordered,
and results will be entered on the SF-88. The list is a com-
posite of guidelines from the US Preventive Services Task
Force and US Navy Committee on Disease Prevention and
Health Promotion, published studies of evidence-based
medicine and practice guidelines, and recommendations of
various colleges, societies, and panels. The examiner may
request other clinically indicated studies, but all studies will
be completed well in advance of the actual examination. Re-
quired studies include:

(a) HIV, per SECNAVINST5300.30 series.
(b) Serology for sexually transmitted disease.
(c) Lipid profile, including cholesterol, triglycerides,

and high density lipoproteins (HDL).
(d) Sickle cell and G-6-PD, if not previously recorded

in health record.
(e) Type 2 dental examination.
(f) Visual acuity, including refraction if indicated for

special duty or visual acuity change; tonometry is required
after age 40.

(g) Audiometry, baseline and every five years or as di-
rected by OPNAVINST 5100.23 series.

(h) Electrocardiogram beginning with the medical ex-
amination most proximate to age 40 and routinely, thereafter,
unless clinically indicated or required for special duty.

(i) Stool guaiac beginning with the examination most
proximate to age 40 for members at high risk; beginning with
age 50 for members at low risk for colon carcinoma.

U) Chest x-ray if clinically indicated or as required for
special duty.

(k) For females, pelvic exam, PAP smear, and breast
exam results; after age 40, results of the most recent screen-
ing mammography.

(2) Specific laboratory data will be recorded using current
terminology. Essentially negative or negative are considered
appropriate phrases to describe laboratory results.

(3) For military entrance processing stations (MEPS), re-
cruit training commands or depots (RTCs/MCRDs), and offi-
cer accession points (OCS, AOCS, NROTC, USNA), studies
in article 15-9(1)(a) through (g) are required for all active duty
DON personnel; 15-9(1)(k) is required for all active dutyDON
female personnel. Reservists not reporting directly to active
duty will have all required tests completed and results en-
tered in health records before departing RTC/MCRD or OCS.
Medical Department representatives (MDR5) must review
each record for completion before finding an individual quali-
fied for duty.
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Medical Examinations Article 15-lI

(a) For females, enlisted applicants are required to
have a pelvic examination at MEPS butneed not have a PAP
smear until reporting to the RTC/MCRD. Officer candidates
or applicants for direct commission are required to have a
pelvic examination during the initial physical exam but need
not have a PAP smear until reporting to OIS, OCS, or AOCS.
Documentation of a normal pelvic examination and PAP
smear within 6 months of enlistment or accession will pre-
clude the need for these studies at MEPS, RTC/MCRD, or
officer accession points but must become a permanent part
of the health record.

(b) Tests listed in this article, if not conducted at an of-
ficer accession point or an RTC, must be completed within 2
months of entry. MDRs or unit commanders must ensure
compliance.

(c) Reserve DON personnel not reporting directly to
active duty must have all required tests completed and re-
corded in their health record before commencing annual
training. MDRs are required to review health records on new
members and obtain required studies for which results are
not available. If test results disclose any condition consid-
ered disqualifying for entry, administrative separation for an
EPTE condition is mandatory.

15-10 Validity Periods
of Medical

Examinations

(1) Unless otherwise specified or compromised by a sig-
nificant change in the member’s physical status, medical ex-
aminations conducted for any purpose will be valid for any
other purpose until the next routine medical examination.

(a) If more than 90 days has elapsed, the examination
must be updated by an interview with a medical officer or
credentialed provider. At a minimum, interval history, admis-
sions, any special studies, and health record entries will be
reviewed.

(b) If the current examination is of sufficient scope to
meet requirements, a statement of the purpose and any sig-
nificant interim history will be made in block 73 of the SF-88,
dated, and signed by a physician.

(c) If the current examination is insufficient in scope,
appropriate clinical studies will be conducted to satisfy any
additional requirements. Results will be made part of the
physician’s statement in block 73 of the SF-88

(d) If there is insufficient space in block 73, an adden-
dum SF-88 will be prepared with the following entry made in
the bottom margin on the front of the SF-88: Addendum to
Medical Examination dated ______________. Blocks

1,2,3,5,6,15,77,79 or 80, and 82, along with appropriate
blocks for additional information will be completed on the
addendum SF-88. Other blocks on the addendum may be
left blank. Blocks 5 and 77 must note the purpose of the ad-
dendum SF-88.

(e) The addendum SF-88 will be filed directly behind
the original SF-88, and the number of sheets, if any, at-
tached to the original will be indicated in the space opposite
block 82.

(f) If the previous examination is acceptable to the ex-
aminer, the date of the next required routine examination will
be based on thedate of the original examination.

(2) If necessary, the SF-93 may be updated by entering
interval information in block 25. If an addendum SF-93 is re-
quired, blocks 1,2,5,6, and 7 individual’s signature and date,
typed or printed name of the examiner, date and examiner’s
signature, and appropriate blocks will be completed. Block 5
must note the purpose of the updated examination. The fol-
lowing entry will be made in the bottom margin on the front
of the SF-93: Addendum to Medical History dated ______

(3) Administrative corrections will be made per chapter
16.

(4) Exceptions to the period of validity include former ac-
tive duty members wishing to reenter naval service within 2
years of separation. A copy of the separation examination
must be provided, and a new SF-93 must be completed and
reviewed by theexaminer.

15-Il Periodicity of
Examinations

(1) Unless otherwise noted in this chapter, medical exam-
inations will be completed on all active duty members and
reservists (per 1 5-28(5)(a)) as follows:

(a) Upon entry to enlisted or commissioned active
duty.

(b) At intervals of 5 years through age 50.
(c) At intervals of 2 years through age 60.
(d) Annually after age 60.

(2) Section 1004(a) of title 10, USC, as amended by the
fiscal year 1994 Authorization Act, adjusted the interval be-
tween medical examinations for ready reservists from 4 to 5
years.
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Article 15-12 Manual of the Medical Department

15-12 Reporting
Requirenients

(1) Specific requirements for disposition of completed
medical examinations are contained in the appropriate pro-
gram instruction or directive.
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Article 15-13 Manual of the Medical Department

(I) The examinationslisted in this section are not
intendedto presentall purposesfor examination,but
ratherprovidea generaloverview of themore common
examinationsconductedthatarenot adequatelyexplained
in otherinstructionsor directives.

15—15 Candidates for
Commissioned

or WarrantOfficer

(I) Purpose. ‘I’o determinethephysicalqualification
ofcandidatesfor commissionorwarrantgradein theU.S.
Navy or Marine Corps.

(2) ScopeofExamination. Must meetthestandards
outlinedin sectionIII of this chapterandanyapplicable
instructionsordirectives. Examinationmusthecompleted
within 24 monthsprior to commissioningunlessspecified
otherwiseby competentauthority.

(I) Purpose. To determinephysicalqualification for
retentionon activeduty andto maintaincurrentlymedical
dataregardingphysicalqualificationof personnel.

(2) Scopeof Examination. Theexaminationwill be
conductedat intervalsprescribedin articleIS-Il andwill
be sufficiently thoroughto be reasonablycertainthe
memberconcernedis freeofincipientdiseaseor functional
impairment(seearticle 15-5). All positivehistory and
physicalfindings must be thoroughlyevaluatedand
recordedperarticles15-7and15-8.

(3) Flag and GeneralOfficers. A completephysical
examinationshall beperformedon all officersupontheir
selectionto flag or generalrank, andannuallywithin 30
daysof their birth date. A copy ofthe SF-88 andSF-93
shall be forwardedto BUMED (MED-25). MED-25,
with informationprovidedby Flag Officer Management
andDistributionandtheGeneral Officer MattersOffice.
shallprovidenotificationto theflagandgeneralofficersof
therequirementto performtheirannualperiodicphysical
examination.This notification shall occurno morethan
60 daysbeforetheir birthday. Maleot’ficersshouldhave
thefollowing studiesperformedandresultsenteredon the
SF-88: PSA(prostratespecificantigen)asindicated;total
cholesterol,LDL (low densitylipoprotein),andHDL (high
density lipoprotein); chestx-ray every5 years; stool
guaiac; andfor those over 50 yearsold, a flexible
sigmoidoscopyevery 5 years. Femaleofficers should
havethe following studies performedand the results
enteredon the SF-88: bilateral mammography;pelvic
examinationand Papanicolaou(PAP) smear;total
cholesterol,EDE, and HDL; chestx-ray every 5 years;
stool guaiae;and for thoseover 50 yearsold, a flexible
sigmoidoscopyevery5 years. Retain all original health
recordentriesanddocumentsin thehealthrecord.

15—16 Candidates for
Education Programs

Leading to Commission

(I) TheDepartmentofDefenseMedicalExamination
Review Board (DODMERB) has the exclusive
responsibilityfor schedulingandreviewingall medical
examinationsoncandidatesfor ROTC andserviceacademy
programs.Questionsandproblemsregardingthesemedical
examinationsshouldbe addressedto DODMERB, U.S.
Air ForceAcademy,ColoradoSprings,CO 80840.

(2) Completeproceduresfor the administrationand
reportingof thesemedicalexaminationsarecontainedin
NAVMEDCOMINST 6120.2 series.

(3) Instructionsregardingapplicantsfor the Naval
Academy PreparatorySchool are contained in
OPNAVINST 1420.1 series.

15—17 Civilian
Employees

(I) Medicalexaminationof civilian employeeswill be
performedaccordingto existing rulesandregulationsof
the Office of PersonnelManagement(OPM) and with
instructions issuedby or underthe direction of the
SECNAV, in additionto the requirementsofthis manual.

15—13 General

15-14 Active Duty
Periodic Medical

Examinations
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Medical Examinations Article 15-21

(2) Reports of medical examinations will be submitted on
such forms as required by OPM, and by, or under the direc-
tion of the SECNAV.

(3) Medical corps officers and other privileged providers
will perform medical examinations of civilian employees in
connection with disability retirement under the Civil Service
Retirement Act when requested by the commanding officer
or by OPM. An examiner must not be required to leave an
assigned station for the purpose of performing such an ex-
amination. Only in instances where the applicant is able to
appear will an examiner be requested to perform an exami-
nation. For duties of medical and dental corps officers in
connection with the Federal Employee’s Compensation Act,
reference should be made to section G, NAVMEDCOMINST
6320.3 series.

(4) A x-ray examination of the chest of civilian employees
of the naval service is authorized by~lawas part of the pro-
gram for promoting and maintaining the health of Federal
employees. Whenever practicable, an x-ray examination of
the chest will be made a part of the medical examination for
employment. If it is impractical to obtain the examination, or
to have the examination interpreted, the examination will be
given at the first opportunity. X-ray examination of the chest
will be given, when practicable, immediately prior to leaving
employment, except when such examination has been com-
pleted, and recorded, within the previous 6 months.

(5) Those civilian personnel that must be qualified to per-
form special duties comparable to those described in this
chapter for active duty personnel must meet the respective
special dutystandards.

1519 Enlistment

(1) Purpose. To determine qualification of those who re-
quest to enlist or are inducted in the naval service, or retired
members ordered to active duty.

(2) General
(a) Applicants who have been discharged from any of

the services and not immediately reenlisted, who have de-
fects which would be cause for rejection for original enlist-
ment but not such as to prevent the performance of duties to
be expected, will be referred to BUPERS or CMC via
BUMED, with an appropriate recommendation regarding
waiver per section V of this chapter.

(b) Former members who were medically discharged
or found not physically qualified for reenlistmenf at discharge
will not be enlisted without approval from BUPERS or CMC
via BUMED.

(3) Scope of ExaminatIon. The applicant must meet
standards established in section III of this chapter. Examina-
tion must be completed within 24 months prior to enlistment,
unless specified otherwise by competent authority.

15.18 Deserters

(1) Deserters returned to naval custody must have a com-
plete medical examination including a psychiatric evaluation.
The member’s current physical condition will be determined
and, as completely as possible, the examinee’s physical
condition at the time of desertion and changes that occurred
in the interim, recorded. For information on the location of
deserter’s medical records refer to the Bureau of Naval Per-
sonnel Manual.

(1) Members will be processed per article 15-30, and
must meet other medical requirements as applicable.

(2) Members who require extensive medical or dental
treatment will complete such care as may be required, on a
priority basis, prior to being transferred.

(1) BUMEDINST 6120.20 series provides guidance in
conducting and recording fitness for duty examinations.

1520 Enlisted Applicants
for ServiceSchools

1521 Intoxication or
DrugAbuse
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Article 15-22 Manual of the Medical Department

15-22 Memberson the
Temporary

Disability Retired
List

(1) Statutory regulations require members carried on the
temporary disability retired list (TDRL) be examined at least
once every 18 months. The examination will be conducted
per the Disability Evaluation Manual (see SECNAVINST
1850.4 series).

(2) If a member placed on the TDRL is removed from the
retired list, found fit for duty and chooses the option to reen-
list, he or she must undergo a complete retention physical
examination. This examination is required since the condition
which placed the member on the TDRL is usually the only
condition evaluated for removal from the TDRL. In the period
since the member was separated from the service (placed
on TDRL), new medical conditions could have developed,
i.e., hypertension, diabetes, etc. These conditions must be
reviewed for waiver recommendations prior to reenlistment.
Note: Any medical condition which the member may have
had while on active duty is exempt and does not require
waiver action.

1523 Naval Academy
Midshipmen,

~ NROTC Applicants,and Students

(1) A periodic and precommissioning medical examina-
tion of Naval Academy midshipmen must be conducted fol-
lowing the regulations governing the Naval Academy and as
determined by the superintendent.

(2) Applicants for the NROTC program and other out-
service scholarship commissioning programs, i.e., Enlisted
Commission Program and NAFHPSP, etc., must meet the
physical standards of NAVMEDCOMINST 6120.2 series.

(3) An annual medical examination is not required for stu-
dents enrolled in NROTC. NAFHPSP, and other outservice
scholarship programs leading to commission. However,
commanding officers and officers with administrative author-
ity over these students are responsible for ensuring that each
student completes an Annual Certificate of Physical Condi-
tion (NAVMED 6120/3) form annually during the fall term, i.e.,
semester, quarter, trimester, and again during the term of
graduation.

(4) In the event a student identifies a medical problem on
the NAVMED 6120/3, the member’s commanding officer or
administrative officer must send copies of abstracts of treat-
ment, narrative summaries, or other available health records
pertaining to the injury, illness, or disease resulting in hospi-
talization or absence from school, to BUMED (MED-25) for
review.

(5) Students identifying medical problems may be re-
ferred to the nearest military medical facility for evaluation of
the alleged defect. Send a copy of the evaluation report to
BUMED (MED-25) for review. Evaluation reports from civilian
consultants are acceptable if a military medical facility is not
available.

(6) The commanding officers of ROTC units and out-
service commissioning scholarship program administrative
officers are responsible for sending a report to BUMED
(MED-25~~n any student who, at any time, becomes dis-
abled fo. ~:significant period of time or contracts a disease
or injury ~oatmay render the student NPO for commission-
ing. The completed NAVMED 6120/3 is to be filed in the
student’s Health Record.

(7) Scholarship students must receive a complete medi-
cal examination within 24 months of the anticipated date of
commissioning. The completed SF-Ba and SF-93 are to be
sent to BUMED (MED-25) not later than 1 October of the
year before the anticipated date of graduation. NROTC stu-
dents must arrange for precommissioning medical examina-
tions to be conducted locally, provided time and facilities
permit. Units located in close proximity to military medical f a-
cilities should use those facilities to the maximum extent pos-
sible. If the medical examination is not completed before the
first class cruise, orders must be endorsed by the unit com-
manding or administrative officer to provide an intermediate
assignment to a naval medical facility for the purpose of a
precommissioning medical examination, if required.

15-24 Prisoners

(1) All prisoners arriving at a naval place of confinement
must be examined per SECNAVINST 1640,9 series.
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15—25 Promotion of
Navy and Marine
Corps Officers on

Active Duty

(I) SeeappropriateMILPERSMAN article and
Marine CorpsOrder(MCO) for current policy on pro-
motionmedicalexaminationsfor activeduty officers.

15—27 Reenlistment

(1) Reenlistmentexaminationsareto ensurethat
memberswantingto reenlistarephysicallyqualified for
continuedactiveduty.

(2) If thememberhasavalid physicalexamination,a
completemedicalexamination(SF-88 andSF-93) is not
required; instead,the examinationwill be updated as
outlinedin 15-10.

(3)A signedSF-600entry“Member is PQenlistment”
mustbeenteredin thehealthrecord.

15-26 Recruit Screening
Examinations 15-28 ReserveNavy and

Marine Corps
Components

(1) Recruit screeningexaminations,conductedat
R’l’Cs/MCRDs, are to detectphysical or emotional
disordersoractivecommunicableandinfectiousdiseases
that may havebeenconcealedor missedat thetime of
enlistment.

(2) Recruitscreeningexaminationswill heconducted
within 10 workingdaysof reportingto the R’l’C/MCRD
andwill hesufficientlythoroughto ensurethat therecruit
is freefrom communicableor infectiousdiseasesandis
physicallyqualifiedto undergomilitary training.

(3) Applicable studieslisted in article 15-9 must be
doneif not completedduring theaccessionexamination.
Resultswill beenteredin thehealthrecordand,ifabnomial,
will bereferredto amedicalofficer for furtherevaluation.

(4) Resultsof the recruitscreeningexaminationwill
be recordedon theChronologicalRecordofMedicalCare,
SF-600,andfiled in thehealthrecord.

(5) Recruitswith demonstratedinability to complete
basictrainingor performmilitary dutieswill beconsidered
for separation. Appropriatemedical disposition is
providedin chapter1 8.

(1) Physical standardsand examinationsrequire-
mentsfor reservists,activeandinactive,arethoseset!‘orth
elsewherein this chapterand, exceptfor 7(a) and(b) and
8(a) through(e) ofthis article, areapplicableto:

(a)Accessions.

(b) Specialduty assignments.

(c) Training for special programsleading to
commissioningoradesignatorchange.

(2) Complete medicalexaminationswill beconduct-
edon all Navy andMarine Corpsreservistsfollowing the
schedulein article IS-Il andatmilitary medicaltreatment
facilities (M’IFs), approvedcivilian contractorsites, or
othernon-DODexamsitesapprovedby theCommander,
NavalReserveForce(COMNAVRESFOR),ForceMedical
Officer. Examinationswill comply with articles 15-6
through15-8andwill includeappropriatestudieslisted in
article 15-9. Under no circumstancesshall the term
“FacilitiesNot Available” or the abbreviation“FNA” be
usedasasubstitutefor requiredtestresults.After review,
theMDR will enter,date,andsign thefollowing statement
in block73 of the SF-88:

I his physicalexaminationhas been administrativelyreviewed
for completenessand accuracy.

(3) Prompt identificationandtimely referralordisabil-
ity processingof reservistsfoundNPQ is essentialto the
missionof Navyand Marine CorpsReserves.It is there-
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sponsibility of the medical examiner to determine whether a
member is PG or NPQ during the physical examination pro-
cess. However, the individual reservist is also responsible for
promptly reporting any significant change in his or her physi-
cal or emotional status to the MDR or unit commander.

(4) if the medical examiner determines that the mem-
ber is likely to require repeated or prolonged hospitalization
orabsence from duty or has a condition that would form the
basis of a disability claim under SECNAVINST 1850.4 if or-
dered to active duty, the member will be found NPQ.

(5) ActIve Reservists
(a) Periodic Physical Examination. When not on ac-

tive duty, including AT in excess of 30 days, Navy and Ma-
rine Corps Selected Reservists (SELRES) and members of
Voluntary Training Units (V11Js) will have complete examina-
tions per article 15-11, Aviation, submarine, diving, and spe-
cial operations personnel will undergo examinations
following the schedule and standards in section IV.

(b), Annual Certificate of Physical Condition
(NAVMED 6120/3). Between periodic physical examina-
tions, all SELRES and members of VTUs must submit a
NAVMED 6120/3 annually for review by the MDR. If a mem-
ber reports an injury, illness, or emotional disorder that might
interfere with the performance of duties or might preclude
mobilization, a complete examination must be conducted.
Forward copies of the SF-88, SF-93, and pertinent medical
records or consultations to BUMED (MED-25) via the cogni-
zant command for reviewand disposition.

(6) inactive Reservists
(a) Periodic Medical Examination. All individual

ready reservists and standby reservists must have a com-
pleted medical examination every 5 years. For identification,
enter the word “QUINQUENNIAL” in block 5 of the SF-Ba
and SF-93 and forward Navy quinquennial examinations to
NRPC, Code 4013, New Orleans, LA 70146-5006 and Ma-
rine Corps quinquennial examinations to MCRSC, 10950 El
Monte St., Overland Park, KS 66211-1408.

(b) Annual Certificate of Physical Condition
(NAVMED 6120/3). Between periodic physical examina-
tions, all individual ready reservists and standby reservists
must complete and forward a NAVMED 6120/3 to the appro-
priate address in article 15-28(6)(a). If information on the
NAVMED 6120/3 suggests the possibility that a member
may be unfit, NRPC or MCRSC must obtain information
needed to determine the member’s physical qualification for
retention and active duty. Additional tests or consultations
may be obtained at MTFs on a space-available, outpatient
basis. Private sector studies or evaluations must be obtained
at no expense to theGovernment,

(7) Active Duty for Training 90 Days or Less
(a) A member ordered to active duty for training of less

than 90 days is not required to undergo a complete medical
examination, if the examination filed in the health record is

valid. A SF-600 entry certifying that the member is P0 forac-
tive duty must be made by the MDR. Upon release, the
member will date and sign a SF-600 entry certifying that he
or she did not incur any disabling injury or illness while on ac-
tive duty. If found NPQ, the member will be processed fol-
lowing SECNAVINST 1770,3 series.

(b) All Navy and Marine Corps reservists will have a
complete medical examination before release from active
duty except for members on active duty for training of 90
days or less

(8) Evaluation of Reservists for Retention
(a) If a reservist is found NPQ on physical examination,

copies of the SF-88, SF-93, and pertinent medical records or
consultations will be sent to BUMED (MED-25) via the cogni-
zant command for review and disposition. Members so
found will be placed in Records Review until final disposition
of their case. Exceptions are noted in article (8)(f) below. For
dental disqualifications refer to article 6-99A.

(b) Outpatient evaluation at MTFs to determine fitness
for retention or recall to active duty is authorized if at no ex-
pense to the Government. Except for those granted a notice
of eligibility (NOE), reservists not on active duty are not eligi-
ble for inpatient care in an MTF.

(c) Reservists on active duty for training of 30 days or
less and involuntary training of 45 days or less who become
disabled from disease or injury will be processed per
SECNAVINST 1770.3

(d) If a reservist has a service-incurred or service-ag-
gravated injury or illness related to active duty, a medical
board should be convened. ‘In all cases invoMng illness or
injury during periods of training of less than 30 days, the
NOE is theonly instrument establishing the reservist’s entitle-
ment. Navy requests for NOE will be forwarded to COM-
NAVRESFOR (Code 006), while Marine Corps requests fo?
NOE will be forwarded to the Commandant of the Marine
Corps (RAM).

(e) Reservists will maintain, at a minimum, a Class 2
dental status following article 6-99A.

(f) A medical officer may classify a Naval reservist as
temporarily not physically qualified (TNPQ) when the mem-
ber has a physical disqualification of a minor or temporary
nature. Reservists placed in this category will have 180 days
to correct the disqualifying defect. Nonservice-related condi-
tions will be treated by civilian providers at the members ex-
pense. At the end of 180 days, records of treatment will be
reviewed by the cognizant medical officer or MDR. If the
member is subsequently found not physically qualified, the
medical officer must make a health record entry noting that
the condition renders the member unfit for retention and mo-
bilization. The member’s record will then be forwarded to
BUMED for determination per article (8)(a).

(g) Members of the Selected Marine Corps Reserve are
ineligible to drill or perform AT in a TNPQ status.
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(9)SelectedReserveAffiliations

(a)SELRESandpersonnelin VTUsaremembers
of the ReadyReservewho have incurreda statutory
obligationuponenlistmentorcommissioning,reenlistment,
or extensionasa Navy or Marine Corpsreservist.

(b) Membersmust he found PQ for affiliation
with and assignmentto a SELRES unit or VTU. For
affiliation, a separationphysical completed within the
previous24 monthswill suffice. Beforebeingformally
affiliated with aSELRESunit or VTtJ, the membermust
presenta copy of the separationSF-88 andcompletea
newSF-93 forreviewandsignatureby themedicalofficer.
The SF-93 mustbe signedby a credentialedhealthcare
provider before SELRESunit or VTU affiliation. If a
credentialedprovider is unavailable,the SF-93 may be
signed by the MDR who must first have written
authori7ationfrom his or hersupervisingmedicalofficer
or unit commander.

15-29 Separation from
Active Duty

(1) A separationphysical examinationwill be
conductedwithin 6 monthsof an active duty service
member’sretirementor completion of obligatedactive
service.Theseparationphysicalexaminationensuresthe
servicememberis physicallyqualifiedfor recallto active
dutyanddocumentsthepresenceofanyservice-connected
conditionthatmayentitle thememberto medicalbenefits
or disability compensationfrom the Departmentof
VeteransAffairs (DVA). A separationphysicalexamination
is not requiredfor memberswho are being separated
following completionof a PhysicalEvaluationBoardor
for recruitsor traineesdischargedbeforecompletionof
90 daysof activeservice.

(2) Servicemembersanticipatingseparationfrom
active duty or retirementshall schedulea separation
physical examinationno later than 6 months prior to
separationto precludedelaysin separationsecondaryto
medicalevaluationsor treatments.

(3) A separationphysicalexaminationwill includea
medicalhistory andaphysicalexaminationperformedby
amedicaldoctor,doctorofosteopathy,physicianassistant,
or nursepractitionerprivilegedby thecommandto perform
separationphysicalexaminations.

(4)A separationphysicalexaminationwill includethe
following elements:

(a) DD Form2807-I, Reportof MedicalHistory
available at: http://www.dior.whs.mil/forms/I)I)2807-
I .PDF.

(b) A physical examination of the member
documentedon DD Form 2808, Report of Medical
Examinationavail-ableat: http://www.dior.whs.mil/forms/
DD2808.Pl)F. 1 heexaminationwill includeblocks 1-44,
52a,5 3, 54, 56, 57, 58, 61, 63, 70, 7 Ia, 71basneeded,73
asneeded,74a,77, 78, 8 1-85, and87.

(c)DD Form2697,ReportofMedicalAssessment
available at: http ://www.dior.whs.mil/forms/1)1)2697.
PDF.

(5)Routinelaboratorystudiesarenot requiredaspart
of aseparationphysicalexamination.Theexaminershall
obtainwhateverlaboratorystudiesarenecessaryto ensure
thememberis fit for separationbasedupon reviewofthe
DI) Form 2807-1andDD Form 2697.

(6) If aservicememberhashadaphysicalexamination
for anyotherpurposewithin thepast5 yearsthatincluded
aDDForm2807-1 andDD Form2808,or SF-93andSF-
88,thenanewphysicalexaminationneednotbeperformed.
Instead,the examinershoulddocumentthe following on
anSF-600,ChronologicalRecordof MedicalCare:

(a)Thedatethe physicalexaminationwasdone.

(b) lhat the member’smedical history was
reviewed.

(c) Any intervalchangesin themember’smedical
history sincethe lastphysicalexamination.

(d) Focusedexaminationelemnentsasneeded.

(e)Any additionalitemsthatneedto beupdated.

(f) Whetheror not the member is physically
qualifiedfor separation.

(7)Eachmemberwill berequiredto readthefollowing
statementatthetime of examination:

You arebeingexaminedbecauseof your separation
from active duty. If you feel you havea serious
defect or condition that interferes, or has
interfered,with theperformanceof your military
duties, advisetheexaminer, If you are considered
by the examinerto be not physicallyqualified for
separation,you will be referred for further
evaluation,and if indicated, appearancebeforea
medical hoard. If however, you are found
physically qualified for separation,any defects
will be recordedin block 77 of DD Form 2808 or
in block 43 of SF-88 or on an SF-600. Such
defects,while not considereddisqualifying for
military service, may entitle you to certain
benefits from the DVA. If you desireany further
information imi this regard, contactthe DVA office
nearestyour homneafter separation.
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(8) All memberswill also be requestedto sign the
following entmyin block73 of1)1) Form2808,in block42
ofthe SF-88,or on an SF-600:

I havebeeninformedand understandtheprovisions
of article 15-29of the Manimal of the Medical
Department.

Refusalof the memberto sign this statementwill
not delay separation. Theexaminer must note in
block 73 of DD Form 2808, in block 42 of theSl~-
88, or on the SF-600 that the provisions of article
15-29 havebeen fully explainedto the member,
who declinesto sign a statementto that effect,

(9) All members35 yearsof age and older either
separatingorretiring will beofferedscreeningforantibodies
to hepatitisC virus (I ICV).

(a) This testing will be voluntary andwill not
delayreleasefromn activeduty.

(b) Thoughscreeningwill be offeredto those35
yearsof ageor older, anyonewho wishesto know or is
concernedregardingtheirl-ICV-infection statusshouldbe
provided the opportunity for counseling,testing, and
appropriatefollow-up. Theresultsof screeningandany
evaluationandtreatmentshallbeannotatedin themember’s
permanentmedicalrecord.

(c) MemnbersofferedHCVtestingwill berequired
to signanddatethe SF-507Overprint, (NAVMED Over-
print 6230/1(06-01))availableat: http://navymedicine.
med.navy.mil/instructions/external/external.htm.

(10)Membersof theReservecomponentoftheNavy
or Marine Corpswho are separatingfrom active duty
following annualtraining, active duty for specialwork,
recall to active duty, etc., neednot have a separation
physical examinationprovidedthe memberhashad a
physical examinationdonewithin the past5 years. In
this instance,theprovisionsof paragraph(6) ofthis article
shouldbefollowed.

(11) For membersof the Reservecomnponentof the
Navy or MarineCorpsseparatingafteraperiodof active
duty, thefollowing entrymustbemadeon anSF-600and
signedby themember:

You arc consideredphysically qualified for
separationfrom active duty. No defects have
beennotedthat would disqualify you from the
performanceof your dutiesor entitle you to
disabilitybenefits. Shouldyoubelievetheforegoing
is not correct, a medicalofficer will evalimateyour
concerns,and, if indicated, refer you to an
appropriatesite for further study. ~loreceive
disability benefits from the Navy, you must be
unfit to performn the dutiesof yoimr office, grade,
or rating becauseof diseaseor iniury incurredwhile
you are entitled to receivebasic pay. After you
are separated,any claims for disability benefits
mnust be submittedto the DVA. Indicateby your
signaturethat you ummderstandthe foregoimig
statememit.

(12) In the caseof certain aviation personnel,
specifically class I, class II, and air traffic controlmen
only, a copy of the separationor retirementphysical
examination(or themost recentllight physical,whether
long or short form, with the SF 600 interim history and
physicalexaminationasdescribedin paragraph(6) above)
shall be submitted to the Naval AerospaceMedical
Institute,Code342,eitherby facsimileat(850)452-3883
(DSN922),or by mail at220llovey Road,Pensacola,FL
32508-1047.

15-30 Transferof
Personnel

(I) Transfer within the United States (Except to
IsolatedDuty,) orfrom OverseasorSeaDuty to the United
States,Medical anddentalrecordswill be screenedby the
MDR to determinea member’sfitness for transfer.
Immunizationrequiremnentsarein BUMEDINST6230.15
series.

(2) Transfer to SeaDuty, OverseasDuty, or Isolated
Duty within the United States

(a)Suitability for overseasassignmnentis covered
in BUMEI)INSl’ 1300.2series.

(b) Membersorderedto isolatedduty stationsor
seaduty mustnot havemedicalor dentalconditionsthat
arelikely to requireextensiveor prolongedtreatment.Any
requiredmedicalor dental caremustbeprovidedbefore
theanticipateddateof transfer.

(3)ReportingRequirements

(a)A datedandsignedSF-600entrywill bemnade

noting thehealthrecordhasbeenscreened.

(b) A mnemberconsideredNPQ for transferwill
bereferredfor appropriateevaluation,andthe memnber’s
commandwill bepromnptly notified.

(e) Defectswaivedat the time of original entry
into theServicewill notbe considereddisqualifyingunless
substantialchangeshaveoccurred.

(4)Notification or Noncompliance.Whenpersonnel
arereceivedat ports ofemnbarkation,aboardships,or at
overseasstationswithout requiredmedicalexaminations,
immnunizations,dental treatment,or completehealth
records,the deficienciesmust be reportedto the unit
commanderwith awritten recommendationthematterhe
broughtto theattentionofthemember’spreviouscommand
so futureoverseasscreeningwill comply with directives.
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(b) Recordbody weighton the SF-88 (Rev. 10-

15 31 . 94) when conducting periodic or special mnedical— Physical Readiness examninations. Ol’ficial body fat mncasuremnentsmay be
and Body Fat obtainedfromn themember’scommandandenteredin the

marginaboveblocks24and24 of theSF-88(Rev. 10-94).

(c) Evaluateobesemembersto ruleout underlyimig
or associateddiseaseprocessesandassessthe effect of

(I) Physical readinessand body fat standardsfor excessbody faton the mnember’sfitnessto performhis or
active ditty and ReserveNavy personnelalong with herduties.
specificprogramnresponsibilitiesandactionsarecontained
in OPNAVINSl’ 6110.I series. Medical Departmermt (d) Recommendweightreductiongoals,prescribe
personnelshould: diets, andpromoteappropriateexerciseprogramns.

(a) Routinelyrecordbody weightwith othervital (e)Providetheunit commanderwith reeornmnenda-
signson all SF-600entries. tmons for approprmateaetmon based on professmonal

judgemnentabout the likelihood of successin weight
reductionandexerciseprograms.
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PHYSICAL STANDARDS FOR APPOINTMENT,

ENLISTMENT, OR INDUCTION

Article Page
15-32 General 15-19

15-33 Abdominal Organs and GastrointestinalSystem 15-19

15-34 Blood and Blood-Forming TissueDiseases 15-21

15-35 Dental 15-21

15-36 Ears 15-21

15-37 Hearing 15-22

15-38 Endocrine and Metabolic Disorders 15-22

15-39 UpperExtremities 15-22

15-40 Lower Extremities 15-23

15-41 MiscellaneousConditions oftheExtremities 15-24

15-42 Eyes and Vision 15-25

15-43 Genitalia(MaleandFemale) 15-27

15-44 Urinary System 15-28

15-45 HeadandNeck 15-29
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Article Page
15-46 Heart and VascularSystem 15-29
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15-49 Mouth 15-31
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Disorders 15-33
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15—32 General

(1) Accessionphysicalstandardsensureindivi-
duals under considerationfor appointment,
enlistment,andinduction into theUnitedStatesNavy
andUnites StatesMarineCorpsare:

(a)Freeofcontagiousdiseasesthatarelikely
to endangerthehealthof other personnel.

(b) Freeof medicalconditionsor physical
defectsthatwould requireexcessivetime lost from
duty for necessarytreatmentor hospitalizationor
that would likely resultin separationfrom theNavy
for medicalunfitness.

(c) Medically capableof satisfactorilycom-
pletingrequiredtraining.

(d) Medically adaptableto the military
environmentwithout thenecessityof geographical
arealimitations.

(e) Medically capableof performingduties

without aggravationof existingphysical defectsor
medicalconditions.

(2) This chapterestablishesphysicalstandards,
that,if notmet, aregroundsfor rejectionfor service
in theNavy or Marine Corps. Otherstandardsmay

beprescribedforamobilizationfora nationalemer-
gency. The physical standardsoutlined in this
chapterapply to:

(a) Applicants for appointment as com-
missionedor warrant officers in the active and
ReserveNavy andMarine Corpscomponents.

(b) Applicantsfor enlistmentin the regular
Navy and Marine Corpsand for enlistmentin the
Navy and Marine Corps Reserve.For medical

conditionsor physical defectspredatingoriginal
enlistment,thesestandardspertainto enlistee’sfirst
6 monthsof activeor Reserveduty.

(c) Applicantsforreenlistmentin regularand
Reservecomponentsafter a period of more than 6
monthshaselapsedsincedischarge.

(d) Applicants for the scholarshipor
advancedcourseReserveOfficers’ Training Corps
(ROTC)andall otherspecialofficer personnelpro-
curementprograms.

(e) Retentionof cadetsandmidshipmenat
the United StatesNaval Academy and students
enrolledin ROTC scholarshipprograms.

(f) Individuals on the TemporaryDisability
Retired List (TDRL) who havebeenfound fit on
reevaluationandwish to returnto activeduty. The
prior disablingdefect(s),and any otherphysical
defects,identifiedbeforeplacementon theTDRLthat
would not havepreventedreenlistmentare exempt
from this instruction.

(g) All individuals being inducted into the
NavyandMarine Corps.

(3) Thesestandardsapply for determiningphys-
icalqualificationforgeneralservice.Additional,more
restrictivestandardsmaybe establishedfor special
duty requiringa level or typeof physicalability or
capacitydifferent from that requiredfor general
service.Someofthesestandardsareoutlinedin this
chapter,SectionIV, SpecialDuty. An applicantwho
doesnot meet specialduty standardsmay be
physicallyqualifiedfor generalservice.

(4) Furthermore,for programsleadingto acom-
mission, more restrictiveentry standardscan be
imposedto assurequalification at the time of
commissioning.

15-33 Abdominal Organs
and Gastro-

intestinal System

(I) The causesfor rejection for appointment,
enlistment,or inductionare ahistoryof:

(a)Esophagus. Ulceration,varices,fistula,
achalasia,or otherdysmotility disorders;chronic,or

recurrent esophagitisif confirmed by x-ray or
endoscopicexamnination.
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(b) History of GastroesophagealReflux (e)Hepato-Pancreatic-Biliary Tract
Disease.

(II Viral hepatitisor unspeci ledhepa-
(c)StomachandDuodenum this. Hepatitis in the preceding6 mnonthsor

persistenceofsymptomsafter6 months,or objective
(1) Gastritis. Chronic hypertrophic or evidenceof impairmentof liver function, chronic

severe, hepatitis,or hepatitisB carriers. The presenceof

(2) Active ulcer of stomach or hepatitisB surfaceantigen,hepatitisC antibody,and
duodenum. Confirmedby x-ray or endoscopy. ALT (SGPT)abovenormallaboratoryreferencerange.

(3) Congenital abnormalities of the 12)Metabolic liver disease. Including,
stomach or duodenum. Causingsymptoms or but not limited to, hemochromatosis,Wilson’s
requiring surgical treatment,excepta history of disease,andalpha-1-antitrypsindeficiency.
surgicalcorrectionofhypertrophicpyloric stenosis ~ Cirrhosis,hepaticcystsandabscess,

of infancy, andsequelaeof chronic liver disease.

(d)Small andLarge Intestine ~4)Cholecystitis.Acuteorchronic,with

(..ll Inflammatory bowel disease. or withoutcholelithiasis;andotherdisordersof the
Regionalenteritis,Crohn’sdisease,ulcerativecolitis, gallbladder, including postcholecystectomy
or ulcerativeproctitis. syndrome,andbiliary system.

(2.) Duodenal diverticula. That with (~)Bile ductabnormalitiesor strictures.
symptomsor sequelae(hemorrhageor perforation; (~)Pancreatitis. Acuteandchronic.
etc.).

(f) Anorectal
(2.)Intestinalmalabsorptionsyndromes.

Including,butnotlimitedto,postsurgical,idiopathic, (fl Anal fissure, ~fpersistent,or anal
andceliac disease(sprue). fistula.

(4)History of intestinalobstruction. (2~Anal or rectal polyp, prolapse,
stricture, or incontinence.

(.~.)History of megacolon or Hirsi:-
sprung’sdisease. 12)Hemorrhoids. Internal or external,

whenlarge,symptomatic,orhistoryofbleeding.
(~)Irritable bowelsyndromeor history

of chronic diarrhea or constipation. (4)Spleen.

(7) CongenitaL Conditionsto include, (7)Splenomegaly.If persistent.
but arenot limited to, Meckel’s diverticulum,mal-
rotation,situsinversus,or functionalabnormalities. (~)Splenectomy.Exceptwhenaccomp-

lishedfor traumaorconditionsunrelatedtothespleen,
(j~.)Gastrointestinalbleeding. History or for hereditaryspherocytosis.

of such,unlessthecauseshall havebeencorrected
(g)Abdominal Wall

andis not otherwisedisqualii~iing.

(~)Bowelresection. (fl hernia. Includinginguinalandother
abdominalherniasincludingumbilicalandhiatal.

(.112)Malrotation ofbowel. (2) Historyofabdominalsurgeryduring
thepreceding60 days.

(2)Other. Gastrointestinalbypassorstom-
ach stapling for control of obesity. Personswith

artificial openings.
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15—34 Blood and
Blood-Forming
TissueDiseases

(1) The causesfor rejection for appointment,
enlistment,or inductionareahistoryofthe following:

(a) Anemia. Any hereditary,acquired,
aplastic,or unspecifiedanemiathat hasnot been
permanentlycorrectedwith therapy.

(b) Sickle-celldiseaseandsickle-celltrait.
If sickle hemoglobinis greaterthan 45 percent.
Sickle-cell syndromesincluding sickle beta-
thalassemiaandhemoglobinSCdisease.

(c) Thalassemia.Including,butnot limited
to, beta-thalassemiamajorandintermediaoranyother
thalassemiacausinganemia.

(d) Hemorrhagicdisorders.Any congenital
or acquiredtendencyto bleeddue to a platelet or
coagulationdisorder.

(e) Thromboembolicdisease,current orhis-
tory thereof

(1)Leukopenia. Chronicor recurrent,based
on availablenormsfor ethnicbackground.

(g) Immunodeficiency.

(h)PlateletDeficiency.

15-35 Dental

(1) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
enlistment,or inductionareasfollows:

(a) DiseasesoftheJaworAssociatedTissues
thatare notEasilyRemediableandwill Incapaci-
tate theIndividual or OtherwisePreventtheSatis-
factory Performance of Duty. Thosediseases
include a current or past history of temporo-
mandibular disorders and/or myofacial pain
dysfunction,or any othercondition,which hasthe
potentialfor future problemswith painor function.

(b)SevereMalocclusion. Thatmalocclusion
whichinterfereswithnormalmasticationorrequires
early and protractedtreatment;or relationship
betweenmandible and maxilla that prevents
satisfactoryfutureprosthodonticreplacement.

(c) Insufficient Natural Healthy Teeth or
Lack ofa ServiceableProsthesis. If this condition
preventsadequatemasticationand incision of a
normaldiet. Thatincludescomplex(multiple fixture)
dental implant systemsthat have associated
complicationsthat severelylimit assignmentsand
adverselyaffect performanceof worldwide duty.
Dental implant systemsmust be successfully
osseointegratedandcompleted.

(d) OrthodonticAppliancesfor Continued
Treatment, Attached or Removable. Retainer
appliancesarepermissible,if all activeorthodontic
treatmenthasbeensatisfactorilycompleted.

(1) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
enlistment,or inductionare asfollows:

(a)ExternalEar. Atresiaormicrotia, stenosis,
chronicor acuteotitis externa,or traumaticdeformity.

(b)Mastoids.Mastoiditis,residualofmastoid
operationwith fistula, or external deformity that
preventsor interfereswith thewearingof protective
maskorhelmet.

(c) Meniere‘s Syndrome,or OtherDiseases
of theVestibularSystem.

(d) Middle and Inner Ear. History or
presenceofacute,chronic, orrecurrentotitis media.
History or presenceof cholesteatoma.History of
any inner or middle ear surgery, excluding
myringotomnyor successfultympanoplasty.Chronic
serousotitis media.

(e) Tympanic Membrane. Any perforation
of the tympanic membraneor surgeryto correct
perforationduring thepreceding120 days.

15-36 Ears
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(I) The causefor rejectionfor appointment,
enlistment,or inductionis ahearingthresholdlevel
greaterthan that describedin paragraph(l)(a)L3)
below:

(a) AudiometricHearingLevels

LU Only audiometerscalibratedto the
InternationalStandardsOrganization(ISO 1964)or
the AmericanNational StandardsInstitute (ANSI
1996) shall be usedto test the hearingof all
applicants.

(7)All audiometrictracingsoraudiometric
readingsrecordedon reportsofmedicalexaminations
orothermedicalrecordsshallbeclearly identified.

~2)Acceptableaudiometrichearinglevels
(bothears)areasfollows:

(4)Puretone at500, 1000,and2000
cyclespersecondof notmore than 30 decibelson
theaveragewith no individual level greaterthan35
decibelsat thosefrequencies.

£k) Puretonelevelnotmore than35
decibelsat3000cyclespersecondand35 decibelsat
4000cyclespersecond.

(g) Hyperparathyroidism and Hypo-
parathyroidism.

(7) Hypothyroidism. Condition uncon-
trolledby medication.

(j) Nutritional DeficiencyDiseases. Such
diseasesincludeberiberi, pellagra,andscurvy.

(k) Other Endocrine or Metabolic Dis-
orders. Disorderssuchas cysticfibrosis,porphyria,

andamyloidosispreventsatisfactoryperformance
of dutyor requirefrequentor prolongedtreatment.

(I) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
enlistment,or inductionareahistoryofthefollowing:

(a)AdrenalDysfunction. Ofanydegree.

(1) The causesfor rejection for appointment,
enlistment,or inductionareas follows:

(a)Limitation ofMotion. An individualshall
be consideredunacceptableif thejoint rangesof
motion are less than the measurementslisted in
paragraphs(I )(a)(fl and(1)(a)(~.),below.

(b) DiabetesMellitus. Of anytype. (2)Elbow

(c) Glycosuria.

(d)Acromegaly.Gigantism,orotherdisorder

of pituitary function.

(g)Flexionto 100 degrees.

£k) Extensionto 15 degrees.

15-37 Hearing
(e) Gout

(f) Hyperinsulinism.

(h) Osteoporosis.

(i) ThyroidDisorders

(flGoiter.

(7) Cretinism.

(4) Hyperthyroidism.

(~)Thyroiditis.

15-39 UpperExtremities

15—38 Endocrine and
Metabolic Disorders

(2)Shoulder

(g)Forwardelevationto 90 degrees.

(12) Abduction to 90 degrees.
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(7) Wrist. A total rangeof 60 degrees
(extensionplusflexion), or radialandulnardeviation 15—40 Lower Extremities
combinedarc30 degrees.

(4) hand

(2)Pronationto 45 degrees. (1) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
enlistmnent,or inductionareasfollows (seealsoarticle

(1~)Supinationto 45 degrees. 15-41 below):

(.~)Fingersandthumb. Inability toclench (a)Limitation ofMotion. An individualshall
fist, pick up apin, graspan object,or touchtipsofat be consideredunacceptableif the joint ranges of
leastthreefingerswith thumb, motion are less than the measurementslisted in

(b)Hand andFingers paragraphs(1 )(aXfl through(1 )(a)(4),below.

LUAbsenceofthedistalphalanxofeither Li.) Hip (dueto diseaseor injury)
thumb. (4)Flexion to 90degrees.

(7)Absenceof distalandmiddlephalanx (12)Extensionto 10 degrees(beyond
of an index, middle, or ring finger of eitherhand 0 degrees).
irrespectiveofthe absenceof little finger.

(ç)Abductionto 45 degrees.
(7) Absenceof more than the distal

phalanxofanytwo of the following: index,middle, (ci) Rotation-60 degrees(internaland
orring fingerof eitherhand. external combined).

(4.) Absenceof hand or any portion (7)Knee(duetodiseaseor injury)
thereof,exceptfor fingers as noted in paragraphs
(1)(b)(fland(l)(b)I2)above. (4) Full extension,comparedwith

contralateral.
(g)Polydactyly.

(12) Flexionto 90 degrees.
(12) Scarsanddeformitiesof the fin- (3jAnkle (dueto diseaseor injury)

gersorhandthat aresymptomaticor impair normal
function to such a degreeto interferewith the (2) Dorsiflexionto 10 degrees.
satisfactoryperformanceof military duty.

(12) Planterflexion to 30degrees.
(4) Intrinsic paralysisor weakness,

includingnervepalsysufficientto producephysical (4) Subtalar (dueto diseaseor injury).
findings in the hand such as muscleatrophy or Eversionand inversiontotal to 5 degrees.
weakness.

(b) Foot andAnkle
(c) Wrist, Forearm, Elbow, Arm, and (flAbsenceofone or moresmalltoes. If

Shoulder. Recoveryfrom diseaseor injury with functionofthefoot ispoor,or runningorjumpingis
residualweaknessor symptomssuchas preventing prevented;absenceof a foot or anyportion except
satisfactoryperformanceof duty, or grip strengthof for toes.
lessthan75 percentofpredictednormnalwheninjured
handiscomparedwith thenormalhand(nondominant 12.)Absenceofgreattoe. Lossof dorsal
is80 percentofdominantgrip), and/or planter flexion if function of the foot is

impaired.

(7)Defin-nzitiesofthetoes.Eitheracquired
or congenital,including polydactyly,that prevents
thewearingof mnilitamyfootwear,or impairswalking,
marching,running,orjumping. Thatincludeshallux
valgus.
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(4) Clubfootand/orpescavus. If stiffness
or deformity preventsfoot function or wearing
military footwear.

(4) Symptomaticpesplanus. Acquired
or congenitalor pronouncedcaseswith absenceof
subtalarmotion,

15-41 Miscellaneous
Conditions of

theExtremities

(~)Ingrown toenails.

(7)Plantarfasciitis.

(4)Neuroma. Confirmedconditionand
refractoryto medicaltreatment,orwill imnpairftinction
of the foot.

Joint.

(c) Leg, Knee,Thigh, andHip

LU Looseor ForeignBodiesin theKnee

(7) PhysicalFindingsof an Unstableor
Internally DerangedJoint, History of uncorrected
anteriororposteriorcruciateligamentinjury.

(3) Surgicalcorrectionof anykneeliga-
ments,if symptomaticor unstable.

(4) History of CongenitalDislocationof
the Hip. Osteochondritisof the hip (Legg-Perthes
Disease),or slippedfemoralepiphysisofthehip.

(4)Hip Dislocation.Dislocationwithin 2
yearsbeforeexamination.

(~)Osteochondritisof theTibialTubero-
sity(Osgood-Schlatter’sDisease),if symptomnatic.

(d) General

Li..) Deformities, disease,or chronicpain
ofoneorbothlowerextremitiesthathaveinterfered
with function to such a degreeto prevent the
individual fromfollowing aphysicallyactivevocation
in civilian life; or thatwould interferewith walking,
running, weight bearing, or the satisfactory
comnpletionoftrainingormilitary duty.

(7) Shorteningof a lower extremity,
resultingin anoticeablelimp,scoliosisor leg length
discrepancyof greaterthan2 cm.

(I) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
enlistment,or inductionareasfollows:

(a)Arthritis

LU Active, subacute,or chronicarthritis.

(7) Chronic osteoarthritisor traumatic
arthritis of isolatedjoints of more than a minimal
degreethat hasinterferedwith the following of a
physically active vocation in civilian life or that
preventsthe satisfactoryperformanceof military
duty.

(b) Chronic RetropatellarKneePain.

(c) Dislocation~fUnreduced,or Recurrent
DislocationsofAnyMajor Joint. Suchas,shoulder,
hip, elbow, knee; or instability of any major joint
(shoulder,elbow,orhip).

Fracture.

(d) Fractures

LU Malunion or Nonunion of Any

(7) OrthopedicHardware, Hardware
including plates,pins, rods,wires, or screwsused
for fixation and left in place;excepta pin, wire, or
screwnotsubjectto easytraumais notdisqualifying.

(3) Injury of BoneorJoint. An injury of
morethana minornature,with orwithout fractureor
dislocation,which occurredin thepreceding6 weeks
(upperextremity,lowerextremity,or ribsandclavicle).

(e) Joint Replacement

(f) Muscular Paralysis, Contracture, or
Atrophy). If progressiveor of sufficientdegreeto
interfere with military service,and mnuscular
dystrophies.

(g) OsteochondritisDessicans.

(h) Osteochrondromatosisor Multiple
CartilaginousExostoses.
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(i) Osteoporosis.

(j)Osteomyelitis.Active orrecurrent.

(k) Scars. Extensive,deep,or adherentto the

skin and soft tissuesthat interferewith muscular
mnovemnents.

(1) Implants. Silastic or other devices
implantedtocorrectorthopedicabnormalities.

15-42 Eyesand
Vision

(12) Keratorefractivesurgery. His-
tory of lamellar and/or penetratingkeratoplasty.
Lasersurgeryor applianceusedto reconfigurethe
corneais alsodisqualifying.All comealprocedures
including,butnotlimited to,radialkeratotomy(RK),
photorefractivekeratotomy(PRK), laser-in-situ
keratomileusus(LASIK) and intracornealrings.

(4) Keratitis. Acute or chronic
keratitis,which includes recurrentcornealulcers,
erosions(abrasions),or herpeticulcers.

(~)Vascularizationor opac~fication
of the cornea. Condition from any causethat is
progressiveor reducesvision below the standards
prescribedin (I)(b) below.

(4) Uveitis or iridocyclitis.

(1) The causesfor rejection for appointment,
enlistment,or inductionareasfollows:

(2)Blepharitis. Chronic condition,
of mnorethana mild degree.

condition.

(12)Blepharospasm.

(1~)Dacryocystitis.Acute or chronic

(~Deformityofthelids. Complete
orextensivelid deformity,sufficientto interferewith
visionor impairprotectionoftheeyefrom exposure.

(1(1 Conjunctivitis. Chronic con-
dition, includingtrachoma,andallergicconjunctivitis.

(12)Pterygium. If conditionencroach-
ing onthecorneainexcessof 3 millimeters,interfering
with vision, progressiveor recurring after two
operativeprocedures.

(12)Xerophthalmia.

(2)Angiomatosis. Or othercongen-
itohereditaryretinal dystrophythat impairs visual
function,

(12) Chorioretinitis. Unless single
episodethathashealedanddoesnot interferewith
vision.

(.c.) Congenital or degenerative
changesof anypart oftheretina including lattice
degeneration.

(17) Detachmentof the retina. A
historyofsurgeryfor same,orperipheralretinalinjury
or degenerationthatmaycauseretinal detachment.

(2)Chorioretinisor inflammation of
the retina. Condition including histoplasmosis,
toxoplasmosis,or vascularconditionsof theeyeto
includeCoats’ Disease,Eales’ Disease,andretinitis
proliferans,unlessa singleepisodeof knowncause
that hashealedanddoesnot interferewith vision,

(4) Optic neuritis. Neuroretinitis,
secondaryoptic atrophy,or documentedhistory of
attacksof retrobulbarneuritis,

(12) Optic atrophy or cortical blind-

(a)Eyes

LULids

(4)Retina

(7)Conjunctiva

(~.)Optic nerve

(3)Cornea

(4) Dystrophy. Cornealdystrophy,

of anytype, includingkeratoconusof anydegree.
ness.

(ç)Papllledema.
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(7)Lens (ç)Glaucoma. Primary,secondary,
pre-glaucomaas evidencedby intraocularpressure

(1i).Aphakia. Lens implant, or above21 mmHg, or the secondarychangesin the
dislocationof a lens.

optic disc or visual field loss associatedwith
(12) Opacitiesof the lens. Those glaucoma.

conditionsthat interferewith vision or that are (1.)Lossofnormal pupillary reflex,
consideredto be progressive, reactionsto accommodationor light, including

(1(1Ocularmobility andmotility Adie’sSyndrome.

(2)Diplopia. Constantor intennit- (g,)Nightblindness.
tent.

(j2)Retainedintraocular foreign
(12)Nystagmus. body.

(ç)Strabismus. Greaterthan 40 ((1 Tumors. Growthsor tumorsofthe
dioptersoraccompaniedby diplopia. eyelid,otherthansmallbasalcell tumorsthatmaybe

cured by treatment,and small nonprogressive
(11) Strabismus. Correctivesurgery asymptomaticbenignlesions.

in the preceding6 months.
(j)Any organicdiseaseoftheeyeor

(2), For entrance into Service adnexa,notspecifiedabove,which threatensvision
academiesand ROTC programs, additional or visualfunction.
requirementsrelatingto esotropiaandhypertropia
maybeset. (b) Vision

(~)Miscellaneousdefectsanddiseases LU Distant visual acuity of any degree
that doesnot correctwith spectaclelensesto at

(2) Abnormal visualfields due to leastoneofthefollowing:
diseasesof the eyeor central nervoussystem,or
trauma. Meridian-specificvisual field minimums (2)20/40in oneeyeand20/70 in the
areas follows: othereye.

- Temporal850 (12)20/30in oneeyeand20/100in the
othereye.

- Superior-Temporal55°
(2)20/20in oneeyeand20/400in the

- Superior45° othereye.

- SuperiorNasal~ (ç~)Commissioningasanofficerin the

- Nasal60° Navy or Marine Corps requiresvisual acuity thatcorrectsto 20/20in both eyeswith standardlenses.
- InferiorNasal50°

(7)Nearvisualacuity ofanydegreethat
- Inferior 65° doesnot correct to 20/40in the better eye. For

Navyofficers andMarineCorpsofficers,visionmnust
- Inferior Temporal85° correctto 20/20 in both eyeswith standardlenses.

(12)Absenceof an eye. Congenitalor (7) Refractiveerror (hyperopia,myo-pia,
acquired. astigmatism).Refractiveerrorofworsethan+/-8.00

(c)Asthenopia.Severe. dioptersof sphereor *1-4.00dioptersof cylinder; if
ordinary spectaclescausediscomfort by reasonof

(111 Exophthalmos. Unilateral or ghost images or prismnatic displacement;or if
bilateral,non-familial, correctedby orthokeratologyor keratorefractive

surgery.
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(.2) ForNavy andMarineCorpspro-
grams leadingto a commissionthe refractiveerror
cannotexceed+/-6.00 diopterssphereand+/-3.00
diopterscylinder.

(4) (‘ontact lenses. Complicatedcases
requiringcontactlensesfor adequatecorrectionof
vision, such as corneal scars and irregular
astigmatism.

(7) Color vision

(~)Color vision is not required for
enlisted service.However, someoccupational
specialtiesmayrequirecolorvision.

~)Adequate colorvision is required
for unrestrictedline officers andNavy programs
leadingto acommissionasanunrestrictedline officer,
In addition,somerestrictedline, limited dutyofficer
andwarrantofficer programsalsorequireadequate
colorvision. Thesedesignatorsinclude,but arenot
limited to: l63x,61 lx, 612x,61 6x, 62lx, 622x,626x,
648x,71 lx, 7l2x,7l7x,72lx,722x,727x,and748x.

(2) The Farnsworth Lantern (FAL-
ANT) is the Navy’s definitive testfor colorvision.
Those passing an appropriately conducted FALANT
are considered to have adequate color vision for naval
service. A passing score using the FALANT is 9
correctresponsesoutof a seriesof 9 presentations.
If any errorsaremade,a consecutiveseriesof 1 8
presentationswill bemadewitha passingscorebeing
16 correct responsesout of the 18 consecutive
presentations.

(1j) Screeningforcolordeficiencywith
pseudo-isochromaticplates (PIP) is an acceptable
alternative.Applicantswill be screenedwith a 14-
platePIPsetwith passingdefinedas 12/14correct,
Applicantsscoring12/14correcton screeningwith a
PIP set need not be tested with the FALANT.
Applicant’s failing the PIPscreeningtestshouldbe
testedforadequatecolor vision usingtheFALANT
if they are applying for a programthat requires
adequatecolorvision.

15—43 Genitalia
(Male and Female)

(1) Male Genitalia. The causesof medical
rejectionfor appointment,enlistment,or induction
are:

(a)AbsenceofBoth Testicles.Congenitalor
acquired,or unexplainedabsenceofa testicle.

(b) EpispadiasorHypospadias.

(c) UndiagnosedEnlargementor Mass of
Testicle,Epididymisor any ScrotalStructure.

(d) UndescendedTesticle(s).

(e)Orchitis. Acute,or chronicepididymitis.

(t) Penis. Amputation of, if the resulting
stumpis insufficientto permitmicturitionina normal
mnanner.

LU Penileinfectiouslesions. Including
herpesgenitalisandcondylomaacuminatum:acute
or chronic,notamenabletotreatment.Suchtreatment
mustbe given anddemonstratedeffectiveprior to
accession,

(g) Prostatitis. Acuteor chronic condition.

(h) Prostatic Hypertrophy with Urinary
Retention.

(i) hlydrocele. Left varicocele (if painful), or
anyright varicocele.

(1)Major AbnormalitiesandDefectsofthe
Genitalia. Suchasachangeofsex. A history thereof,
or dysfunctionalresidualsfrom surgicalcorrection
of theseconditions.

(2) Female Genitalia. The causesfor rejection
for appointment,enlistmnent, or induction are as
follows:

(a) Abnormal Uterine Bleeding. Including
such bleedingas menorrhagia,metrorrhagia,or
polymenorrhea.

(b)Amenorrhea.
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(c) Dysmenorrhea.Incapacitatingto adegree
recurrentlynecessitatingabsencesof more than a 15—44 UrinarySystem
few hoursfrom routineactivities.

(d)Endometriosis.

(e)Hermaphroditism. (1) The causes for rejection for appointment,
enlistment,or inductionare:

(i)MenopausalSyndrome. If manifested by
morethan mild constitutionalor mentalsymptoms, (a) Cystitis.
or artificial menopauseless thana 1-yearduration.

(b) Urethritis.
(g) Ovarian Cysts. Persistent or clinically

significant. (c) Enuresis or Incontinence of Urine
BeyondAge12. (Seearticle 15-54.)

(h) PelvicInflammatory Disease.Acuteor
chronic. (d) hlematuria, Pyuria, or Other Findings

Indicative ofUrinary TractDisease.
(i) Pregnancy.

(e) Urethral StrictureorFistula.
(j) Uterus. Congenitalabsenceof or

enlargement due to any cause. (IT) Kidney

(k) Vulvar or Vagina Ulceration. Including LU Absenceofonekidney. Congenital or
herpesgenitalisandcondylomnaacuminatum:acute acquired.
orchronic,notamnenabletotreatment.Suchtreatment (7) Infections. Acuteor chronic infec-
mustbe given anddemonstratedeffectiveprior to tions.
accession.

(7)Polycystickidney. Confirmedhistory
(1)AbnormalPapSmear. Gradedlow-grade of sucha condition.

squamousintraepitheliallesionor higherseverity;
or any smearin which the descriptiveterms (4)Horseshoekidney.
carcinoma-in-situ,invasive cancer,condyloma (.7)Hydronephrosis.
accuminatum,humanpapillomavirus, or dysplasia
are used. (~)Nephritis. Acuteor chronic.

(m) MajorAbnormalitiesandDefectsofthe (7) Proteinuria.
Genitalia. Suchasachangeof sex.A historythereof,
or dysfunctionalresidualsfrom surgicalcorrection (4)Renalcalculus. Within the previous

12 months,recurrentcalculus,nephrocalcinosis,orof theseconditions. bilateralrenalcalculiatanytime,
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15-45 Head and Neck 15-46 Heart and
VascularSystem

(1) Head. The causesfor rejectionfor appoint-
ment,enlistment,or inductionare:

(a) Injuries. Includingseverecontusionsand
other wounds of the scalp and cerebral concussion,
until a period of 3 months has elapsed. (Seearticle
15-51.)

(b) DeformitiesoftheSkull, Face, or Jaw.
Suchdeformitiesof a degreethat will preventthe
individual fromwearinga protectivemaskor military
headgear.

(c) Defects. Loss,or congenitalabsenceof
the bony substanceof the skull not successfully
correctedby reconstructivematerials,or leaving
residualdefectinexcessofonesquareinch (6.45cm2)
or thesizeofa25-centpiece.

(d) Paralysisof anypart oftheface.

(2) Neck. The causesfor rejectionfor appoint-
ment,enlistment,or inductionare:

(a) Cervical Ribs. If symptomatic,or so
obviousthattheyarefoundonroutinephysicalexam-
ination.

(b) CongenitalCysts. Thosecysts of bran-
chial cleft origin or thosedevelopingfrom the
remnantsof the thyroglossalduct,with or without
fistulous tracts.

(c) Contraction. Contractionofthemnuscles
of the neck, spasticor nonspastic,or cicatricial
contractureof theneckto theextentthat it interferes
with thewearingof auniform or military equipment,
or is sodisfiguringto impairmilitary bearing.

(I) Heart. The causesfor rejection for
appointment, enlistment, or induction are:

(a) All Valvular HeartDiseases.Congenital
or acquired,including those improvedby surgery,
exceptmitral valve prolapse.Mitral valveprolapse
is acausefor rejectionif thereis associatedtachyar-
rhythmia,mitralregurgitation,or degenerationofthe
valveleaflets.

(b)CoronaryHeartDisease.

(c) SymptomaticArrhythmia (or Electro-
cardiographicEvidenceofArrhythmia). A history
of suchcondition.

LU Supraventricular tachycardia. Or
any dysrhythmiaoriginating from the atrium or
sinoatrialnode,suchasatrial flutter~andatrial fibrilla-
tion unlesstherehasbeenno recurrenceduring the
preceding2 yearswhileoffall medications.Premature
atrial or ventricular contractionsare disqualifying
whensufficientlysymptomaticto requiretreatment
orresultinphysicalor psychologicalimpairment.

LU Ventricular arrythmias. Those
arrythmiasincludingventricularfibrillation, tachy-
cardia,andmnultifocalprematureventricularcontrac-
tions. Occasionalasymptomaticprematureventri-
cularcontractionsarenotdisqualifying.

(3) Ventricular conduction disorders.
Suchdisorderswith left bundlebranchblock,Mobitz
type II seconddegreeAV block,thirddegreeAV block.
Wolff-Parkinson-Whitesyndromeand Lown-
Ganong-LevineSyndromeassociatedwith an
arrhythmiaarealsodisqualifying.
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(.4) Conduction disturbances. Conduc-
tion disturbancessuchas first degreeAV block, left 15—47 Height, Weight,
anteriorhemiblock, right bundle branch block or
Mobitz type I second degreeAV block are and BodyBuild
disqualifyingwhensymptomaticor associatedwith
underlyingcardiovasculardisease.

(d)HypertrophyorDilatation oftileHeart. (1)Height andWeight. Thecausesfor rejection

(e) Cardiomyopathy.Includingmyocarditis, for appointment,enlistment, or induction are
or history of congestiveheart failure even though specifiedundertherespectiveNavyorMarineCorpsrecruitingcommandinstruction,
currently compensated.

(2) Body Build. The causefor rejectionfor
(f) Pericarditis.

appomntment,enlistment,or induction is deficient

(g) PersistentTachycardia (RestingPulse musculardevelopmentthat will interferewith the
Rateof100or Greater). completion of required training. In addition, the

respectiveNavy or Marine Corps recruiting
(h) CongenitalAnomaliesof Heart and commandsmay issueadditionalrequirements.

Great Vessels. Exceptfor correctedpatentductus
arteriosus.

(2) VascularSystem. The causesfor rejection
forappointment,enlistment,or inductionare: 15—48 Lungs,Chest

(a)AbnormalitiesoftheArteriesandBlood ‘~Vall,Pleura, and
Vessels.Abnormalities including, but not limited to,
aneurysmsevenif repaired,coarctationoftheaorta, Mediastinum
atherosclerosis,andarteritis.

(b) C’irculatory instability such as ortho-
statichypotension. (1) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,

enlistment, or induction are a history of:
(c) HypertensiveVascularDisease. Suchdis-

easeevidencedby theaverageof threeconsecutive (a)AbnormalElevation oftheDiaphragm.
diastolicbloodpressuremeasurementsgreaterthan Suchelevationmaybe eitherside.
90 mmHg or threeconsecutivesystolic pressures
greater than 140 mmHg. High blood pressure (b)AbscessoftheLung.
requiring medication or a history of treatment (c)AcuteInfectiousProcessesof theLung.
includingdietaryrestriction. Until cured.

(d)PulmonaryorSystemicEmbolization. (d) Asthma. Including reactive airway

(e) Peripheral VascularDisease. Including disease,i~xerciseinducedbronchospasmorasthmatic
diseasessuchas Raynaud’sPhenomenon. bronchitis,reliably diagnosedat any age.

(IT) Vein Diseases. Vein diseasesincluding (e) SubstantiatedHistory ofCough, Wheeze,
recurrentthrombophlebitis,thrombophlehitisduring and/or Dyspneawhich Persists.
the precedingyear, or any evidenceof venous (F) Bronchitis. That which is chronic,
incompetence,suchaslargeorsymptomaticvaricose symnptomnsover3 monthsoccurringat leasttwicea
veins,edema,orskinulceration.

year.

(g) Bronchiectasis.
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(h) BronchopleuralFistula.

(i) Bullous or GeneralizedPulmonary 15—49 Mouth
Emphysema.

(j)Chronic MycoticDiseasesofthe Lung.
Suchdiseasesincluding coccidioidomycosis. (1) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,

enlistment,or inductionare:
(k) ChestWall Malformation or Fracture.

Those conditionsthat interfere with vigorous (a) Cleft Lip or Palate Defects. Unless
physicalexertion. satisfactorilyrepairedby surgery.

(1) Empyema. That condition includes (b) Leukoplakia.
residual pleural effusion, or unhealedsinusesof
chestwall. (c) Conditions of the Oral Cavity Leading

to PoorArticulation or Inability to Articulate.
(m) ExtensivePulmonaryFibrosis.

(n) Foreign Body in Lung, Trachea,or
Bronchus.

(o) Lobectomy. With residualpulmonary 15—50 Nose,Sinuses,
diseaseor remnovalof more thanonelobe, andLarynx

(p) Pleurisywith Effusion. That condition
occurringwithin theprevious2 yearsif knownorigin,
orunknownorigin. (1) The causesfor rejectionfor appointmnent,

(q) Pneumothorax.Thatconditionoccurring enlistment,or inductionare:
duringtheyearprecedingexaminationif dueto simple (a) Allergic Man~[estations
traumaor surgery,during the 3 years preceding
examinationfrom spontaneousorigin. Recurrent LU Allergic or vasomotorrhinitis. If
spontaneouspneumothoraxaftersurgicalcorrection moderateor severeand not controlled by oral
orpleuralsclerosis, medications,desensitization,or topicalcorticosteroid

medication.
(r)Sarcoidosis. (Seearticle15-59.)

(7) Allergy immunotherapywithin the
(s) Silicone Breast Implants. Those preceding2 Years.

encapsulated,if lessthan 9 monthssincesurgeryor
withsymptomaticcomplications. (3)Atrophic rhinitis.

(t) TuberculousLesions. (Seearticle15-59.) (b) VocalCordParalysisandDysfunction.

(c) SymptomaticDiseaseoftheLarynx.

(d) Hoarseness.

(e)AnosmiaorParosmia.

(I) Epistaxis. Recurrent condition.

(g) NasalPolyps.

(h) PerforationofNasalSeptum.

(i) Sinusitis. Acute.
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(1)SinusitisChronic. Suchconditionexists
whenevidencedby chronicpurulentnasaldischarge,

hyperplasticchangesof thenasaltissue,symptoms
requiring frequent medical attention, or x-ray findings.

(k) Larynx Ulceration, Polyps or
Granulation Tissue,orChronicLaryngitis.

(1) Tracheostomyor TrachealFistula.

(m)Deformitiesor Conditions. Thoseofthe
mouth, tongue,palatethroat,pharynx, larynx, and
nosethatinterferewithchewing,swallowing,speech,
or breathing.

(n) Pharyngitis and Nasopharyngitis.
Chronicconditions.

(o) History ofCanceroftheOralCavity.

15-51 Neurological
Disorders

(1) The causesfor rejection for appointment,
enlistment,or inductionare:

(a) CerebrovascularConditions.Any history
ofsubarachnoidor intracerebralhemorrhage,vascular
insufficiency,aneurysm,arteriovenousmalformation,
thromboticor embolic stroke,transientischemnic
attack,andcerebralvein thrombosis.

(b) CongenitalMalformations.If associated
with neurologicalmanifestations,or if known to be
progressive;meningocele,even if uncomplicated;
skull deformitiesprecludingadequatefitting of
helmets,facemasks,etc.

(c) DegenerativeandHereditodegenerative
Disorders. Thosedisordersaffectingthecerebrum,
basalganglia,cerebellum,spinalcord,andperipheral
nervesor muscles.

(d)Recurrentlleadaches.Headachesof all
types of sufficient severity or frequencythat
interferedwith normal functionin thepast3 years.

(e) HeadInjury. Applicantswith a history
ofheadinjurywith:

LU Late post-traumaticepilepsy(occur-

rings,morethan 1 weekafter injury).

~ Permanentmotoror sensorydeficits.

(3) Impairmentof intellectualfunction.

(4)Alternationof personality.

(4) Centralnervoussystemshunt.

(I) Applicants with a History of Severe
ClosedHead Injury are Unfit for a Period of at
Least5 YearsAfier theInjury. After 5 years they
maybe consideredfit if completeneurologicaland
neuropsychological evaluation shows no residual
dysfunction or complications. Applicantswith a
history of severepenetratingheadinjury are unfit
foraperiodofat least10 yearsaftertheinjury. After
10 years they may be consideredfit if comnplete
neurologicaland neuropsychologicalevaluation
shows no residualdysfunctionor complications.
Severeheadinjuries aredefinedby one or moreof
the following:

£1)Unconsciousnessor amnesia.Con-
ditions,aloneor incombination,of24-hoursduration
or longer.

brain.

(7)Depressedskull fracture,

(3) Lacerationor contusionof dura or

(4.) Epidural,subdural,subarachnoid,or
intracerebralhematoma.

otorrhea.

(.7) Associatedabscessor meningitis.

(4) Cerebrospinalfluid rhinorrheaor

(7) Focal neuro logic signs.

($3 Radiographicevidenceof retained

metallicorbony fragments.

(~)Leptomneningealcysts or arterio-
venousFistula.

LII)) Earlypost-traumaticseizure(s)(occur-
ringwithin 1 weekof injury,butmorethan30mninutes
after injury).

(g) Applicants with a History of Moderate
HeadInjury. Thoseapplicantsareunfit for aperiod
ofat least2 yearsafterthe injury. After 2 yearsthey
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may be considered fit if complete neurological (.7) Centralnervoussystemshunts. Of all
evaluation shows no residual dysfunction or kinds.
complications. Moderateheadinjuries are defined
as unconsciousnessor amnesia,alone or in (4) Disturbancesof consciousnessor
combination,of I - to24-hoursduration,or linearskull equilibrium. Including,but not limited to, syncope

and mnotionsickness.
fracture.

(h)Applicantswith a History ofMild head (9.) Spinal cord or column disorders.
Injury. Thoseapplicantswith mild headinjuries,as Resultingin motor, sensory,gait or genitourinary
defined by a period of unconsciousness or amnesia, dysfunction or chronic pain.
alone or in combination, of 1 hour or less, are unfit (3f7)Peripheralnervedisorders. Includ-
for at least I monthafter the injury. After 1 month, ing, but not limited to, neuritis, neuropathy,
they may be acceptableif completeneurological radiculopathy,andplexopathy.
evaluationshows no residual dysfunction or
complications. (.U.) Movementdisorders. Including,but

not limited to, chorea,athetosis,torticollis, and
(i) PersistentPost-TraumaticSeizure. Such dystonia.

conditions,as manifestedby headache,vomiting,
disorientation,spatial disequilibrium,personality (1.7)Centralnen’oussystemneoplasms.
changes,impairedmemory,poormentalconcentration,
shortenedattention span,dizziness,altered sleep
patterns,or any findings consistentwith organic 15—52 Disorderswith
brainsyndrome,aredisqualifyinguntil full recovery
hasbeenconfirmedby completeneurologicaland PsychoticFeatures
neuropsychologicalevaluation.

(j) InfectiousDiseases

LU Meningitis, encephalitis,or polio- (1) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
myelitis. Suchdiseasesoccurringwithin 1 yearbefore enlistment,or induction are a historyof disorders
examination,or if thereare residualneurological with psychoticfeatures.
defects,

(7) Neurosyphilis. That diseaseof any
form, generalparesis,tabesdorsalis, or mneningo- 15—53 Neurotic, Anxiety,
vascularsyphilis.

Mood, Somatoform,
(3)Narcolepsy.SleepApneaSyndrome.

Dissociative,or
(4)Paralysis,weakness,lack ofcoordi-

nation, chronicpain,neuralgiaorsensorydisturb- Factitious Disorders
ance.

(7) Epilepsy. That epilepsyoccurring
beyondthe ageof 5 unlessthe applicanthas been (I) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
freeofseizuresforaperiodof5 yearswhiletaking no enlistment, or induction are a history of such
medication for seizurecontrol, andhas a normal disordersresultingin anyor all ofthebelow:
electroencephalogram(FEG). All suchapplicants
shall havea currentneurologyconsultationwith (a) Admissionto a hospital or residential
currentEEGresults.EEGmayberequestedby review- facility.
ing authority.

(b)Careby aphysicianorothermentalhealth
(.~~C’hronicdisorders. Disordersinclud- professional.

ingbutnot limited tomyastheniagravisandmultiple
sclerosis, (c) Symptomsor behavior of a repeated

naturethat impairedsocial,school,orwork efficiency.
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15-54 Personality,
Conduct,and

15-55 Psychosexual
Conditions

BehaviorDisorders

(1) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
enlistment,or inductionor ahistoryofsuchdisorders
resultingin anyorall ofthebelow:

(a) Personality, Conduct, or Behavior

(I) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
enlistment, or induction are transsexualism,
exhibitionism, transvestism,voyeurism,andother
paraphiliasorgenderidentity disorders.

Disorders

LU Disorders as evidenced by frequent
encounterswith law enforcemnentagencies,antisocial
attitudesorbehaviorthat,whilenotsufficientcause
foradministrativerejection,aretangibleevidenceof
impairedcapacityto adaptto military service.

(7) Disordersas evidencedby history,
interview, or psychologicaltesting the degreeof
immaturity, instability, personalityinadequacy,
impulsiveness,or dependencywill seriouslyinterfere
with adjustmentin theArmedForcesasdemonstrated
by repeatedinability to maintain reasonable
adjustmentin school,with employersand fellow
workers,andothersocialgroups.

(b)OtherBehaviorDisorders including,but
not limited to, Conditions suchas thefollowing:

LU Enuresisor encopresis.

(7)Sleepwalking.

£3)Eatingdisordersthat arehabitualor
persistentoccurringbeyondage12,

(4) Stammeringofsucha degreethat the
individual is oftenunableto expresshimselforht~rself
clearly,or to repeatcommands.

(c) SpecificAcademicSkills Defects.
Chronic history of academnicskills or perceptual
defects,secondaryto organicor functionalmental
disordersthat interferewith workor schoolafterage
12. Currentuseofmedicationto improveormaintain
academicskills.

(d)Suicide. History of attemptedorsuicidal
behavior.

(1) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
enlistment,or inductionare:

(a)AlcoholDependence.

(b)AlcoholAbuse.Useof alcoholicbever-
agesthat leadsto misconduct,unacceptablesocial
behavior, poor work or academic performance, im-
pairedphysicalor mentalhealth,lack of financial
responsibility,or a disruptedpersonalrelationship.

(c) DrugDependence.

(d) NondependentUseof Drugs Charac-
terizedby the Following:

LU The evidence of use of any controlled,
hallucinogenic,or other intoxicatingsubstancesat
time of the examination,whenthe use cannotbe
accountedfor as the result of a prescriptionby a
physician.

(7) Documentedmnisuseor abuseof any
controlled substance(including cannabinoidsor
anabolicsteroids)requiringprofessionalcare.

£3) The repeatedself-procuremnentand
self-administrationof any drug or chemical sub-
stance,including cannabinoidsor anabolicsteroids,
with such frequency it appearsthe applicanthas
acceptedtheuseof orrelianceon thosesub-stances
aspartof hisor her patternof behavior.

(4) The useof LSD in a 2-year period
beforetheexamination,

15—56 SubstanceMisuse
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15-57 Skinand
Cellular Tissues

(1) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
enlistment,or inductionare:

(a) Acne. Severeacne,or when extensive
involvementof the neck,shoulders,chest,or back
will beaggravatedby or interferewith thewearingof
military equipmentandnot amenableto treatment.
Patientsundertreatmentwith isotretinoin(Accutane)
aremedicallyunacceptableuntil 8 weeksaftercom-
pletion of a courseof therapy.

(b)AtopicDermatitisorEczema.Occurring
with activeorresiduallesionsincharacteristicareas
(face,neck, scalp,antecubitaland/orpoplitealfossae,
occasionallywrists and hands), or documented
historythereofafterthe ageof 8.

(c) ContactDermatitis. Dermatitisespecially
involving rubberor othermaterialsusedin anytype
of requiredprotectiveequipment.

(d) Cysts

LU Cysts, Other Than Pilonidal. Cysts of
sucha sizeor locationto interferewith thenormal
wearingofmilitary equipment.

(7) CystsPilonidal. Cystsevidencedby
thepresenceof atumormassora dischargingsinus,
History of pilonidalcystectomyin 6 monthsbefore
examination.

(e) Dermatitis Factitia.

(F) BullousDermatoses.Conditionssuchas
dermatitis herpetiformis,pemphigus,and epider-
molysisbullosa.

(g) Cli ronicLymphedema.

(h) Fungus Infections. Systemicor super-

ficial types, if extensiveand not amenableto
treatment.

(i) Furunculosis. Extensive, recurrent,or
chroniccondition.

(j)GraftedSkin.

(k) HydradenitisSuppurativa.

(1) IlyperhidrosisofHandsor Feet. Chronic
or severe condition.

(in) Ichthyosis. Or other congenitalor
acquired anomaliesof the skin, such as nevi or
vasculartumorsthat interferewith function or are
exposedto constantirritation,

(n) Keloid Formation. If that tendency is
markedor interfereswith the wearing of military
equipment.

(o)Leprosy.

(p)Lichen Planus.

(q) Neurofibromalosis (Von Reckling-
hausen‘s~ Disease).

(r)PemphigusorPemphigoid.

(s) Photosensitivity. Any primary sun-
sensitivecondition, such as polymorphouslight
eruptionorsolarurticaria;anydermatosisaggravated
by sunlight suchas lupuserythematosus.

(t) Psoriasis.

(u) Radiodermatitis.

(v) Scars.Scarssoextensive,deep,oradher-
ent theymay interferewith the wearingof military
clothingorequipmnent,exhibitatendencyto ulcerate,
or interferewith function. Includesscarsatskingraft
donor or recipientsitesif in anareasusceptibleto
trauma.

(w)Scleroderma.

(x) Tattoos. Tattoosthat shall significantly
limnit effectiveperformanceofmilitaryservice.

(y) Urticaria. Chronic.

(z) Warts. Planter warts that are symptomatic.

(aa)Xanthoma. If disabling or accompanied
by hyperlipemnia.

(bb)Any OtherChronicSkin Disorder. Any
skin disorderof adegreeornature,suchas dysplastic
nevi syndromne,which requiresfrequentoutpatient
treatmentor hospitalization,or interfereswith the
satisfactoryperfonnanceof duty.
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15-58 Spineand
SacroiliacJoints

(g) RupturedNucleusPulposus. Herniation
of intervertebraldisk or surgeryfor this condition.

(h)SpinaB~fida.Whensymptomaticor there
is mnore than one vertebra involved, dimpling of the
overlying skin, or a history of surgical repair.

(1) The causesfor rejection for appointment,
enlistment, or induction are:

(a)Arthritis. (Seearticle 15-41.)

(b) Complaintofa diseaseor injury of the
spineorsacroiliacjoints. With orwithoutobjective
signsthat preventthe individual from successfully
followinga physicallyactivevocationincivilian life,
or is associatedwithpain referredtothe lowerextremi-
ties,muscularspasms,posturaldeformities,or limita-
tionof mnotion.

(i) SpondylolysisandSpondylolisthesis.

(1) Weak or Painful Back. Back condition
requiring external support; that is, corset or brace.
Recurrentsprainsor strains requiringlimitation of
physicalactivity or frequenttreatment.

15-59 SystemicDiseases

(c) Deviation or curvature of spinefrom
normal alignment,structure, orfunction ~

LUIt preventsthe individual from follow-
ing a physicallyactivevocationin civilian life.

(7) It interfereswith thewearingof auni-
formormnilitamyequipment.

(3)It issymptomaticandassociatedwith
positivephysicalfindings and demonstrableby x-
ray.

(4) Thereis lumbarscoliosisgreaterthan
20 degrees,thoracicscoliosisgreaterthan30 degrees,
and kyphosisor lordosisgreaterthan 55 degrees
whenmeasuredby the CobbMethod.

(d) Fusion. Congenitalfusion, involving
morethantwo vertebrae.Any surgicalfusion.

(e)HealedFracturesorDislocationsofthe
Vertebrae. A compressionfractureinvolving less
than25 percentofa singlevertebrais not disqualify-
ing if the injury occurredmore than 1 year before
examinationandthe applicantis asymptomatic.A
history of fracturesof the transverseor spinous
processesis not disqualifying if the applicantis
asymptomatic.

(I) Juvenile Epiphysitis. That with any
degreeof residual changeindicatedby x-ray or
kyphosis.

(1) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
enlistment, or induction are:

(a) Amyloidosis.

(b)AnkylosingSpondylitis.

(c) Eosinophiic Granuloma. Eosinophilic
granuloma,whenoccurringasasinglelocalizedbony
lesionandnot associatedwith soft tissueor other
involvement,shallnotbe a causefor rejectiononce
healing has occurred. All other forms of the
HistiocytosisX spectrumshouldberejected.

(d)LupusErythnematosusandMixedCon-
nectiveTissueDisease.

(e) Polymyositis/DermatomyositisComplex.

(I) ProgressiveSystemicSclerosis. Con-
dition includingCRSTVariant.

(g) PsoriaticArthritis.

(h)Reiter‘s~Disease.

(i) RheumatoidArthritis.

(j)Rhabdomyolysisorhistory thereof

(k) Sarcoidosis.Unlessthereis substantiated
evidenceof a comnpletespontaneousremissionof at
leasta2-yearduration.
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(1)Sjogren~Syndrome.

(m) Tuberculosis

LU Active tuberculosisin any form or
location, or substantiatedhistoryof active tuber-
culosisin the previous2 years.

(7)Oneormorereactivations.

£3) Residualphysical or mentaldefects
from past tuberculosisthat will prevent the
satisfactoryperformanceof duty.

(4) individualswithapasthistoryofactive
tuberculosismorethan2 yearsbeforeappointmnent,
enlistment,or inductionare qualified if theyhave
receiveda completecourseofstandardchemnotherapy
for tuberculosisandhave no residualsigns of
disease.Additionally, individualswitha tuberculin
reaction 10 mmor greaterandwithoutevidenceof
residualdiseasearequalified oncethey havebeen
treatedwith chemoprophylaxis.

(n) Vasculitis. SuchasBechet’s,Wegener’s
granulomnatosis,polyarteritisnodosa.

15-60 Generaland
Miscellaneous

Conditions and
Defects

(1) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
enlistment,or inductionare:

(a) Allergic Manifestations. A reliable
history of anaphylaxisto stinging insects. Reliable
history of a moderateto severereactionto common
foods, spices,or food additives,

phylaxis.
(b) Idiopathic or exerciseinducedana-

(c) Any Acute Pathological Condition.
Thoseincludingacutecommunicablediseases,until
recoveryhasoccurredwithout sequelae.

(d) ChronicMetallic Poisoning. Poisoning
with lead,arsenic,silver,bemylliumn,ormanganese.

(e)ColdInjury. Residuals of injury, suchas

frostbite,chilblain, irnmnersionfoot,trenchfoot,deep-
seatedache,paresthesia,hyperhidrosis,easily
traumatizedskin, cyanosisamputationof anydigit,
or ankylosis.

(F) Cold Urticaria and Angioedema,
HereditaryAngioedema.

(g) Filariasis, Trypanosomiasis,Schisto-
somiasis.Uncinariasis or other parasitic conditions,
if symptomaticor carrierstate.

(h) Heat PyrexiaHeatstroke,orSunstroke.
Documentedevidenceofapredisposition(including
disorders of sweat mechanism and a previous serious
episode), recurrent episodes requiring medical
attention,or residual injury (especiallycardiac,
cerebral, hepatic, or renal).

(i) Malignant Hyperthermia.

(j) Industrial SolventandOtherChemical
Intoxication.

(k) LatexAllergy.

(I) Motion Sickness. An authenticated
historyof frequent,incapacitatingmotion sickness
afterthe 12thbirthday.

(m)Mycotic Infection ofInternal Organs.

(n) OrganTransplantRecipient.

(o) Presenceof HIV-I or Antibody. That
presence confirmed by repeatedly reactive enzyme-
linked immunosorbentassay(ELISA) andpositive
immunoelectrophoresis(WesternBlot) test,orother
DOD-approvedscreeningandconfirmatorytest,

(p) ReactiveTestsfor Syphilis. Testssuch
astheRapidPlasmaReagin(RPR)orVenerealDisease
ResearchLaboratory(VDRL) followedby areactive,
confirmatory FluorescentTreponemalAntibody
Absorption (FFA-ABS) test, unless thereis a
documentedhistory of adequatelytreatedsyphilis.
In the absenceof clinical findings,the presenceof
reactiveRPRor VDRLfollowedby a negativeFFA-
ABS testis not disqualifyingif a causefor thefalse
positivereactioncanbe identified and is notother-
wisedisqualifying.

(q) Residual of Tropical Fevers. Fevers
suchas mnalariaandvariousparasiticor protozoan
infestations.
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(r)RheumaticFever. Sydenham’schoreaat
anyage. 15—62 Miscellaneous

(s) SleepApnea.

(t) Snoring that is Objectionableto People
in theSameRoom. (1) Any conditionthat, in the opinion of the

examiningmedicalofficer will significantly interfere
(u) GeneticDisordersIncluding, But Not with thesuccessfulperformanceof military dutyor

Limited To, Klinefelter‘s Syndrome. training.

(v) ConnectiveTissueDisordersIncluding,
But Not Limited To, Marfan ‘s Syndrome.

15—61 Tumorsand
Malignant Diseases

(1) The causesfor rejectionfor appointment,
enlistment, or induction are:

(a) Benign Tumors. Thatinterferewith func-
tion,preventwearingof uniform orprotectiveequip-
ment,shallrequirefrequentspecializedattention,or
havea highmalignantpotential.

(b) Malignant Tumors. Exceptionforbasal
cellcarcinoma,removedwith noresidual. In addition,
thefollowing casesshouldbequalified, if on careful
reviewtheymeetthefollowingcriteria: individuals
who havea historyof childhoodcancerand who
havenot receivedany surgical or medical cancer
therapyfor 5 yearsandarefreeof cancer;individuals
with ahistoryof Wilm’s tumorandgenncell tumors
of the testistreatedsurgicallyand/orwith chemo-
therapy in childhood after a 5-year disease-free
intervaloff all treatment;individualswitha history
of Hodgkin’sdiseasetreatedwith radiationtherapy
and/orchemotherapyand5-yeardisease-freeinterval
off all treatment;individualswith a historyof large
cell lymnphomaaftera5-yeardisease-freeintervaloff
all therapy.

(c) Any Malignant Condition Not Listed
Above.
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does not apply to medical surveillance examinations con-
ducted for the Navy’s Occupational Safety and Health Pro-15—63 General gram (OPNAV1NST 5100.23 series).

(2) Except as stated below, all medical examinations for
initial application for a special duty must be performed by a~ S~S.S~ medical officer or a DoD civilian physician. Normally, for op-

erational units, the responsible medical officer of the unit,
(1) Certain groups of personnel, by reason of the particu- e.g., the squadron or group medical officer, will perform spe-

lar type of duty to which they will be assigned, are required cial duty examinations. If there is not a unit medical officer,
to meet physical standards which differ from those stated in one assigned to a supporting clinic, hospital, or related open-
the preceding section. For military personnel the physical ational unit should perform the examination.
standards for initial enlistment or commission listed in the (3) Physician assistants (PA) and nurse practitioners may
preceding section apply to these special groups as well as perform special duty examinations whena medical officer or
the applicable standards listed in this section. Civilian per- DoD physician is not available or examination workload ne-
sonnel must meet civil service employment standards and cessitates. When PM and nurse practitioners perform spe-
the applicable standards listed in this section. The special cial duty examinations, the examination must be
duty standards are not all inclusive but are representative of countersigned, in block 80 of the SF-88, by a physician.
the requirements which most often affect physical qualifica- (4) Medical examinations conducted for any purpose will
tion for the special duties defined in this section. This section include, as an additional purpose, any special duty to which
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the member is currently assigned. The examiner must make
a determination of physical qualification for each type special
duty listed. In the course of the examination any finding that
would cause the member to be found NPQ for lull duty must
be referred for medical board action.

(5) Waivers to the physical standards will be considered
on an individual basis. Each case will be considered based
on risks to the individual, unit’s crew, unit’s mission, capabili-
ties of the unit’~medical personnel, limitations of the unit’s
medical facilities, examiner’s recommendation, and the
needs of the Navy. Request for waivers of physical stan-
dards, along with command endorsements if appropriate,
will be submitted per section V of this chapter.

(6) Examinations of candidates for the special duties
listed must be completed within the year prior to application,
except examinations for aviation duty must be completed
within the preceding 18 months.

15-64 Antarctic
“Operation DEEP

FREEZE”

(1) Purpose. The purpose of this examination is to iden-
tify civilian DoD employees and contract personnel, visitors,
and military personnel who are physically qualified and psy-
chologically adapted for assignment (regardless of assign-
ment category, i.e., summer support or winterover, per
SECNAVINST 3160.2 series, OPNAVINST 3120.20 series
and MILPERSCOM Notice 1300) or travel to any antarctic re-
search or support station operated by the U.S Antarctic Pro-
gram (USAP). In addition, U.S. and foreign national visitors
sponsored by the National Science Foundation (NSF) or
other agencies must also meet the standards outlined by
this article before they can be medically approved to visit
Antarctica. Duty in Antarctica is medically remote. Medical fa-
cilities in Antarctica are limited, and may be distant from
working or research sites. Depending on assignment, per-
sonnel may be working at terrestrial elevations as high as
12,000 feet (3,600 meters) and at temperature as low as
-123°F (-86°C) and may be isolated for up to 9 months. Al-
though every effort is made to provide comfortable, safe,
and pleasant living conditions, the nature of the Antarctic en-
vironment with its potential hazards and extreme remoteness
from major medical facilities make stringent medical and sur-
gical history and medical examination screening mandatory
to ensure freedom from any disability which might imperil

health, restrict activity, or create a burden or hazard for oth-
ers.

(2) AdditIonal Standards.Any physical defect or dis-
ease process though not specifically mentioned in this arti-
cle, but considered to be a liability to the candidate or the
mission, may be cause for rejection. Specific items that may
be cause for rejection are listed in section III. Included below
are exceptions to section III or are included for emphasis:

(a) Nose. Recurrent or unresolved epistaxis.
(b) Lungs and Chest Wall

(1) Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, diag-
nosed by x-ray or pulmonary function test, of any etiology.

(2) Acute bronchopulmonary infection, until re-
solved.

(3) Repeated pulmonary embolism or recurrent
spontaneous pneumothorax.

(4) Reactiveairwaydisease or asthma.
(c) Heartand Vascular System

(1) Hypertension requiring two drug therapies for
control. Evidence of progressive target organ damage.

(2) Paroxysmal dysrhythmia, e.g., paroxysmal atrial
tachycardia, and conduction abnormalities reflecting underly-
ing heart disease.

(d) AbdominalOrgans and Gastrointestinal Sys-
tern

(1) Chronic or active peptic ulcer disease, diverticu-
litis, regional enteritis, or any chronic inflammatory bowel dis-
ease.

(2) Symptomatic chronic or recurrent biliary tract
disease or pancreatitis.

(3) Unrepaired inguinal, umbilical, or femoral her-
nias.

(4) Frequently or severely symptomatic hemor-
rhoids must be repaired.

(e) Endocrine and Metabolic Disorders
(1) Diabetes mellitus.
(2) Any endocninopathy requiring close monitoring

and adjustment of exogenously administered hormones.
(f) Genitalia and Urinary System

(1) Historyof urinary tract lithiasis.
(2) Chronic or acute pyelonephritis or glomerulone-

phnitis.
(3) Significant dysmenorrhea or menorrhagia.
(4) Pregnancy.
(5) PAP Smear results may be class I and II for

summer support, must be class I for winter over.
(6) Any history of treated cervical dysplasia requir-

ing frequent examinations and PAP smears.
(g) Muscuioskeletal

(1) Chronic or frequently recurring lumbosacral pain
or unresolved back injury.

(2) Instability of the knee or ankle.
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(3) Post traumatic or post surgical arthralgia or an-
kylosis of the hip, knee, or ankle.

(4) Recurrent dislocation of the shoulder.
(5) Persons with metallic orthopedic devices such

as pins, nails, or plates should be carefully evaluated. Pain
upon exposure to cold often occurs.

(h) Skin and Cellular Tissues. Any chronic dermato-
sis which would be exacerbated by the extreme cold and
dryness of Antarctica, wearing of woolen garments, or requir-
ing complicated treatment.

(i) NeurologicalDisorders.Any seizure disorder.
(j) Psychiatric

(1) History or manifestations of psychosis, perma-
nent brain syndromes, significant neuroses or psychophysio-
logic disorders, and personality disorders.

(2) Subjects without formal psychiatric diagnosis
who have experienced chronically or intermittently conflictual
relationships, intolerance for environmental stress, a pattern
of marginal performance, injudicious consumption of alcohol
or other intoxicant substances, abhorrent sexual maturation,
or similar identifiable potentials for psychosocial maladapta-
tion.

(3) Recovering alcoholics requiring continued pro-
fessional support. A minimum of 1 year of sobriety is re-
quired.

(k) Dental
(1) Nonrestored teeth or periodontal disease.
(2) Symptomatic or potentially symptomatic third

molars, until extracted and healing is completed.
(3) Dental classifications other than class 1.

(I) Systemicdiseases and miscellaneous condi-
tions

(1) Allergic manifestations which require allergy im-
munotherapy (All). This may be wavered if the AlT can be
discontinued while in the Antarctic. This interruption in desen-
sitization therapy must be voluntary on the part of the individ-
ual and only upon the adviceof the individual’s allergist.

(2) Any disability significantly limiting physical activ-
.Ity

(3) Any illness or condition requiring chronic main-
tenance medication, which would be exacerbated if the
medication were unavailable.

(4) Any malignant neoplasia not considered to have
been cured. This includes malignancies currently in remis-
sion.

(m) Body fat. Clinical obesity. The examining physi-
cian will determine if the candidate is obese according to
height, weight, and body build and general physical condi-
tion. Military candidates will be subject to current directives
applicable to their branch of service.

(3) Special studies. In addition to the special studies re-
quired in article 15-9, the below listed studies will be per-
formed.

(a) All winterover personnel will have a psychiatric eval-
uation conducted at designated medical facilities. Exami-
nees will be notified individually of the date and location of
this evaluation. The psychologic test forms and the results of
the psychological assessment, psychiatric examination, and
combined evaluation will be forwarded directly to Force
Medical Officer, Commander, U. S. Naval Support Force,
Antarctica, FPO San Francisco 96601.

(1) Antarctic Assignment Questionnaire, NAVMED
6520/8, will be completed, dated, and signed by each win-
ter-over candidate and must be reviewed by a psychiatrist
or clinical psychologist as part of their evaluation.

(2) Psychiatric Evaluation Form, NAVMED 6520/9
and Psychological Evaluation Form, NAVMED 6520/10 will
be completed by the psychiatrist and clinical psychologist
separately, immediately following the interview of the candi-
date.

(3) Combined Evaluation Form, NAVMED 6520/11
will be completed jointly by the psychiatrist and clinical psy-
chologist.

(4) The completed forms will become a permanent
part of the candidates assessment and evaluation record
maintained by Medical Department, Naval Support Force,
Antarctica, Port Hueneme, CA.

(b) All winterover personnelwill have a chest x-ray.
(c) All personnelwill have a Type II dental examination

(including bite wing x-rays) and a periodontal examination.
Winterover personnel will also have a full set of mouth x-rays
or a panorex performed.

(4) Annual evaluation. An annual evaluation will be
completed while assigned to the Antarctica program. The
following are minimum requirements Ior an annual evalua-
tion, but may be expanded as required, based on the inter-
val medical history, health risk assessment, and whatever
physical findings are noted.

(a) Review of ENT status (history of current or recent
problems), including audiometric examination if not per-
formed during the preceding 12 months.

(b) Cardiovascular status (history of current or recent
problem). EKG tracing.

(c) Pulse and blood pressure (sitting).
(d) Heightlweightlpercent body Iat.
(e) Summary of medical care received in previous 12

months.

tica.

(I) Summary of current or recent treatment required.
(g) Statement of qualification for assignment to Antarc-

(h) The results of the evaluation should be entered on
the Chronological Record of Medical Care (SF-600).

(5) Pertodlclty
(a) Medical examinations, recorded on SF-88 and SF-

93 will be completed at the periodicity of article 15-11 except
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for winter-over military, DOD civilian, and civilian
contractpersonnelwho will be examinedprior to
deployment.

(b) Personnelwho returnto theAntarctic Program
afteranabsenceof 2 or moreyears,regardlessof cause,
will beexaminedasan initial candidate.

(6) SpecialReportingRequirements

(a) Military and civilian DOD candidates. A
completeexaminationwill beconductedby themember’s
currentcommandafter beingorderedto Naval Support
ForceAntarcticaorAntarcticDevelopmentSquadronSIX.
Forwardthe completedexamination,SF-88 andSF-93,
alongwith anyindicatedconsultations,to theCommander,
U.S. SupportForce,Antarctica,FPOSan Francisco96601
or Antarctic DevelopmentSquadronSIX, FPO San
Francisco96601 for approvalprior to actual transfer.

(b) (‘ivilian contract candidates. A complete
examinationwill be performedby a privatephysician.
Resultswill he forwardedto the aboveaddressvia the
NSF contractor,for final approvalprior to deployment.
Winter-overcandidateswill bescheduledfor thepsychiatric
examinationupon approval of the medical and dental
examinations.Toensureall requirementsaremetinitially,
civilian contractpersonnelareencouragedto correspond
with the force medical officer prior to completingtheir
examination.

(7) Additional Information

(a)For personnelrequiringvisioncorrection,two
pairsof standardspectaclesarerequired,plus onepairof
correctedsunglasses.All personnelmusthavesunglasses
for wearwhenworkingoutsidein theAntarctic. Members
may,at theiroption,butnotatNavy expense,wearcontact
lenses,if appropriatelyfitted and evaluatedfor remote
duty, but mustalso havea pairof spectacles.

(b) Theexaminermustnoteall medicationon the
SF-93, any previousArctic, Antarctic, or isolatedduty
theindividual hashad.

(8) Waivers. All waiverrequestswill besubmitted,
persectionV ofthischapter,viathechainofcommand,to
Commander,U.S. Naval SupportForce,Antarcticafor
disposition.

15-65 Aviation Duty

(I) General Examinations

(a) Purpose.Aviation physical standardsare
developedto ensureonly themostqualifiedpersonnelare
acceptedinto naval aviation. Certain diseasestatesand
physical conditions are incompatiblewith the dual
principlesof sustainingsafetyof flight and maintaining
thehealthof theindividual. Aviation physicalstandards
are establishedand maintainedon this basis. Further
elaborationof thesestandardsandwaiverproceduresare
containedin theAeromedicalReferenceandWaiverGuide
(seeparagraph(l)(e) of this article), the U.S. Naval
Flight Surgeon’sManualalsoprovidesadditionalinforma-
tion.

(b)PersonnelAffected.All personnelassigned
to duty in aflying status,andall applicantsfor suchduty,
must conform to the physical standardsin this article.
Certainnonflyngaviationrelatedoccupations,suchasair
traffic controllers(AIC) and flight deck personnelare
alsocoveredby this article. Eachaviationoccupationis
associatedwith specific performancerequirements,
hazards,and safotyconcerns. Aviation occupationsare
groupedon thesebases,and physical standardsare
organizedto reflectoccupationalgrouping. Personnel
affectedarecategorizedfor purposesof physicalstandards
asfollows:

LU DesignatedAviation PersonneL These
personnelaredivided into threeclasses:

~ ClassI. Aviation personnelengaged
in theactualcontrol of aircraft, including naval aviators
andstudentnaval aviators(SNA). In this classarealso
includedstudent naval flight surgeons,student naval
aerospacephysiologists,and studentnaval aerospace
experimentalpsychologists.Fordesignatednavalaviators,
ClassI is further subdividedinto threeMedical Service
Groupsbasedon the physicalrequirementsfor purposes
ofspecificflight duty assignment:

I. MedicalServiceGroup 1. Aviators
qualifiedfor unlimitedor unrestrictedflight duties.

~. MedicalServiceGroup2. Aviators
restrictedfrom shipboardaircrewduties(includeV/STOL)
excepthelicopter.

~. Medico/ServiceGroup3. Aviators
restrictedto operatingaircraftequippedwith dual controls
andaccompaniedon all flights by a pilot or copilot of
MedicalServiceGroup I or 2, qualified in the model of
aircraf’toperated.A separatewaiver is requiredto act as
pilot in commandof multipiloted aircraft.
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LbJ Class II. Aviation personnelnot
engagedin actualcontrolofaircraft, includingnaval flight
officers, technical observers,naval flight surgeons,
aerospacephysiologists,aerospaceexperimental
psychologists,navalaircrewmembers,andotherpersons
orderedto duty involving flying.

~g)ClassIII. Membersin aviationrelated
duty not in aerialflight includingAI’Cs, unmannedaerial
vehicle (UAV) operators,flight deck, and flight line
personnel.

(~Applicantsfor any of the abovelisted
aviation duties.

L3J All United States uniformed military
exchangeaviation personnel. As agreedto by the
MemorandumofUnderstandingbetweentheServices. the
Navy will generallyacceptthephysicalstandardsof the
military service by which the memberhasbeenfound
qualified.

f4f Aviation designatedforeign nationals.
The North Atlantic ‘I’reaty Organizationand the Air
StandardizationCoordinatingCommitteehaveagreedthe
following itemsremain the responsibility of the parent
nation (nationof whosearmedforcesthe individual is a
member):

t~1Standardsfor primaryselection.

~ Permanentmedicaldisqualification.

(.c~Determinationof temporaryflying

disabilitiesexceeding30 days.
Lsi~Periodicexaminationswill he con-

ductedaccordingto hostnationprocedures.More detailed
information is locatedin theAeromedicalReferenceand
WaiverGuide.

L~iCertain nondesignatedpersonnel,
including civilians, mayalso beassignedtoparticipate
in dutiesinvolvingflight. Suchpersonnelincludeselected
passengers,projectspecialists,andtechnicalobservers.
‘I’he specificrequirementsareaddressedin theAeromedical
ReferenceandWaiver Guideand OPNAVINST3710.7
series(Naval Air Training and OperatingProcedures
Standardization(NATOPS)GeneralFlightandOperating
Instructions)andshallbeusedto evaluatethesepersonnel.

(c)AuthorizedExaminers.Theaviationmedical
examinationshall beperformedby anaviationdesignated
medicalofficer whois authorizedby the Navy Personnel
Command(NAVPERSCOM),or by properauthority of
the Army or Air Forceto conductsuch examinations.
Aviationdesignatedmedicalofficers includeflight surgeons
(FS), aviation medical examiners(AME), and aviation
medicalofficers(AMO).

(d) PurposeofExamination. Anaviationmedical
examinationis conductedto determinewhetherornot an
individual is both physicallyqualifiedandaeronautically
adaptedto engagein dutiesinvolving flight.

(fl Physical/p Qualified (PQ) vs. Not
Physicali~pQual~fled(NPQ)

~ PhysicallyQualWed(PQ.). Describes
aviationpersonnelwhomeetthephysicalandpsychiatric
standardsrequiredby their medical classificationto
performassignedaviationduties.

f,~)Not Physically Qualified (NPQ).
Describesaviationpersonnelwho do notmeetthephysical
and psychiatric standardsrequiredby their medical
classificationto performassignedaviationduties.Aircrew
who areNPQ mayrequestandmustbeissuedawaiverof
standardsto fly.

~ Aeronautically Adaptable(AA) vs. Not
AeronauticallyAdaptable(NAA)

(n,) AA is determinedby a naval flight
surgeoneachtime an evaluationofoverallqualificationfor
duty involving flight is performed. AA hasits greatest
utility in the selectionof aviationapplicants(officer and
enlisted).

I. Aviation officer applicantsmust
demonstratereasonableperceptual,cognitive, and
psychomotorskills on theAviation SelectionTestBattery
(ASTB).

2. Applicantsare generallycon-
sideredAA on thebasisof havingthepotentialto adaptto
the rigors of aviation by possessingthetemperament,
flexibility, andadaptivedefensemechanismsto allow for
full attention to flight (compartmentalization)and
successfulcompletionoftraining. Beforeselection,appli-
cantsare to be interviewed by the flight surgeon for
evidenceof earlyinterest in aviation,motivation to fly,
and practical appreciationof flight beyond childhood
fantasy. Evidenceof successfulcoping skills, good
interpersonalrelationships,extracurricularactivities,
demonstratedleadershipqualities,stability of academic
andworkperformance,andabsenceof impulsivity should
also bethoroughlyelicited. Applicantsor studentsare
consideredNAA if diagnosedas having a personality
disorderor prominentmaladaptivepersonalitytraits
affectingflight safety, mission completion,or crew
coordination.Whenan individual is foundto hePQ,but
hisaeronauticaladaptabilityis regardedas“unfavorable,”
the SF-88 block 77 shall be recordedas “physically
qualified,butnot aeronauticallyadaptable.”

~.kiDesignatedaviationpersonnelare
generall) consideredAA on the basisof demonstrated
performance,ability to toleratethestressanddemandsof
operationaltraininganddeployment,andlong-termuseof
highly adaptivedefensemechanisms(compartmentaliza-
tion). DesignatedaviationpersonnelareconsideredNAA
if diagnosedashavingapersonalitydisorderor prominent
maladaptivepersonalitytraitsaffectingflight safety,crew
coordination,ormissionexecution.
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I. When evaluationof designated
aviationpersonnelsuggeststhatan individual is no longer
AA refer member to, orconsultwith, theNavalAerospace
Medical Institute (NAVAEROMEDINS F).

2. A final determinationof NAA for
a designatedofficer may only be madeby evaluationor
review by NAVAEROMEDINST psychiatry.

L/~tThe Field NavalAviator Evaluation
Board, Field Naval Flight Officer Evaluation Board,
andField Flight PerformanceBoard~I’he boardsabove
arethe normal mechanismsf’or handlingadministrative
difficulties encounteredwith aviator performance,
motivation, attitude, technical skills, flight safety, and
mission execution.~I~heabovedifliculties arenot within
the scopeof AA. A prerequisitefor orderinga board
evaluationofanaviatoris aeromedicalclearanceto perform
assignedaviationduties(PQandAA).

(e) The AeromedicalReferenceand Waiver
Guide. Ibis guide, preparedby NAVAEROMEI)INST,
servesasanadjunctto this articleandprovideselaboration
on specificaviationstandards,examinationtechniquesand
methods,andpoliciesconcerningwaiversfor disqualif~’ing
conditions.This guidemaybeaccessedanddownloaded
at: http://www.nomi.navy.mil/or electroniccopiesare
availablef’rom theNavalAerospaceMedical Institute,Attn:
NAVAEROMEDINS~I’,Code 342, 220 1-lovey Road,
Pensacola,FL 32508.

(2) Required Examinations. As describedin
OPNAVINST3710.7 Chapter8, all aviation personnel
involved in flight dutiesare requiredto be evaluated
annuallywithin theinterval from thefirst dayof themonth
precedingtheir birth month until thelastdayof theirbirth
month. Theaviationmedicalexaminationis conductedto
determinewhetheror not anindividual is bothphysically
qualifiedandAA to engagein dutiesinvolving flight. The
extentof the examinationis determinedby the type of
duty to be performed,age, designationstatus, and
disqualifying conditions. Aviation personnelmust be
certified PQfor continuedaviationdutiesby theissuance
of anAeromedicalClearanceNotice(NAVMED 6410/2).
Submissionto NAVAEROMEDINS~1Code342 is only
requiredaslistedbelowin paragraph(3)(a).

Form).
(a) CompleteAeromedicalExamination (Long

LilA completephysicalexamincludesmedical
history recordedon the SF-93 or NAVMED 6120/2, as
appropriate,and physical examinationrecordedon the
SF-88. ApplicantsmustalsosubmitSF-507, Continuation
ofSF-93,andanthropometricdata. This examinationmust
be typedor preparedvia Micro 88 or the ‘Fri-Service
Medical EvaluationProgram(Tri-MEP) (seebelow).

~ the f’ollowing aviation personnelare
requiredto receivecompleteexaminations:

(g)Applicantsfor all aviationprograms
(officer andenlisted).

th~Allaviationpersonnelatages20, 25,
30, 35, 40, 45, 50, andannuallythereaf’ter.

(c~Anypersonnelrequestingnewwaiver
of physicalstandards.

£cI) Annually during the first 3 yearsof
aftercareasoutlined in BUMEDINST 5300.8series.

~ Personnelreturningto flight status
af’ter medicalgroundingfor aperiodgreaterthan60 days.

higher authority.
(fl Personnelspecifically directed by

£~IPersonnelfound qualified after
previouslybeingreportedto the BureauofMedicineand
Surgery(BUMED) asNPQ or NAA.

Lh) Personnelexaminedby aflight surgeon
or boardof flight surgeonsandreferredto BUMEI) for
review.

LI) Personnelfound fit for full duty by
medicalboardfollowing aperiodof limitedduty.

(b) AbbreviatedAeromedicalExamination
(Short Form.). Theresultsof this examinationshall be
enteredon NAVMED 6410/10.

LU Purpose.‘1~hisexaminationis usedfor avia-
tion personnelwho do not requireacompletephysicalas
listedabove.

(,g.) For interval submissionof waiver
continuanceasoutlinedin theAeromedicalReferenceand
WaiverGuide.

(.~After completion of initial waiver
submissionrequirementsas outlined in BUMEDINST
5300.8series.

LIZ) Elements.The following are minimum
requirementsfor an abbreviatedaeromedicalexamination,
but may heexpandedasrequiredbasedon the interval
medical history, health risk assessment,and physical
findings.

~) I listory requiringdocumentation:

1. Review of ear, nose,andthroat
status(historyof’ currentor recentproblems).

currentor recentproblems).
Z. Cardiovascularstatus(history of

~. Summaryof medicalcare, treat-
inent, andmedicationsusedin the previous12 months.
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required:
LhI Laboratory and specific testing

I. Distant andnear visual acuity
testedon the Armed ForcesVision ‘Fester(AFV’F) with
andwithout correctivelenses.

2. Audiometric exam, if not per-
formedduringthe preceding12 months.

3. Pulseandbloodpressure(sitting).

4. I leightandweight. Body fbt, only
if not within weight-for-heightstandards.

nessrequirements.

comments:

(c~Verificationof annualdentalexam.

(~Verification of annualmedicalreadi-

(,g)Verification ofannualDIV testing.

(,fl Requiredflight surgeondisposition

I. The resultsof the evaluation
should beenteredon theNAVMED 64 10/10.

2. Statementof qualification for
assignedflight duties(PQ vs. NPQ) and statusof any
waiver(if applicable).

3. Dispositionentryon SpecialDuty
Medical Abstract,NAVMED 6150/2.

NOTE: If a disqualifyingdefectis discoveredduringthis
evaluation,a completeaviationphysical shall be performed
and submitted for BUMED endorsement,alongwith waiver
requestif desired.

(c) (heck-In Examination

LU Aviation personnelreportingto a new
commandshall presentto theaviationclinic for a fitness
to fly examination.For studentswho havecommenced
training, a check-in examinationis not requiredfor
transferringto anotherphaseof training when medical
carewill continueto begivenatthesamemedicaltreatment
facility. The extentof this examinationis determinedby
the flight surgeon,but should include a personal
introductionto their flight surgeon,acompletereviewof
themedicalrecordforpastmedicalproblems,currencyof
physical examination,medical waivers for flight, and
immunizationandmedicalreadinesscurrency.

(~.)Documentationshall include:

~g)ftc resultsof theevaluation,entered
on theSF-600,with statenientof qualificationfor assigned
flight duties(PQ,NPQ, or waiverstatus).

Lb.) Updatingthe Adult Preventiveand
ChronicCareFlowsheet(Dl) 2766).

(g.) Dispositionentry on the NAVMLD
6150/2, Special Duty MedicalAbstract.

LIII Aeromedical ClearanceNotice
(NAVMEI) 6410/2)or GroundingNotice (NAVMEI)
6410/I), asapplicable.

(d) Post-GroundingExamination. Following
anyperiodofmedicalgrounding,aviationpersonnelmust
be evaluatedby a flight surgeonandissueda clearance
noticeprior to returning to aviationduties. The only
exceptionto this is self limited groundingnoticesissued
by adentaloflicerunderspecialcircumstancesasdiscussed
in paragraph(3)(b)LU below.

(e) Post-HospitalizationExamination. Follow-
ingreturnto duty afteradmissionto thesicklist orhospital
(including medicalhoards),aviationpersonnelshall be
evaluatedby aflight surgeonpriorto resumingflight duties.
Theextentof theevaluationshall be determinedby the
flight surgeon,but if adisqualifyingcondition is discovered,
a completeBUMEI) submissionphysical examination
shall be performed. The reasonfor the hospitalization
andthe resultof the evaluationshall be recordedon the
Special Duty Medical Abstract (NAVMED 6150/2). If
found qualified, an AeromedicalClearanceNotice
(NAVMED 6410/2)shall be issued.

(f) Post-MishapExamination. Appendix N of
OPNAVINS’F 3750.6seriesdetailsmedicalenclosuresand
physical examrequirementsfor mishap investigations.
Thereis no requirementfor BUMED submission,unless
a disqualifying defect is discoveredor the aviator
experiencesgroundinggreaterthan60 daysfor amedical
reasonasa resultof themishap.

(3) Forms andHealth RecordAdministration

(a) AeromedicalClearanceNotice (NA VMED
641O/2~.Ibis form is themeansto communicaterecom-
mendationsfor fitnessto fly to the aviationunit’s com-
mandingofficer. It is issued(with copiesto the member
andthe unit safetyor theNavalAir TrainingandOperating
ProceduresStandardization(NATOPS) officer) after
successfulcompletionof an aviationphysical, or after
returnto flight statusfollowing atemporarygrounding.A
correspondinghealthrecordentry shall be madeon the
NAVMED 6150/2, Special Duty Medical Abstract. It
shall containa statementregardingcontactlens usefor
thosepersonnelauthorizedfor their use by the flight
surgeon.Flight surgeons(FS), aviationmedicalof’ficers
(AMO), and aviationmedical examiners(AME) arethe
only personnelnormally authorized to issue an
AeromedicalClearanceNotice. In remotelocations,where
theservicesoftheabovemedicaloflicersarenot available,
any specifically designatedmedical department
representativemay issueanAeromedicalClearanceNotice
in consultationwith an aviationqualifiedmedicalofficer.
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(b) AeromedicalGroundingNotice(NAVMED
6410/1). This form is the meansto communicate
recommendationsfor fitnessto fly to the aviationunit’s
commandingofficer. All aviationpersonneladmittedto
thesick list, hospitalized,ordeterminedto haveamedical
problem that could impair duties involving flight
performanceshall be issuedanAeromedicalGrounding
Notice. All medicaldepartmentpersonnel(corpsmen,
NurseCorpsofficers, etc.) are authorizedto issuean
AeromedicalGroundingNotice. An entry shall alsobe
made in member’shealth record on the Special Duty
MedicalAbstract(NAVMEI) 6150/2). IhisAeromedical
GroundingNoticeshall remainin effectuntil the member
has beenexaminedby a flight surgeonand issuedan
AeromedicalClearanceNotice.

LU Dentalofficers areauthorizedto issue a
selflimitedAeromedicalGroundingNoticewhenamember
on flight statusreceivesalocal anestheticonly.

L2.lAdministrationofroutineimmunizations,
which require temporarygrounding, doesnot require
issuanceof anAeromedicalGroundingNotice.

(c) Special Duty Medical Abstract (‘NA VMED
6150/2). All changesin statusof the aviatorshall be
immediately enteredinto the Special Duty Medical
Abstract (NAVMED 6150/2).

(d)Filing ofPhysicalExaminations. Completed
physicalexaminationsshall befiled in sequencewith other
periodicexaminationsandacopykepton file by thefacility
performingthe examinationfor 3 years.

(4) Submissionof Examinationsfor BUMED-236
(NAVOPMEDINST Code342)Endorsement.In general,
anyphysicalexaminationfor submissionto BUMED must
beacompletephysicalexaminationon the LongFormas
describedabove. The only exceptionis annotatedin
paragraph(4)(a)(3)and(4)(a)(4)below.

(a) Required Exams. Fhe following physical
examinationsshall be submitted for review and
endorsementto: Naval OperationalMedicineInstitute,
Attn: NAVOPMEDINST Code 342, 220 Ilovey Road,
Pensacola,FL 32508:

LU Applicants for all aviation programs
(officer andenlisted).

(,~)Any memberrequestingnew waiver of
physical standards.

(.)) Periodicwaivercontinuationexaminations
maybesubmittedon theSF-88(LongForm)orNAVME[)
64 10/10(ShortForm)exceptfor:

Lb.) Alcoholwaivercontinuationexamina-
tionsduringthefirst 3 yearsofaftercaremustbe submitted
on the SF-88andSF-93(long Form).

(4.) When a temporary medicalgrounding
periodis anticipatedto exceed60 days,this examination
neednot be a completephysical examinationas listed
above,but shoulddetail theinjury or illnesson a SF-88.
Blocks 1-17and73-77mustbe completedat aminimum
andincludeall pertinentclinical information.

(~,)Followingamedicalgroundingin excess
of 60 days,acompletephysicalexaminationis required.
Submissionshould include treatmentcourse, the
specialist’sand flight surgeon’srecommendationsfor
returnto flight status,medical boardreport(asapplicable),
andaLocal BoardofFlight Surgeonsreport(asapplicable).
lfwaiveris required,submitrequestfollowing applicable
instructions.

£6) If the member’sflight surgeonrecom-
mendsanypermanentchangein ServiceGroupor flying
status.

(2.) Thosewhich arespecifically directedby
properauthority.

La.) Personnelwho were previously dis-
qualified and so reportedto BUMED are subsequently
foundto bequalified.

(9) After theexaminationofaviationpersonnel
of any classification,the flight surgeonor the Boardof
Flight Surgeonsconsidera review of the findings by
BUMED advisable.

(j.~)Aviationpersonnelwho havebeenfound
fit for full duty by medicalboard following aperiod of
limited duty.

LW PQ physicalexaminationsat theagesof
20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, andannuallythereafter.

(b)Administrative. BUMED submissionphysi-
cal examinationsshould he sent within 30 days of
completion.

LU Submissionpackagesmust include the
following items:

the flight surgeon.
(a) The original typedSF-88 signedby

(a) The original handwrittenSF-93 or
NAVMED 6120/2.The examiningflight surgeonmust
commenton all positive responsesand indicate if the
condition is considereddisqualifying or not considered
disqualifying. Thefollowing shall beaddedto SF-93 or
NAVMED 6120/2: “haveyou everbeendiagnosedwith
or receivedany level of treatmentfor alcohol abuseor
dependence?”

(a) For all aviationapplicants,anSF-507,
Continuation of SF-93, Aeromedical Applicant
Questionnaire,shall he completedand signedby the
applicant.

(a) 12—leadelectrocardiogramtracingfor
all aviationapplicants.
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(2.) ElectronicSubmission(Micro 88or Tn-
MEP.). In addition to the mailed original physical
examinations,all medicalexaminationfacilitieswith Micro
88 or Tri-MEP capability are requiredto submit to
NAVOPMEDINSTCode342 in electronicformatusing
Micro 88 orTri-MEP. Fhissubmissionwill usuallybevia
modemor internet; facilities unableto usemodem or
internet transmissionwill submit floppy disketteswith
archivedphysicalexams. In all cases,theactualprinted
andsignedforms, alongwith all accompanyingdocuments,
must be submittedto NAVOPMEDINST Code342.

(5) Dispositionof PersonnelFound NPQ

(a)General. When aircrewdo notmeetaviation
standardsandarefoundN1~Q,theymay requestwaiverof
physical standardsfrom NAVPERSCOM following
OPNAVINST3710.7andtheAeromedicalReferenceand
WaiverGuide. In all cases,NAVOPMEI)INSFCode342
mustbeavia addressee.In general,applicantsareheld to
astricterstandardthandesignatesandarelesslikely to be
recommendedfor a waiver. In thoseinstanceswherea
waiver is required,membersshall not begininstructional
flight until the waiver hasbeengrantedby NAVPERS-
COM, theCommandantof theMarineCorps(CMC), or
appropriatewaiver granting authority. Sufficient
informationaboutthemedical conditionor defectmustbe
providedto permit reviewingofficials to makeaninformed
assessmentof the requestitself andplacethe requestin
the contextof thedutiesofthe Servicemember.

(b) PersonnelAuthorizedtoInitiate theRequests
for WaiversofPhysicalStandards

LU TheServicememberinitiates thewaiver
requestin mostcircumstances.

(2) Thecommandingofficer of the member
may initiate awaiverrequest.

(2) Fhe examiningor responsiblemedical
officer may initiateawaiverrequest.

(4) In certaincasestheinitiative to requestor
recommenda waiver will be takenby BUMED; the
CommandingOfficer, Naval ReserveCenter;CMC; or
NAVPERSCOM. In no casewill this initiative betaken
without informing themember’slocal command.

(9)All waiverrequestsshall beeitherinitiated
orendorsedby themember’scommandingofficer.

(c) Format and Routing of Waiver Requests.
Referto theAeromedicalReferenceandWaiverGuidefor
addressing.routing.andwaiver format.

(d) BoardsofFlight Surgeons

LU LocalBoardofFlight Surgeons(LBFS)

(a.) This Boardprovidesanexpedientway
to returnagroundedaviatorto flight statuspendingofficial
I3UMED endorsementand granting of the waiver by
NAVPERSCOM orCMC. The LBFS mayalsoserveasa

medical endorsementfor waiver request. Additionally.
this Boardmayheconductedwhenasubstantivequestion
existsaboutan aviator’s suitability for continuedflight
status.

Lb.) I he LI3FS may beconvenedby the
member’scommandingoflicer, on therecommendationof
the member’sflight surgeonor by higherauthority.

(a)TheLBFS will consistof’at leastthree
medical officers,two ofwhomshall be flight surgeons.

(a) The LBFS Board’s findingsshall be
recordedin chronologicalnarrativeformatasan aeromedical
summary(AMS) to include the aviator’s currentduty
status,total flight hoursandduties,recentflight hoursin
current aircraft type, injury or illness necessitating
grounding,hospitalcoursewith medical treatmentused,
follow-up reports,andspecialists’andLBFS recommenda-
tion. Pertinentconsultationreportsand documentation
shall be includedas enclosuresto the report. Oncea
decisionhasbeenreachedby theLBFS Board,thepatient
should he informed of Board’s recommendations.
Although not requiredby regulation,it is oftenadvisable
to give thepatientasignedcopyof thefinal reportof the
Board. Local Boardsshall submittheir reportswithin 10
working daysto NAVOPMEDINS1 Code 342 via the
patient’scommandingofficer.

(g) If aLBFS recommendsthatawaiver
ofphysicalstandardsis appropriate,basedon itsjudgment
andcriteria specifiedin the AeromedicalReferenceand
WaiverGuide,the seniormemberoftheboard may issue
anAeromedicalClearanceNoticependingfinal disposition
of the caseby NAVOPMEDINST Code 342 and NAy-
PERSCOM,orCMC. TheAeromedicalClearanceNotice
shall expire 90 daysfrom thedateof LBFS report.

NOTE: LBFS shall not issuea ClearanceNotice if member
currently holds a groundingletter issuedby NAVPERSCOM
or CMC statingthat a waiverhas not been granted.

(SBFS)
(2.1 Special Board of Flight Surgeons

(a) This Board consistsof designated
navalflight surgeonsin thePensacolaareawhohaveapplied
for designationasaboardmemberandhavebeenapproved
by the CommandingOfficer, NAVOPMEDINST who
servesastheseniormember.

Lb.) ~lheSBFS evaluatesmedicalcases,
which, dueto their complexity or uniqueness,warranta
comprehensiveaeromedicalevaluation.Regardlessof the
presentingcomplaint,thepatientis evaluatedby all clinical
departmentsat NAVOPMEI)INSI.

(a). ‘Fhe board is convenedby the
CommandingOflicer, NAVOI~MEI)INST. Fhe initial
requestto conveneis normallymadeby thememberor his
commandingoflicer,but maybemadeby theCommanding
Officer, NAVOPME[)INSI or higherauthority.
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(4). Following the evaluation and
presentationto the SBFS, the aviator’s problem is
discussed.A recommendationis formulated(withminority
reports,if indicated)for forwardingto BUMED (MED-
02). Although normallyforwardedto NAVPERSCOMor
to CMC for implementationwithout change,I3UMED
hastheprerogativeto modif’y or reversetherecommenda-
tion.

(3jSeniorBoardof Flight Surgeons

(a)TheSeniorBoardof Flight Surgeons
at BUMEI) servesasan appealboardto reviewaeromedical
dispositionsasrequestedby NAVPERSCOM,the Chief
of Naval Operations(CNO), or CMC.

(a) TheBoardshall consistofaminimum
of five members,threeof whomshall beflight surgeons,
andoneofwhomshall beaseniorline oflicerasassigned
by CNO(N78).Thepresidingofficerwill betheAssistant
Chieffor OperationalMedicineandFleetSupport(MED-
02)assistedby theDirector,AerospaceMedicineDivision
(MED-23).

(a) Themedicalrecommendationsofthis
Boardshall hefinal andshall beforwardedto NAVPERS-
COM or CMC within 5 working daysof the completion
of the Board. Individualswhosecasesareunderreview
shall he offered the opportunity to appearbefore this
Board.

(6)StandardsforAviation Personnel

NOTE: In general,applicantsfor aviation programsare
held to stricter physicalstandardsthan trainedand designated
personnelandwill be less likely to be recommendedfor
waivers. Refer to theAeromedical ReferenceandWaiver
Guide for specific information.

(a) Disqualifying Conditionsfor all Aviation
Duty. Personnelmust meet the physical standardsfor
generalmilitary servicein theNavyasaprerequisitebefore
considerationfor any aviationduty. In addition to the
disqualifying defects listed in MANMED Chapter IS,
Section III (Physical Standards),the following shall be
considereddisqualifyingfor all aviationduty:

NOTE: Standardsfor Class Ill personnelare somewhatless
stringentthan for Class I and II; exceptionsto disqualifying
conditions for Class Ill personnelare listed in paragraph
(7)(c).

Li.) Anthropometry

(a.) Naval anthropometricstandardsare
establishedto reducetheriskofaviationmishapandinjury
by ensuringaircrewcompatibility with the inventory of
naval aircraft. Merely meeting height and weight
standardsfor entry into the naval service doesnot
guarantee compatibility with all or tiny of the naval
aircraft. Standardsof anthropometriccompatibility are

defined in NAVAIRINST 3710.9 series. OPNAVINS1
3710.37series delineatesresponsibilitiesregarding
anthropometry.Chief’. BureauofMedicineandSurgeryis
responsiblefor ensuringanthropometricmeasurements
areaccuratelytakenandrecordedfor all candidatesf’or
aeronauticaldesignationfollowing paragraph(6)(a)LUL,k)
below. ChiefofNavalAir Training, in coordinationwith
Chiefof Naval Personneland the Commandantof the
Marine Corps is responsiblef’or ensuringaviation
candidatesmeet the anthropometricstandardsbefore
assignmentto initial training.

(a) Anthropometricmeasurementsshall
be taken following BUMEDINST 3710.1 serieson all
officer applicantsfor duty involving flying classI and
class II. Thesemeasurementsshall he recorded on
NAVMED 6410/9. Ifthe Digital AnthropometricVideo
ImagingDevice(DAVID) is used,theDAVID reportis an
appropriateequivalentto the NAVMEI) 6410/9. One
copyof NAVMEI) 64 10/9, or of theDAVID report,shall
be enteredinto the oflicer’s medical record. A second
copyshall befaxedto NavalAviation SchoolsCommand,
Code 03(1at commercial(850) 452-2290or DSN 922-
2290, for evaluationof a candidate’santhropometric
compatibilitywith navalaircraft.An unoflicial evaluation
of compatibility maybeattemptedfrom field sitesusing
the Naval Aviation Certification Evaluation(NACES)
program,accessiblefrom mu addressesatthefollowing
Website: www.pens8398.cnet.navy.mil/anthro.

(a) Prior to assignmentto crew stations
for whichanthropometricstandardshavebeenestablished,
enlistedaircrewshall undergomeasurementandofficial
evaluationfor anthropometriccompatibility usingthesame
proceduresasdelineatedin paragraph(6)(a)U.)Lb)above.

(ci) Anthropometricevaluationmay be
repeatedatanytime in an officer orenlistedcrewmember’s
careerif for somereason,suchaschangein heightorweight,
or f’unctional difficulty in the aircraft, anthropometric
incompatabilityis suspected.

(12) BloodPressureandPulseRate

(a~BloodPressure.Shall bedetermined
afterexamineehasbeensitting motionlessfor at least5
minutes. Standingand supinemeasurementsare not
required.

.1.. Systolicgreaterthan 139mm 11g.

2.. Diastolicgreaterthan89mm11g.

(a) Pulse Rate. Shall be determinedin
conjunctionwith blood pressure. If the restingpulseis
less than 45 or over 100, an electrocardiogramshall be
obtained.A pulserateof lessthan45 or greaterthan 100
in theabsenceofasignificantcardiachistory andmedical
or electrocardiographicfindings shall not in itself be
considereddisqualifying.

(3.f Ear, Nose,and Throat. In additionto the
conditionslisted in articles 15-36, 15-SO,and 15-49, the
following conditionsaredisqualifying:
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(a.)Anyacuteotorhinolaryngologicdis- (4jEyes
easeor disorder. (a) All aviationpersonnelshall fly with

(6)Ahistoryofallergicrhinitis (seasonal distant visual acuitycorrectedto 20/20or better.
or perennial)after the ageof’ 12, unlessthe following
conditionsaremet: 1. Ifuncorrecteddistantvisualacuity

is worsethan 20/100,personnelarerequiredto carryan
I. Symptoms,if recurrent,areade- extrapairof spectacles.

quatelycontrolledby topicalsteroidnasalspray,cromolyn
nasalspray,or both. . 2. If uncorrectednearvisual acuity

is worsethan 20/40, personnelmust have correction
2. Waters’ view x-ray of the max- available.

illary sinusesshowsno evidenceof’ chronicsinusitisor
otherdisqualifyingcondition. 3. ContactLenses. As of 4 Dec-

ember 1996, contact lensesare authorizedfor aviation
).. Nasalexamination(using specu- personnel.

lum andillumination)showsno evidenceofmucosaledema
causingnasalobstruction,nornasalpolypsof anysize. a. The member’scommanding

officer may approvecontactlensesas “mission essential
4. Allergy immunotherapyhas not equipment”ifoperationalrequirementsdictatethewearing

beenusedwithin the past12 months. of devicesthat precludethewearingof spectacles. In
suchcases,fitting androutine carewill be providedby

5. Normaleustachiantube function
is present. Navyoptometrists,ophthalmologists,andflight surgeons.

Fundingwill beprovidedby the local medical treatment
(a)Eustachiantubedysfunctionwith the facility.

inability to equalizemiddle earpressure.
b. Theuseofcontactlensesin the

(4) Chronicserousotitis media. conductof aviationdutiesis prohibiteduntil specifically
authorizedby aflight surgeonandnotedon theAeromedical

(a)Cholesteatomaor history thereofl
ClearanceNotice. It is theresponsibilityofthememberto

(fl History of traumaticor surgical inform their flight surgeononce contactlens wear has
openingofthemiddle ear; orhistoryof FEtubesaf’ter age beenprescribed.
12.

g. Membersmayelectto purchase
(g~Presenceoftraumaticorsurgicalopen- contactlensesat their own expensefor wearnot defined

ingoftheinnerear.
asmission essential.This includescases,solutions,and

(a) Auditory ossicularsurgery. other supplies.

(c) Any current nasal or pharyngeal ~. Duringaviationduties,it is the
obstructionexceptfor asymptomaticseptaldeviation, responsibilityof contact lens wearersto carry clear

spectaclesin a readilyaccessibleprotectivecases~hich
(.1) Chronicsinusitis, sinusdysfunction correctsvision to all applicablestandards.

or disease,or surgicalablationof thefrontalsinus.

e. Thewearingofcontactlenses(a)history of endoscopicsinussurgery. to producea significantchangein corneal curvature

Li) Nasal polypsor a history thereof (orthokeratology)or altercolorvision is prohibitedfor all
aviationpersonnel.

(in) Recurrentsinusbarotrauma.
(a) In addition to thoseconditionslisted

(a)Recurrentattacksof vertigo, in article 15-42,thefollowing conditionsaredisqualifying:

(a)Meniere’sdiseaseor history thereof .1.. Chorioretinitisorhistorythereofl

(a)Acousticneuromaor history thereof 2. Inflammationof the uscal tract;

acute,chronic,recurrentorhistory thereof~excepthealed(a)Radicalmastoidectomy.
reactiveuveitis.

(y) Recurrentcalculiof anysalivarygland.
).. Pterygiumwhich encroacheson

(a) Speechimpediment. which impairs the corneamorethan I mm, except in SNA applicants
communication,requiredfor aviationduty. Seeparagraph whereno pterygiumis allowed.
(7)(c)(3)(b)2. for “ReadingAloud” testingprocedures.
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4. Opticneuritis or history thereof (a) Fhistoryor EKG evidenceof:

~. Ilerpeticcornealulcerorkeratitis I. Ventriculartachycardiadefinedas
or history of recurrentepisodes. threecunsecutivcventricularbeatsat a rate greaterthan

99 beatsperminute.
6. Severelacrimal deficiency(dry

eye). 2.. Wolff-Parkinson-White syn-
dromeor other pre-excitationsyndromepredisposingto

2. Elevatedintraocularpressureas paroxysmalarrhythmias.
evidencedby areadingof greaterthan 22 mm 11g. by
applanationtonometry.A difl’erenceof 5 mm I Ig orgreater (2)AbdominalOrgansandGastrointestinal
betweeneyesis alsodisqualifying. System. In addition to thoseconditions listed in article

15-33,thefollowing conditionsaredisqualifying:
8. Intraocularlens implants.

(a) Cholecystectomy.9. historyof eyemusclesurgeryin
personnelwhosephysical standardsrequirestereopsis. Lb.). Gastrointestinalhemorrhageor
Otheraviationpersonnelwith suchhistoryrequireanormal history thereof
ocularmotility evaluationbeforebeingfoundqualified.

(a)Gastroesophagealreflux disease.
10. Defectivecolor vision as evid-

encedby failure of FALANT or psuedoisochromatic (a) Endocrine andMetabolicDisorders. In
plates(PIP)exceptfor aviationphysiology technicians, additionto thoseconditionslisted in article 15-38,thefol-

lowing condition is disqualifying:
II. Auraofvisualmigraineor other

transientobscurationof vision. (aS) Hypoglycemiaordocumentedhistory
thereof

.1.2. Eyesurgeryoranymanipulation
to correctpoor vision suchas radial keratotomy,photo- (9) Genitalia and Urinary System. In
refractivekeratectomy,LASIK, intracornealring implants, addition to thoseconditionslisted in articles 15-43 and
orthokeratology(Ortho-K),or eyerubbingto reshapethe 15-44,thefollowing conditionsaredisqualifying:
cornea. (a) Urinary tract stoneformation or

history thereof
Note: Due to the Navy’s progresswith photorefractive
keratectomy,seeAeromedical Referenceand Waiver Guide (a) I lematuriaor history thereof
for specific waiver applicability.
___________________________________________________ (.1.6) Extremities. In additionto thosecondi-

tionslisted in articles15-39and15-40,thefollowing condi-
(2) Lungs and Chest Wall. In addition to tionsaredisqualif~’ing:

thoseconditionslisted in article 15-48,thefollowing con-
ditionsaredisqualifying: (a~Internalderangementorsurgicalrepair

ofthekneeincluding anteriorcruciateligament,posterior
(a~Congenitalandacquireddefectsofthe cruciateligament,lateralcollateralligaments,ormenisci.

lungs,spine,chestwall, or mediastinumthatmay restrict
pulmonaryfunction, causeair trapping, or afl’ect the (b)Absenceor lossof anyportion of any
ventilationperfusionbalance. digit ofeitherhand.

(a) Chronic pulmonarydiseaseof any LW.. Spine.In additionto theconditionslisted
type. in article 15-58,thefollowing conditionsaredisqualifying:

(a) Surgicalresectionoflungparenchyma. (a.) Chronicor recurrentspine(cervical,
thoracic,or lumbosacral)pain likely to beacceleratedor

(4) Pneumothoraxor history thereof aggravatedby performanceof military aviationduty.

(a) Heart and Vascular. In additionto those (a) Scoliosisgreaterthan20degrees.
conditionslisted in article 15-46,thefollowing conditions
aredisqualifying: (a) Kyphosis greaterthan 40 degrees.

(a~Any mitral valve prolapse(MVI~), (4)Any f’ractureordislocationofcervical
including “echoonly” MVP notmeetingNavycriteria for vertebraeor history tliereof~fractureoflumbaror thoracic
diagnosisofMVP syndrome(click,murmur,andprolapse vertebraewith 25 percentorgreaterlossof vertebralheight
in two echoviews), or history thereof

(a) Bicuspid aorticvalve. (a) Cervicalfusion,congenitalorsurgical.
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(22) Neurologic Disorders. In addition to
thoseconditionslistedin article 15-51,thefollowing condi-
tionsaredisqualifying:

(a~history of unexplainedsyncope.

(a) Flistory of seizure,except a single
febrile convulsion,before5 yearsofage.

(a)History ofheadachesor facialpain if
frequentlyrecurrent,disabling, requiringprescription
medication,or associatedwith transient neurologic
impairments.

(4) 1 listory ofskull penetration,to include
traumatic,diagnostic,or therapeuticcraniotomy, or any
penetrationof the duramateror brainsubstance.

(a) Any defectin bony substanceof the
skull interferingwith theproperwearingof military aviation
headgearorresultingin exposedduraormoveableplates.

(fl.Encephalitis within the last 3 years.

(.g) History of metabolicor toxic dis-

turbancesof the centralnervoussystem.

Lb.) 1-listory of arterial gasembolism.
DecompressionsicknessType II or I, if not fully resolved.
Comprehensiveneurologicevaluation is required to
documentfull resolution.

(,j.) Injury ofoneor moreperipheralnerves,
unless not expected to interfere with normal function or
flying safety.

(1j). I-history of closed head injury
associatedwith traumaticbrain injury or any of the
following:

ressed).

than 15.

.1.. CSFleak.

2. Intracranialbleeding.

4. Skull fracture (linear or dep-

4. Initial GlasgowComaScaleof less

5. Timeoflossof consciousnessand/
or post-traumaticamnesiagreaterthan5 minutes.

~. Post-traumaticsyndrome(head-
aches,dizziness,memoryandconcentrationdifliculties,
sleepdisturbance,behavioror personalitychanges).

Lii) Psychiatric. In addition to thosecon-
ditionslisted in articles15-52through15-56,thefollowing
conditionsaredisqualifying:

(a) Ilistory of Axis I diagnosismeeting
currentDiagnosticandStatisticalManual(DSM) criteria.

.1.. Adjustment disordersare dis-
quali~ing only duringthe activephase.

2.. Substance-relateddisorders.
Aviation specificguidelinesregardingalcoholabuseand
alcoholdependenceareoutlinedin BUMEDINST5300.8
series.

(a). Ilistory of Axis II personality
disorderdiagnosesmeetingcurrent DSM criteria.
Personality disorders or prominent maladaptive
personalitytraits result in a determinationofNAA.

Lii) SystemicDiseasesand Miscellaneous
(‘onditions. In additionto thoseconditionslisted in article
15-58,thefollowing conditionsaredisqualifying:

LalSarcoidosisor historythereof

(a) Disseminatedlyme diseaseor lyme
diseaseassociatedwith persistentabnormalitiesthat are
substantiatedby appropriateserology.

(a) Hematocrit.Aviation specificnormal
values: Males,42.0-52.0;females,37,0-47.0.

1. Values outside normal ranges
(averageofthreeseparateblooddraws)requirehematology
or internal medicineconsultation.If no pathology is
detected,the follossing valuesarenot considereddis-
qualifying: Males,38.0-41.9and52.1-54.0;females,35.0-
36.9and47.1-49.0.

2.. Any anemiaassociatedwith
pathologyis disqualifying.

LU.) ObstetricsandGynecology. In additionto
thoseconditionslistedin article 15-43,thefollowing condi-
tionsaredisqualifyingfor ClassI andClassII personnel:

(a) Third trimesterof pregnancy.

(a) Refer to OPNAVINST 3710.7 for
ClassI andClassII personnelduringthe first andsecond
trimester.

(7) Standardsfor Specific Categoriesof Aviation
Personnel

(a) ClassI Personnel

LU ServiceGroup 1. In additionto thestand-
ardsin ChapterIS, Section III (PhysicalStandards)and
thegeneralaviationstandards,ServiceGroup I aviators
mustmeet thefollowing standards:

(a) Vision

I. Distant JisualAcuity.20/100or
bettereacheyeuncorrected,correctedto 20/20or better
eacheye.The first time distantvisual acuityof lessthan
20/20is notedamanifestrefraction(not cycloplegic)shall
beperformedrecordingthe correction requiredfor the
aviatorto see20/20in eacheye(all letterscorrecton the
20/20 line). A dilated fundusexamis requiredif visual
acuitycannotbecorrectedto 20/20.
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2. RefractiveLimits. Refractionswill
berecordedusing minuscylinder notation. 1 hereareno
limits. I-Iosvever, anisometropiamay not exceed3.50
dioptersin anymeridian.

3. NearVisualAcuity. Must correct
to 20/20in eacheyeusingeithertheAFVT orstandard16
Snellen or Sloannotationnearpointcard. Bifocals are
approved.

4. DepthPerception.Only stereopsis
is tested. Must passVerhoefl’8/8 first trial or 16/16 on
combinationof secondandthird trials; or theAFVF or
OVT (A-D); or StereoFLY or RANDOFto 40 seconds
of arc.

prism diopters.

prism diopters.

prism diopters.

5. Field of Vision. Must he full.

6. OculomotorBalance

a. No esophoriamore than 6.0

b. No exophoria more than 6.0

c. No hyperphoria more than 1.50

4. Tropia or Diplopia in any
direction of gaze is disqualifying.

2.. Color Vision. Must pass
FALANT 9/9 on first trial, or 16/18 on combination of
second and third trials; or PIP (Standard Part 1, Dvorine,
or Ishihara24-plate),with Macbethlamp, scoringplates
2-IS,missing no morethantwo plates.

present.
~. Fundoscopy. No pathology

9. Intraocular Pressure. Must be
lessthanor equalto 22 mm 1-1g. A difl’erenceof 5 mmHg
or greater between eyes requires an ophthalmology consult,
but if no pathologynoted,is not considereddisqualifying.

(a)Hearing (ANSI 1969)

TABLE 1

Frequency (Hz) Better Ear (dB) Worse Ear (dB)

500 35 35

1000 30 50

2000 30 50

clinically indicated.
(a) ChestX-Ray. At accessionand as

(a) EKG At accessionandatages25, 30,
35, 40, 45, 50, andannuallythereafter.

(a) Hemoccult. Requiredannuallyage
SO andolderor if personalor fismily history dictates.

(I) DentaL Must have no def’ectwhich
would reactadverselyto changesin barometricpressure
(Type I or II dentalexaminationrequired).

(a) SelfBalanceTest. Must pass.

(a)SF-93 orNA VMED 6120/2,asappro-
priate. The follosving statementshall be addedto SF-93
orNAVMED 6120/2: “Haveyou everbeendiagnosedor
had any level of treatment for alcohol abuse or
dependence?”

(2.) ServiceGroup 2. Must meet same
standardsasServiceGroup I with thefollowing modifica-
tions:

(a.) Distant Visual Acuity. Must be
uncorrected20/200or better,eacheyecorrectedto 20/20
or better.

(a) RefractiveLimits. None.

(3) ServiceGroup 3. Must meet the same
standards as Service Group 1 with the f’ollowing
modifications:

(a.) Distant Visual Acuity. Must be
uncorrected20/400or bettereacheyecorrectedto 20/20
eacheye.

(a) RefractiveLimits. None.

(4) StudentNavalAviator(SNA). SNAswho

havestartedtrainingmustmeetServiceGroup1 standards.

(ajSNAApplicants. All applicantsfor pilot
training mustmeetServiceGroup I standardsexceptas
follows:

(a) Vision

.j. Visual Acuity, Distant and Near.
Uncorrected visual acuity must not he less than 20/40
eacheye, correctableto 20/20 each eye (Goodlite eye
chart).

2. Vision Testing Procedures. The
Aerospace Ophthalmology Division, Clinical Department
under NAVOPMEDINST shall usethe following pro-
ceduresasthestandardfor entry into navalaviationduty.
Ihe examineeis placed20 feet from the Goodlite eye
chart. The nontestedeye is coveredand examinceis
directed not to squint. Ifthe applicant persists in squinting
afterbeinginstructednot to, terminatetestanddisqualify
examinee. Visual acuity should be recorded as 20/20-0 if
no lettersaremissed.If lettersaremissed,thenthenumber
of lettersmissedshall be recordedin placeof zero. Fhis
procedureis repeatedwith the other eye. IF letters are
missedwith eithereye,thateyemayberetestedonetime
usingadifferentline ofletterson the Goodlite eyechart.
This aeromedicalvisiontestingstandardis moreexacting
thanothervision testingprocedures.Applicantswhopass
visual testing at facilities using other procedureswill be
disqualified if they fail to meet standardswhen tested
underNAVOPMEDINSF procedures.
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3. RefractiveLimits. If uncorrected
distantvisualacuityis lessthan20/20eithereye,amanifest
refractionmustberecordedfor thecorrectionrequiredto
attain20/20. lfthe candidate’sdistantvisualacuityis 20/
20, a manifestrefraction is not required. Total myopia
may not begreaterthan -1.50dioptersin any meridian,
total hyperopiano greaterthan +3.00 diopters in any
meridian,or astigmatismno greaterthan -1.00 diopters.
The astigmaticcorrection shall be reportedin minus
cylinder format.

4. (‘ycloplegic Refraction. Ihis is
requiredfor all candidatesto determinethe degreeof
sphericalametropia. ‘Fhe refractionshouldbeperformed
to maximumplus correctionto obtain bestvisual acuity.
Dueto the efl’ect of lensaberrationswith pupil dilation,
visual acuity or astigmaticcorrection, which might
disqualif~ithecandidate,shouldbedisregardedifthecandi-
datemeetsthestandardsfor visualacuityandastigmatism
with manifestrefraction.

required.

quired.

5. Near Point ofConvergence.Not

6. Slit Lamp Examination. Re-

7. Dilated Fundus Examination.
This exam is required.

TABLE 2

(a) Hearing (ANSI /969)

Frequency (Hz) Decibel (dB)

500 25

1000 25

2000 25

3000 45

4000 55

(a) ReadingAloud Test. Requiredif
speechimpedimentexistsor history of speechtherapyor
facial fracture. Seeparagraph(7)(c)(3)(b)2. for wording
of test.

(4) SF-93. TheSF-507,Continuationof
SF-93,shall becompletedandsignedby the applicant.

(a) StudentNavalFlight Surgeons,Student
NavalAviation Physiologists,StudentNaval Aviation
Experimental Psychologists,and StudentAerospace
Optometrists. All applicantsmustmeetServiceGroup I
standardsfor solo flight exceptasfollows:

(a) Vision

I. VisualAcuity, Distantand Near.
No limit uncorrected.Must correctto 20/20 eacheye.

2. Refraction. No limits.

(a) ApplicantsWho DoNotMeetService
Group / Standards.Theseapplicantsmaynot solo and
mustmeetrequirementsfor ClassII personnel(paragraph
(7)(b)(3)).

(h) Class II PersonneL Exceptas describedin
paragraph(7)(b)(a)below, visualacuity,distantandnear,
mustcorrectto 20/20-0if aSnellenchartis used;ifAFVT
or Goodlite lettersareused,a scoreof 7/10 on the20/20
line constitutesmeetingvisual acuitystandards.

LU DesignatedNavalFlight Officer (NFO).

Must meetServiceGroup I standardsexceptasfollows:

(a) Vision

I. VisualAcuity, DistantandNear.
No limit uncorrected.Must correctto 20/20eacheye.

2. Refraction. No limits.

3. Oculomotor Balance. No ob-
vious heterotropiaor symptomatic heterophoria
(NOFlOS I-I).

4. Depth Perception. Not required.

(12LStudentNavalFlight Officer (SNFO.)
andApplicants. SNFOswho havebeguntraining must
meetdesignatedNFO standards.Applicantsmust meet
ServiceGroup I standards,exceptasfollows:

(a) Vision

.1. VisualAcuity, DistantandNear.
No limit uncorrected.Must correctto 20/20 eacheye.

2. Refractive Limits. Manifest
refractionmustnot exceed+/-8.00dioptersin anymeridian
(sumof sphereandcylinder)with astigmatismno greater
than-3.00diopters.Refractionmustberecordedin minus
cylinder format. Musthave no more than 3.50 diopters of
anisometropia.

quired.

3. OculomotorBalance.NOIIOSII.

4. DepthPerception. Not Required.

,~.. Slit Lamp Examination. Re-

(a) Hearing. SameasSNA.

(a) Reading Aloud Test. Required if
speechimpedimentexistsor history of speechtherapyor
facial fracture. Seeparagraph(7)(c)(3)(b)2. for wording
of test.

(4) The SF-507, Continuation of SF-
93, AeromedicalApplicant Questionnaire. This form
shall becompletedandsignedby theapplicant.
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(3)NavalFlight Surgeon,NavalAerospace
Physiologist,NavalAerospaceExperimentalPsycholo-
gist, and AerospaceOptometrist Designateand
Applicants. The abovewho do not meet standards for
solo flight trainingmust meetServiceGroupI standards,
exceptas f’ollows:

(a) Vision

1. VisualAcuity, Distantand Near.
No limit uncorrected.Must correctto 20/20eacheye.

applicants.

2. Refraction. No limits.

3. OculomotorBalance.NOHOSH.

4. DepthPerception. Notrequired.

~. SlitLampExam. Requiredfor all

~. (‘olor Vision. Applicantsmust
meet ServiceGroup I standardsfor solo flight during
training. Applicantsnot meetingServiceGroup I stand-
ardswill befoundPQexceptfor solo flight. Testingis not
requiredfor designates.

Lb.) Hearing. Designatesmust meet
ServiceGroupI standards.Applicantsmust meetSNA
standards.

(4) NavalAircrew(Fixed Wing), Designate
and Applicant. Must meet ServiceGroup Istandards
exceptasfollows:

(a) Vision

j. VisualAcuity,Distantand Near.
No limit uncorrected.Must correctto 20/20eacheye.

2. Refraction. No limits.

3. OculomotorBalance. NOl IOSII.

4. DepthPerception. Not required.

(a) Hearing. Designatesmust meet
ServiceGroup I standards.Applicantsmustmeet SNA
standards.

(a.)NavalAircrew(Rotary Wing), Designate
andApplicant(USN/USM~).Must meetServiceGroup
I standards,exceptasfollows:

(a) Vision

1. VisualAcuity, DistantandNear.
Must beuncorrected20/100or better,eacheyecorrected
to 20/20.

ceptionrequirement.

2. Refraction. No limits.

3. OculomotorBalance.NOl IOSI I.

4. DepthPerception.No depthper-

(a) Hearing. Designatesmust meet
ServiceGroup I standards.Applicantsmust meet SNA
standards.

((aSelectedPassengers,ProjectSpecialists,
and Other PersonneL Referto OPNAVINST 3710.7.
When orderedto duty involvingflying for whichspecial
requirementshavenot beenprescribed,personnelshall,
prior to engagingin suchduties,beexaminedto determine
theirphysicalqualificationfor aerialflights, anentrymade
in their I lealth Record,andaNAVMED 6410/2 issuedif
qualified. The examinationshall relateprimarily to the
circulatorysystem,musculoskeletalsystem,equilibrium,
neuropsychiatricstability, andpatencyof theeustachian
tubes,with suchadditionalconsiderationastheindividual’s
specificfi) ing dutiesmay indicate. The examinershall
attempt to determinenot only the individual’s physical
qualification to fly a particularaircraft or mission, but
also the physical qualification to undergo all required
physicalandphysiologicaltrainingassociatedwith flight
duty. No individual shall befound fit to fly unlessfit to
undergothe training requiredin OPNAVINSI’ 3710.7
series,for theaircraftormission. Specifically,visualacuity,
distantandnearmustcorrectto 20/50or betterin oneeye.
No limits uncorrected.

(21) ParachuteJumper (Basic), Designate
andApplicant. Medicalexaminationmay beperformed
byanyprivilegedprovider.Mustmeetstandardsin Chapter
15, SectionIII (Physical Standards)andthe following
additionalstandards:

(a) Vision. Distant visual acuity.

I. Navy.No limit uncorrected.Must
correctto 20/20 eacheye. If 20/40 or worse,correction
mustbeworn at all timeswhilejumping.

3. Marine Corps. No limit un-
corrected.Correctedto at least20/20in oneeyeand20/
100 in the other.

(a)Personnelwhoareparachutejumpers
andalso membersofSpecialForces(SEALs/Recon)must
also meetstandards in article /5-66. In this case,the
examinationmay becompletedby the examinersandat
the frequencylisted in article 15-66.

(a)NavalTestParachutist/HighAltitudeLow
Opening(HAL 0)/Military FreeFall (MFF), Designate
and Applicant. Must meet samestandardsas naval
aircrewmnan,exceptasfollows:

(a.) Distant Visual Acuity. If less than
20/20eacheye,correctionmustbeworn while jumping.

(a)Personnelwhoarein HALO orMFF
program and also membersofSpecialForces(SEALs/
Recon)mustalso meetstandardsin article /5-66. In this
case, the examination maybeconductedby theexaminers
andat the frequencylisted in article 15-66.

(9.) A erospace Physiology Technician,
Designateand Applicant. Must meetServiceGroup I
standards except as f’ollows:
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(a) Vision (a) Cholecystectomy,onceresolved.

1. VisualAcuity, Distant andNear. (1) 1 lyperuricemia.
No limit uncorrected.Must correctto 20/20eacheye.

(in) Renalstoneoncepassedor in stable
2. Refraction. No limits, position.

3. Depth Perception. Not required. (a) Internal derangementsof the knee
unlessrestrictedfrom generalduty.

4. Color Vision. Not required.
(p.)Recurrentlydislocatingshoulder.

Lb.) hearing. Designatesmust meet
ServiceGroup I standards.ApplicantsmustmeetSNA (p.) Scoliosis,unlesssymptomaticor
standards. progressive.Must meetgeneralstandards.

(i.)f Age. Applicantsmustbe lessthan32 (4) Kyphosis, unless symptomatic or
yearsofage. progressive.Must meetgeneralstandards.

(ci) SinusX-rays. Applicantsmustsub- (r) Fractureor dislocationof cervical
mit sinus films to NAVOPMEDINST Code342 with spine.
initial physicalexamination.

(a) Cervicalfusion.
(c) ClassIII PersonneL Visual acuity,distant

andnear,mustcorrectto 20/20-0if aSnellenchartis used; (L) Thoracolumbarfractures.
ifAFVI or Goodlite lettersareused,a scoreof 7/10 on (p.) Ilistory of craniotomy.
the20/20line constitutesmeetingvisualacuitystandards.

(a) History of decompressionsickness.
LU ClassIII personnelarethosein aviation-

relatedfieldsnot involvingaerialflight, suchasAl Csand L~y.)Anthropometricstandardsdo not
unmannedaerialvehicleoperators.‘Ihesepersonnelare apply.
not subjectedto hypoxiaorrapidchangesin atmospheric
pressureandthereforedo not havethe samehealthand (a)No limits on restingpulseif asympto-
safetyconsiderationsfor manymedical conditions. matic.

(3) ClassIII personnelmustmeetstandards (3)AT~s-Militaryand Department of the
for aviationpersonnelin paragraph(6), hut within those Navy(‘ivilians, DesignateandApplicant. Military must
limitations, the following conditions arenot considered meetthe standardsin Chapter15, Section III (Physical
disqualif’ying: Standards);civiliansshall heexaminedin military MTFs,

by anavalflight surgeon,andmustmeetthegeneralrequire-
(a)1-lematocritbelow40 percentin males mentsfor Civil Serviceemployment.Both groupshave

or 37 percentin females,if asymptomatic. thefollowing additionalrequirements:

(Ii) Seasonalallergicrhinitisunlessrequir- ~ Vision
ing regularuseof antihistaminesor medicationscausing
drowsiness. I. VisualAcuity, Distant andNear.

No limit uncorrected. Must correctto 20/20 or better in
(a) Nasalor paranasalpolyps. eacheye.

(4)Chronicsinusdisease,unlesssympto- 2. Phonias. NOl IOSII.
maticandrequiringfrequenttreatment.

3. DepthPerception. Not required.
(a) Lackofvalsalvaor inability to equalize

middle earpressure. 4. Slit Lamp Examination. Re-
quiredfor applicantsonly.

Li) Congenitaloracquiredchestwall de-
formities, unlessexpectedto interferewith generalduties. ~. Intraocular Pressure.Mustmeet

aviationstandards.
(a) Mild chronic obstructive pulmonary

disease. 6. Color Vision. Must passI-AL-
ANF 9/9 on first trial, or 16/18on combinationof second

(a) Pneumothoraxonceresolved, andthird trials; or PIP (StamidardPart I, Dvorine, or
Ishihara24-plate) with Macbethlamp, scoringplates2-

(aSurgicalresectionof lung parenchyma IS missing no morethan two plates.
if normalfunctionremains.

(a) Hearing. ApplicantsmustmeetSNA
(i.) Paroxysmalsupravertricufar dys- ‘standards. Designatesmust meet ServiceGroup Irythmias,after normal cardiologyevaluation,unless stand’srds

syiliptoiliatic. .
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.1.. ReadingAloudTest.‘Fhe“Banana
Oil” test is requiredfor all applicantsandother aviation
personnelasclinically indicated.

2. Text. You wishedto know about
mygrandfather.Well,he is nearly93yearsold; hedresses
himsclf’inanancientblackfrock-coat.usuallyminus several
buttons; yet he still thinks as swiftly as ever. A long,
flowingbeardclingsto hischin,giving thosesvho observe
him apronouncedfeelingof theutmostrespect.Whenhe
speaks,his voice is just abit crackedandquiversatrifle.
Twice eachdayheplaysskillfully andwith zestuponour
smallorgan. Exceptin winterwhen theoozeof’ snowor
ice is present,heslowly takesashortwalk in theopenair
each day. We haveoften urgedhim to walk more and
smoke less, but he alwaysanswers“BananaOil.”
Grandfatherlikes to bemodernin his language.

(a) Special. PregnantA’FCs are to be
consideredPQ,barringmedical complications,until such
time asthe medical oflicer, thememberor thecommand
determinesthemembercanno longerperfbrmasanA’FC.

ATCs
(4) Departmentof the Navy Civilian

I. Fhere are no specific height,
weight,or body fat requirements.

2. When a civilian who has been ill
in excessof 30 days returnsto work, a formal flight
surgeon’sevaluationshall beperformedprior to returning
to ATC duties.NAVMED 6410/2 shall he usedto com-
municateclearancefor ATC duties to the commanding
officer.

3. Waiver proceduresare listed in
theAeromedicalReferenceandWaiverGuide.

(4) UnmannedAerial Vehicle Operators
(Internal Pilot, External Pilot, PayloadOperator).
Officerswho maintaintheir aviationdesignators(pilot or
NFO) mustcontinueto meetthe appropriatestandardsof
theirdesignation.USMC non-aviationdesignatedofficers
or Navy officers no longerqualified for their previous
aviationdesignatorshall meetsamestandardsasexternal
operators. All unmannedaerialvehicle operatorsmust
meet same standards as AFCs, except:

(a) Vision

I. VisualAcuity, DistantandNear.
No limit uncorrected. Must correctto 20/20 or better
eacheye.

GroupI standards.
2. Phonias. Must meet Service

3. DepthPerception.Only stereopsis
is tested. Must passVerhoeff8/8 on first trial, or 16/16
on combinationofsecondandthird trials; or theAFVT or
OVT (A-D); orStereoFLY or RANDOF1040secondsof
arc. ‘Fhosewho fail will herestrictedto payloadoperator
or internalpilot only.

aviation standards.

~. (‘olor Vision. Must passFAI.-
AN’F 9/9 on first trial, or 16/18on conibimiationof second
andthird trials; or PIP (StandardPart I, Dvorine, or
Ishihara24-plate),with Macbethlamp, scoringplates2-
IS, missingno morethantwo plates.

(a)Hearing. ApplicantsmustmeetSNA
standards. Designatesmrnist meet Service Group I
standards.

(a)Flight DeckPersonnel,Critical (director,
spotter,checker,andany otherpersonnelspecifiedby the
unit commandingofficer). Frequencyof screeningis
annual. Waivers of physical standardsare determined
locally by the seniormedicaldepartmentrepresentative
andcommandingofficer. No BUMED orNAVI’ERSCOM
submissionor endorsementis required. Must meet the
standardsin Chapter15, Section III (I’hysical Standards),
exceptasfollows:

(a) Vision

1. VisualAcuity, Distant andNear.
No limits uncorrected.Must correctto 20/20.

field of’vision.
2. Field of Vision. Must havefull

3. DepthPerception. Only stereop-
sis is tested. Must passVerhoefi8/8 first trial, or 16/16
on combinationofsecondandthird trials; or theAI’V For
OVT (A-D); or StereoFLY or RANDOl’ to 40 seconds
of arc.

GroupI standards.
4. (‘olor Vision. Must meetService

(a) Flight Deck Personnel,Non-critical.
‘Fhis paragraphincludesall personnelnotdefinedascritical.
Frequencyofscreeningis annual. Mustmeetthestandards
in ChapterIS, Section III (PhysicalStandards)exceptas
follows:

(a,’~VisualAcuity, DistantandNear. No
limits uncorrected.Mustcorrectto 20/40or betterin one
eye, 20/30or better in the other.

(1) Special Flight Deck Personnel(Non-
pilot Landing SafetyOfficer and Helicopter Control
Officer only.). Sameas critical flight deckpersonnel.

NOTE: Becauseof the safety concerns inherent in
performingduties in the vicinity of tlmmnimlg aircraft, tlight
line workersshould meet the sanie standardsas their tlight
deck counterparts.

for applicantsonly.
4. Slit LampExamination. Required

5. Intraocular Pressure.Mustmeet
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(a)NavalAviation WaterSurvival Training
Instructors (NAWSTI). Aviationdesignationis notrequured
for assignmentto NAWSTI duty. Personnelmust meet
applicableswimming standardsoutlined elsewhere.
IndividualNAWSTIpersonnelmay requirean aeromedical
examinationonly if concurrentlyapplyingtoor designated
for aviationdui).

(9) PersonnelWho Maintain Aviator Night
VisionSystems.Personnel,specificallythoseaircrewsur-
vival equipmentmen(tJSNPR or USMC MOS6060)and
aviation electrician’smates(USN AE or USMC MOS
64xx), assignedto duty involving maintenanceof night
vision systems,or selected for training in such
maintenance,shall beexaminedannuallyto determinevisual
standardsqualifications. Recordresultsin the member’s
healthrecord. Waiversarenot considered.Standardsare
asfollows:

(a)Distant VisualAcuity. Mustcorrect
to 20/20 or better in each eye amid correctionmust be
worn.

20/20.
(b)Near VisualAcuity. Must correctto

(c)Depth Perception. Not required.

(d) Color Vision. Must passFALANF
9/9 on first trial, or 16/18on combinationof secondand
third trials; or PIP (StandardPartI, Dvorine,or Ishihara
24-Plate),with MacBethlamp, scoringplates2-IS,missing
no morethan two plates.

(8) Forms

(e)OculomotorBalance. NOl IOSFI.

(a) SF-88(Rev.3-89),ReportofMedical Exami-
nation,NSN7540-00-634-4038 is availableon theI-Iealth
andI humanServicesProgramSupportCenterwebsiteat
http://forms.psc.gov/sforms.htm.

(b)SF-93(6-96),ReportofMedical Ilistory, NSN
7540-00-181-8638is available at: http://webl.whs.
osd.mil/icdhome/SFEFORMS.HTM.

(c) SF-507(12-91),Reporton orContinuation
ofSF- . CopiesareavailablefromtheNaval Operational
MedicineInstitute,Attn: NAVOPMEDINSTCode342,
2201-lovey Road,Pensacola,FL 32508or electronically
at:http://afpubs.hq.afmil/fortns/speclist.asp?type-SF.

(d) SF-600(6-97),ChronologicalRecordofMedi-
cal Careis availableat: http://contaets.gsa.gov/webforms.
nsf’/O/495I AF308CO46D978S256A3F0005BE96/$file/
sf600.pdfand is authorizedfor local reproduction.

(e) NAVMEI) 6410/I (5-90), Aeromedical
GroundingNotice, S/N OIOS-LF-OlO-I600;NAVMEI)
6410/2(S-90),AeromedicalClearanceNotice, S/N 0105-
LF-010-1700;NAVMED 6120/2(11-79),Officer Physical
ExaminationQuestionnaire,S/N 01 0S-LF-208-307I; and
NAVMEI) 6150/2(4-70),SpecialDuty MedicalAbstract,
S/N 0105-I F-209-502I are available at: http://navy-
mcdicine.med.navy.mil/instructions/external/external.htm.

(f) DI) 2766 (3-98),Adult PreventiveandChronic
CareFlowsheet,SN 0102-LF-105-4900is availablefrom
the Navy Supply System.

15-66 Diving Duty

(1) Purpose. All personnel,except patients,whose
dutiesexposethem to a hyperbaricenvironmentmumst
conformto theappropriatephysicalstandardsbelow. Such
personnelinclude,butarenot limitedto, thoseengagedin
hyperbaricchamberduty (clinical, research,andrecoin-
pression),diving combatswimming(SEAlS),U.S. Marine
Corps combatswimmers,and candidatesfor suchduty
trainedat aU.S.Navyfacility (includingArmy0013(diver)
andArmy andAir Forcespecialoperations),sonordome
work(whenin ahyperbaricenvironment),hull containment
testing(compartmentworkers),andhyperbariccofl’ersor
caisson. Waiversfor membersunableto meetstandards
mustbepreparedperMANMEI) article 15-74. A waiver
packagemustincludethenameandtelephonenumberof a
point of contact. Compartmentworkerswho are sub-
marinersandhaveacurrentmedicalexamfiled in their
health record will be consideredqualified for hull
containmenttesting.

(2)Diving MedicalExams(DME) will be perf’ormed
by oneofthefollowing:

(a) A medical officer who hassuccessfully
completedoneof’the medicaldepartmentofficercourses
given at the Navy Diving and SalvageTraining Center
(NDSTC)andis designatedasanunderseamedicalofficer
(UMO) ora diving medicalofficer (DM0).

(b)A medicalofficer,physicianassistant,or nurse
practitioner,not trainedat NDSTC, with areview by a
U MO/I)MO.

(c) A U.S. Army or U.S. Air Forceflight surgeon
is authorizedto perform,reviesv, andsign DMEsfor their
service members.

(3)AdditionalStandards. Someofthe itemslisted in
MANMED, chapter 15, section III, may be duplicated
herefor emphasis. In addition to the standardslisted in
sectionIII, thefollowing will be causefor rejection for
initial diving duty:

(a)GeneraL Any diseaseor conditionthatcauses
chromiic or recurrentdisability, increasesthe hazardsof
isolation,orhasthe potentialof beingexacerbatedby the
hyperbaricenviromiment.

(b)Ear, Nose,and Throat

LU Atresiaof morethan 25 percentof the
externalauditorycanal.
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(2)Any histomyofmniddleearsurgeryexcluding
tympanoplasty.

~,3)Chroniceustachiantube dysfunction or
inability to equtalizemiddle earpressure.

(4) Any history of innerearsurgery.

(a) Unilateral tinnitus.

((a Any history of inner car pathology,
including but not limited to, endolymphatichydropsor
trueMeniere’sdisease.

(7)Any vertigo,disequilibrium,or imbalance
with innerearorigin.

duty.
(a) I hearingasfor initial acceptancefor active

(9) Maxillofacialorcraniofacialabnormalities
precludingthecomfortableuseofdivingheadgearincluding
headgear,mouthpiece,or regulator.

surgery.
(1(i) Any laryngeal or tracheal framework

(c)Eyes

20 in eacheye.

LU Visual acuity

(a~Minimum correctedvisual acuity20/

(a) Minimutm uncorrectedvisualacuity:

I. Diving medical officers or self-
containedutnderseabreathingapparatuts(SCUBA) divers:
generalNavy standards:+/- 8 diopters.

2. Basicdiving officer, secondclass
diver,ArmyOOB, orexplosiveordinancedisposal(EOD)
divers: 20/200 or betterin eacheye.

3. MarinecombatswimmersorNavy
hospitalCorpsman(NEC 8403/8427)assignedto diving
duty: 20/200 in both eyes.

4. Navy SEALSorArmyorAir lorce
specialoperations:20/70 in thebettereyeand20/100in
the badeye.

LanternTest.
(3) Deficient color vision by Farnsworth

(3) Deficient night vision (known nycta-
lopia, pigmentaryretinopathy,or congenitalstationary
night blindnessby history).

(4) Radial keratotomy,and other forms of
corneal surgerywith the exceptionof excimerlaser
photorefractivekeratectomny(PRK). Candidatesfor entry
into diving programs,including specialoperations,muist
wait 3 monthsfollowing their most recentPRK before
theirqualifyingphysicalexam.

(a.) Orthokeratology f’or 6 months after
cessationof’hard contactlens wear.

((a Presenceof’ ahollow orbital implant.

(7.) Any acuteor chronic recurrentocutlar
disordersvhich may interferewith or be aggravatedby
diving duty.

(d) Pulmonary

LU Spontaneouspneumothorax.

(3) Fraumitatic pneutmothoraxwill be dis-
qualifyingfor aperiodof’at least6 months.A candidateor
diver mayberequalifiedfor diving duty if lie or shehas:

scant.

putImonologist.

monarydisease.

(a) Normal chest x-ray.

(a) Normal spirometry.

(a) Normal ventilation and perfusion

(4) Favorablerecommendationfrom a

(a) Evaluationby a UMO/DMO.

(3) Chronic obstructiveor restrictivepul-

(4) Sarcoidosisor historyof sarcoidosis.

(a.) Activetuberculosis.

(a) Thosecandidatesundergoingdrugtherapy
for a positive purified protein derivative (PPD) must
completetheir courseof therapybeforediver training.

(3) Recuirrentpulmonarybarotrauma(more
than 2 episodes).

(a) Any chronic or recurring pulmonary
condition which limits exercisecapabilityor pulmonary
functionincluding,but not limitedto pulmonaryfibrosis,
fibrous pleuritis, lobectomy, neoplasia,or infectious
diseaseprocessincluiding coccidiomycosis(exceptionsf’or
scatterednodularparenchymalandhilarcalcification).

age12.
(9.) Reactiveairway diseaseor asthmaafter

(e) (‘ardiovascular

LUA5 coveredin generalduty standards.

(2.). Wolff-Parkinson-White (WPW) or
ParoxysmalSupraventricutlar‘lachycardia (PSVl) is
disqutalifying.

(1’) Skin. Severe chronic or recurrentskin
conditions exacerbatedby sum exposure. Chronic or
recuirrentskin conditions exacerbatedby diving, the
hyperbaricenvironmentor thewearingofocelutsiveattire
(e.g., a wetsuit), including, but not limited to eczema,
psoriasis,acnevulganis,andatopicdermatitis.

(g) GastrointestinaL I historyofchronicor recumr-
rentgastrointestinalconditionswhich may interferewith
or beaggravatedby divimtg dutty.
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(h) Genitourinary. Chronicor recurrentgenito-
urinary conditions which may interfere with or be
aggravatedby diving duty.

(i) Blood. Currentstandards.(SeeMANMEE)
Chapter15, sectionIII.)

(j) Endocrine. Currentstandards. (SeeMAN-
MEl) Chapter IS, sectiomi III.)

(k) Chronic Viral Jnfrctions. Sutch as chronic
hepatitisB, hepatitisC, I LIV, etc.,aredisqualifying. Minor
chronicviral infectionsthatdo notposeasignificantlong-
termhealthrisk arenot disqualif’ying.

(I) Dental

LUAny defectoftheoralcavityor associated
structureswhich interferewith the effective use of an
underwaterbreathingapparatus.

(3) All diver candidatesmustbeDOD dental
classI or2 beforediver training.

(m)Musculoskeletal

LU Any musculoskeletalcondition that is
chronicor recurrentwhich predisposesto diving injury,
limits the performanceof diving duties,or mnay confuse
thediagnosisof adiving injury.

(2) 1 history,documentation,or x-rayfindings
of osteonecrosis,particularlydysharicosteonecrosis.

(3)Any fracture(includingstressfractures)

(a) Within 3 monthsof injury.

Lb.) With any residualsymptoms.

(4) Boneor joint surgery

(a,) Within 6 months.

(a) With any significant or functional
residual symptoms.

(a) Retainedhardwareis notdisqualifying

utnlessit resultsin limited rangeof motion.

(n) Psychiatric

LU Any history or presenceof a psychiatric
diagnosisthat has the potential to hinder diver per-
formance,judgment,reliability, or themissionoftheunit
or command.

(2.)Any psychoticdisorder,exceptresolved
episodesattribumtedto fever, infection, toxins,or trautma.

(3) Any depressiveor anxiety disorderthat
requiredhospitalization,work loss, suicidal gestureor
attempt.or useof medicationwithin the pastyear.

(4) Diagnosisofalcoholdependencywill resuilt
in disqumalification until successfuilcompletionof a
treatmentprogramamid a 1-yearaftercareprogram.

LU Ileadachesor face pain, if f’requently
recurrent,disabling,requiringprescriptionmedication,or
associatedwith transientneurologicaldeficits.

(2) Penetratingheadinjutry.

(3)Aclosedheadinjury (CIII) is permanently
disqutalifying if:

days.
(a,) Cerebralspinal fluid (CSF) leak >7

(a) Intracranialbleeding.

(a) Depressedskull fractutre with dutral

(4) loss of consciousness(LOC).

I. MILD. +/- post-traumaticamnesia
(PTA) <60 minutesis disqualifying for I month with
normalbrain (MRI) andnormnalneurologicexamperf’oniied
by a neurologistor neurosurgeonor more than 2 years
haveelapsedsinceinjury andfull recoverydocumented
by aneurologistor neurosurgeon(i.e., brain imagingnot
required).

3. MODERATE. +1- PFA >60
minutes.+/- PTA <24hoursis permanentlydisqualifying
for candidates,but designateddiversmay bereinstated
after 2 yearswith normal MRI, neurologic,and neuro-
psychologicalevaluations.

3. SEVERE. +/- PTA >24 hr is
permanentlydisqualifyingfor candidates,but designated
diversmay be consideredfor a waiver after 3 yearsif
MRI, neurologic,andneuropsychologicfindingsarenormal.

Note: I-PG evaluationis not required for CIII workump

(4) Seizures, all are disqualifying, except
febrile convulsionsbeforeage 5 years, seizureclearly
associatedwith toxic etiology,oxygentoxicity,oroccurring
immediatelyassociatedwith headtrauma.

(a) Syncope,if recurrentor unexplained.

((a Vertigo, if recurrent is permanently
disqualifying; single episodeof vestibularneuronitis is
not disqualifyingoncethememberhasrecoveredfrom the
acuiteepisode.

disqutalifying.
(7,). Multiple sclerosis is permnanently

(a). Decompressionsicknessor air gas
embolism with residual neutrologic impairment is
permanentlydisquialif’ying. Designateddiverswith full
recoveryfrom decompressionsicknessor airgasembolism
may be reinstatedat the discretionof the DMO/UMO
withouit awaiver.

(a) Currentuseof psychotropicmedication

f’or arty reason.

(0) Neurological

laceration.
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(9) Cerebralvasculardisease,including but
notlimited to, transientischemicattackandarterialvenonts
malformationis permanentlydisqualifying.

Ll.Q) I heat strokewith residual neurologic
deficits is permanentlydisqualifying.

LW Stammeringorstutteringis disquali~ing
ifit impairsnormalcommunicationrequtiredofamilitary
diver.

Lii) Symptomaticintervertebraldiscdisease,
if persistentpain, limited rangeof motion, neurologic
deficit, or medicationrequirement.

Lii) Spinesurgery,disqualifyingfor 6 months.

Lii) Neurosurgeryfor brainor spinaltutmors
is permanentlydisqualifying.

candidates.

sickness.

(p) Miscellaneous

LU I history of decompressionsicknessfor

(2) Ilistory ofsevereor incapacitatingmotion

(3) 1-historyof cold injury with sequelea.

(q) Height, Weight,and BodyBuild. As for initial
acceptancefor candidates,follow MANMED, Physical
Standards,sectionIII.

(r) Age. Thereare no waivers requiredfor
continuationof diving duty.

(4)MedicalFitnessStandardsfor Retention

(a) ‘Fhe diver’s demonstratedability to satis-

factorily performdiving duty.

(h) ‘Ihe efl’ect of continueddiving duity upon the

member’shealthandwell being.

(5)Additional Standardsfor Candidates. In addition
to previous standardsfor diving duty, initial applicants
mustmeetthe following standards.

(a)PressureTestingandAscentTraining

Li.) All candidatesmuist passa one-time
recompressionchambertest, to a pressutreof 27 pouinds
per squareinch gauge(PSIG) (60 feetof seawater), to
determinetheirability to withstandtheeffectsofpressure.
Resultsofthis testmustbedocumentedon theNAVMEI)
6 150/2(SpecialDuty MedicalAbstract). ‘Ihis testmuist
not beperformedin thepresenceofarespiratoryinfection
that may temporarilyimpair the ability to equalizeor
ventilate. If pressuretesting is not available,a waiver
mustbegrantedby the Chiefof’ Naval Personnelbefore
transferringtheindividual to diver traimiing. Sonardome
workersmust passpressuretesting.

(2) In all casesof ascenttesting, training,
evaluation,aUMO/DMO mustbepresentat thetestsite.
‘Fhis doesnot applyto ascenttrainingor lock in or lock
out trainingwhereall participatingpersonnelarefully
qualifiedfor the procedure.

(b)Age. Navyapplicantswho haveattainedtheir
35th birthday(28th birthday in the caseof Navy combat
swimmers)will not beconsideredfor initial divertraining
without awaiver. Other military servicesmayestablish
theirown agestandardsfor initial divertraining. Fhereis
no age requirementfor non-waterentry, hyperbaric
enviromimnentworkers.

(6)A dditionalStandardsfor SaturationDiving Duty

(a) General

LU Saturationdiving involvesprolongedexpo-
sureto thehyperbaricenvironment,isolatedfrom direct
medicalcare. Therefore,conditionswhichmayheuntreat-
ableor exacerbatedduring a saturationdive are dis-
qualif’ying.

(3)Asaturationdiving medicalexammuistbe
doneby aDMO/UMO. Initial saturationdiving physicals
mustbecompletedwithin 6 monthsofcommencementof
training.

(b)Standards. Satuirationdiving physicalsmust
comply with all standardsfor entry and continuationin
diving duty, aswell asthefollowing disqualifyingitems:

LU GeneraL Any diseaseor conditionwhich
predictablywill occurandbedifficult or exacerbatedby a
continuoushyperbaricenvironment.

(2)Ears. Any history of permanenthearing
loss secondaryto decompressionsicknessor arterial gas
embolism.Any permanentloss,secondarytothosecauses,
evenif hearingthresholdsdo not exceedstandardsspecific
for generaldutty, mustbeconsidereddisqualifying.

(c) Genitourinary

LU I history of urinarytractcalculuis.

(2) Inflammatorypelvicdisease.

(7) Additional Standardsfor Hyperbaric Exposure
Nondiving

(a) General. Individualswho will beexposedto
adry hyperbaricenvironmentin a nomidiving capacity
(sonardome,hull pressurization,recompressionchamber)
will haveadiving medicalexamidentifiedasahyperbaric
exposureexam.

(b) Standards. ‘Fhe standardsfor diving dumty
applywith theexceptionthereis no agelimit, andvision
muist meetgeneralduty standardsfound in chapter IS.
sectionIII, article 15-40.
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(8) SpecialStudies. In additionto the specialstudies completedto incluide: lipid profile, EKG, andthefollow-
requiredin MANMED chapter15, section1, article 15-9, ingquestionwhichwill bedocumentedin block25 ofthe
thestudieslisted belowwill be completedandfinal results SF93.
or interpretationswill benotedin correspondingblocks
of the SF 88. LU Elistory of tobaccouse.

(a) Chestx-ray (posterior, anterior,and lateral (a) If clinically indicated comisidering
viewsrequmired)on initial DME andthenwhen clinically cardiacrisk factors,acardiacexercisestresstestmustbe
indicatedby theexaminer, included.

(b)An electrocardiogram(EKG) on initial DME. (li) Satuirationdiverswill haveadysbaricosteo-
necrosissurvey(DOS)on terminationfrom thesaturation

(c)Visual acuityincludingrefraction. diving programandwhenclinically indicated,asdetermined
by aUMO/DMO. ForwardDOS films with a copy of

(d) Farnsworth’slanterncolor vision exam.(On the formalradiologistinterpretationto the Commander,
an initial examonly.) SubmarineDevelopmentSquadronFive,Attention: Medi-

cal DEl Bangor,7111 SealionRoad, Naval Submarine(e)Completebloodcount(CBC). Base,Bangor,Silverdale,WA 98315-0067.
(f) PPD.

(i) Divers who useunderwaterdeviceswill
(g)All DMEs for diversclosestto age45, andall comply with the standardin MANMED chapter 15,

subsequentexams,a modified cardiacworkutp will be section1, article IS-Il.
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15-67 FIre Fighting
Instructor
Personnel

(1) Purpos.. To assure that members assigned as tire
fighting instru~tors and exposed to smoke and its associ-
ated components are in all respects qualified for such as-
signment.

(2) AdditIonal Standards. Some of the items listed in
section III may be duplicated here for emphasis. The follow-
ing will be cause for rejection or disqualification:

(a) Nose, Mouth, Throat Sinus disease. Wa’iver re-
quest requires an ENT consultation and statement which
recommends disposition regarding repeated exposure to
smoke.

(b) Eyes
(1) Acute or chronic eye disease.
(2) Uncorrected vision greater than 20/80 in one

eye and 20/100 in the other eye.
(3) Near vision with glasses must be sufficient to

read printed material of Jaeger Number 4 size type without
difficulty.

(c) PulmonarySystem
(1) A history of respiratory tract allergic response.
(2) Reactive airway disease (asthma) after age 12.

(d) Skinand Cellular Tissues
(1) Contact allergies of the skin that involve sub-

stances associated with fire fighting.
(2) Skin conditions and facial contours which inter-

fere with activity and the use of personal protective equip-
ment.

(e) General and Miscellaneous Conditions and
Defects. History of more than one episode of diminished
heat adaptation capability or any other serious deviation
from sound condition.

(3) SpecIal Studies. In addition to the special studies re-
quired in article 15-9, the following studies will be performed.

(a) Blood chemistry studies to include: sodium, potas-
sium, glucose, bicarbonate, BUN, creatinine, uric acid, total
protein, albumin, NG ratio, calcium, alkaline phosphatase,
aspartate aminotransf erase (ASAT) or SGOT, alanine
aminotranst era se (ALAT) or SGPT, LDH. CPK, bilirubin.

(b) StanFJard chest x-ray, within the previous 6 months
or if clinically indicated.

(c) Pulmonary function test.
(4) Perlodlclty. Medical examination is required every 5

years while serving as an instructor.

I5~68 Occupational
Exposureto

Ionizing
Radiation

(1) General. NAVMED P-5055, Radiation Health Protec-
tion Manual, is the governing document for the naval service
Radiation Health Protection Program. NAVMED P-5055 pro-
vides ionizing radiation exposure limits, dosimetry require-
ments, medical examination requirements, administrative
and reporting requirements, and command duties and re-
sponsibilities for the Radiation Health Protection Program.
The medical examination requirements are reprinted here
from NAVMED P-5055 for convenience. All efforts are made
to ensure this manual and NAVMED P-5055 are consistent
and updated simultaneously. Should differences in require-
ments exist between the two documents, NAVMED P-5055
takes precedence.

(2) Command Responsibility. The commanding officer
or officer in charge of each naval facility will ensure that per-
sonnel have a radiation medical examination prior to being
occupationally exposed to ionizing radiation. If it is known
that a visitor is to perform duties requiring a radiation medical
examination, the visitor’s parent command must determine
the visitor’s physical qualifications.

(3) ResponsibIlity of Individual. All personnel assigned
to duties involving occupational exposure to ionizing radia-
tion will report the following to their supervisor or Medical De-
partment personnel in a timely manner:

(a) Any physical condition which they feel affects their
qualification to receive occupational exposure.

(b) Any radiation therapy treatment received.
(c) Any radiopharmaceutical received for diagnosis or

treatment.
(d) Any occupational radiation exposure received from

secondary or temporary employment.
(e) Any open wounds or lesions.

(4) Types of Ionizing Radiation Medical Examina-
tions

(a) Propiacement Examination (PE). Personnel who
are being considered for routine assignment to duties requir-
ing occupational exposure to ionizing radiation will be given
a radiation medical examination, defined as a preplacement
examination, prior to assignment or transfer to those duties.

(1) Personnel who are not routinely exposed to ion-
izing radiation as a result of their normal duties or occupation
and who are not likely to exceed 0.5 rem (0.5 centisievert)
per year (e.g., visitors, including messengers, servicemen,
and delivery men; emergency response personnel; dentists,
dental technicians, and other dental paraprofessionals; ex-
plosive ordinance disposal team members; and certain crew
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members or employees whose exposure is truly sporadic)
are not required to have a preplacement examination (see
appropriate radiological controls manual for specific pro-
gram).

(2) Individuals in this category (i.e., not required to
have a preplacement examination) who exceed 0.5 rem (0.5
centisievert) exposure in a calendar year, must have a pre-
placement examination within 1 month of the time they ex-
ceed 0,5 rem (0.5 centisievert) or as soon thereafter as
operational requirements permit.

(b) Reexamination (RE). Personnel who are to be
continued in routine duties requiring occupational exposure
to ionizing radiation must have a radiation medical examina-
tion, defined as a reexamination, at the periodicity listed in
article 15-11. The reexamination is required to be performed
no later than 1 month following the anniversary date (month
and year) of the previous radiation medical examination or
other medical examination accepted and documented as a
radiation medical examination, e.g., for an examination per-
formed on the 15th of February 1985, the reexamination
must be completed by 31 March 1990.

(c) Situational Examination (SE). Any individual who
has exceeded the radiation protection standards for occupa-
tional exposure per chapter 4 of NAVMED P-5055, or has in-
gested or inhaled a quantity of radioactive material
exceeding 50 percent of the maximum permissible body
burden (MPBB) or as deemed necessary by the responsible
medical officer must be given a radiation medical examina-
tion, defined as a situational examination. MP8Bs are listed
in the National Council on Radiation Protection and Measure-
ments (NCRP) Report No. 22 (NBS Handbook 69). MPBBs
for commonly-used isotopes are found in Appendix A of
NAVMED P-5055. The medical history must contain sum-
mary statements which provide the basis for performing the
examination.

(d) Termination Examination (TE). Reasonable ef-
forts will be made to ensure that a worker receives a termina-
tion examination. If a termination examination is not
completed or not performed (e.g., due to lack of employee
cooperation, etc.), a SF-88 will be completed to the maxi-
mum extent practicable. The reasons why the form is incom-
plete will be recorded in block 73 of the SF-88. Personnel will
be given a radiation medical examination, defined as a termi-
nation examination, if they satisfy one of the following condi-
tions:

(1) Upon separation or termination of their active
duty or employment if they received a preplacement radia-
tion medical examination, have documented occupational
radiation exposure (including personnel monitored for expo-
sure but who received 00.000 rem), and have not had aTE.

(2) When permanently removed from the radiation
health program.

(3) When assigned or transferred to duties no
longer involving occupational exposure.

(5) Other Examinations. Medical examinations other
than radiation medical examinations and results of consulta-
tions for individuals physically qualified for routine assign-
ment to duties requiring occupational exposure to ionizing
radiation will be reviewed by a medical officer or Medical De-
partment representative for findings or evaluations affecting
continued qualifications for duties involving occupational ex-
posure. The scope of other medical examinations need not
be expanded to cover the requirements of this article unless
the examination is to be used as a radiation medical exami-
nation. Medical examinations performed outside the Depart-
ment of Defense are not to be requested for routine review.
Individuals may submit medical information from their private
physicians for consideration by the responsible medical off i-
cer. In these cases, the Navy remains solely responsible for
determining whether the medical information from the private
physician will be accepted or rejected.

(6) Scope of Examination. The medical examination will
place particular emphasis on determining the existence of
malignant and premalignant lesions and other conditions
which could be related to radiation exposure. A medical off i-
cer with knowledge of the potential biological effects of ioniz-
ing radiation will review any medical history or presence of
disease states or abnormalities related to the following: His-
tory of occupational exposure to ionizing radiation in excess
of that allowed by current directives; history of radiation ther-
apy; or medical conditions which may be associated as hav-
ing been caused by exposure to ionizing radiation. The
radiation medical examination will include, but not be limited
to, a careful medical history, physical examination, complete
blood count (CBC), urinalysis, and other clinical laboratory
studies or procedures, and bioassays, as indicated.

(a) Medical History. A complete medical history on
an SF-93 will be obtained. In addition, medical histories will
include:

(1) History of occupational or accidental exposure
to ionizing radiation.

(2) History of cancer or precancerous lesions.
(3) History of anemia.
(4) History of cataracts.
(5) History of radiation therapy.
(6) History of radiopharmaceutical received for ther-

apeutic or experimental purposes.
(7) History of work involving the handling of un-

sealed radium sources or other unsealed sources.
(8) Family history of cancer, anemia, or cataracts.

(b) Medical Examination. The examination will con-
sist of the items described in blocks 18 through 43 of the SF-
88 with the following modifications for civilian personnel:

(1) PeMc examination (SF-88, block 43) is not re-
quired. Breast examinations are required for females age 36
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or older. The anus/rectal examination is only required for
male examinees age 36 or older. For personnel who are less
than 36, the above examinations may be offered but are not
required.

(2) Medical examinations of civilian personnel will
be documented on a SF-88 and will include a SF-78, or copy
of the front side of the SF-78, with Parts A, B, and C com-
pleted as an attachment to the SF-88, The reverse side of
the SF-78 need not to be completed. Locally generated
forms that contain the pertinent identifying data and func-
tional and environmental factors may be used in lieu of the
SF-88.

(c) Special Studies. The required special studies are
a CBC, with differential, and a urinalysis. In addition, the fol-
lowing special studies may apply:

(1) Internal Monitoring. All personnel assigned to
duties involving the handling of radioactive material in a form
such that they could reasonably be expected to exceed 10
percent of a MPBB through inhalation, ingestion, or absorp-
tion will be evaluated for evidence of a partial body burden
before and after assignment to such duties, e.g., at the start
and completion of a tour involving these duties. Periodic

‘monitoring will be conducted as deemed necessary by the
responsible medical officer or radiation health officer. Addi-
tional requirements to perform internal monitoring due to
specific work environments will be issued in applicable pro-
gram radiological control manuals with 8UMED concurrence
or as conditions of radioactive material permits.

(2) Radon Breath Analysis. All personnel as-
signed to duties involving the handling of radium, or its com-
pounds, not hermetically sealed such that they could
reasonably be expected to receive 10 percent of a MPBB will
have radon breath analysis at the beginning and end of such
assignment or following personnel contamination incidents
involving loose surface contamination of radium compounds
such that the individual could have received 10 percent of a
body burden. NAVMED P-5055 provides guidance for ob-
taining a radon breath analysis. Other methods of determin-
ing internal radium deposition may be used if approved by
BUMED.

(3) Bioassay. When deemed necessary by the re-
sponsible medical officer or radiation health officer bioassays
may be performed on body tissues, secretions, and excre-
tions to estimate an exposure from internal contaminates. If a
command lacks the capability to perform appropriate bioas-
says, a request will be submitted to one of the support facili-
ties designated in the NAVMED P-5055.

(4) Additional requirements to perform special ex-
aminations due to specific work environments can be pro-
vided in the applicable program radiological control manual
with BUMED approval.

(7) Standards. The general requirements are those for
active duty in the military service or in civil service employ-

ment, as amended by this article. Individuals disqualified
based upon these requirements may be reevaluated at a
later date. The following will be cause for rejection or disqual-
ification:

(a) History of systemic malignancy.
(b) History of radiation therapy which may have com-

promised bone marrow reserves.

Blood Parameter Male Female

Hematocrit (Hct)
Hemoglobin (Hgb)
White Blood Count(WBC)
Platelet Count

40-52 % 37-47 %
13.5-18g/dl 12.5-16g/dI
4,000—i 2,000/cubic mm

1 50,000—400,000/cubic mm

D~tferentlal Count

There are two acceptable laboratory methods for determin-
ing differential count, manual and automated machine.

Manual Male & Female

Neutrophils (N)
Lymphocytes (L)
Bands (BF)
Eosinophils (E)
Basophils (B)
Monocytes (M)
Atypical Lymphocytes (ATL)

40-80 percent
20-50 percent
0-10 percent
0-10 percent
0-3 percent
0-10 percent
0-10 percent

\

/
/

TABLE I
(Complete Blood Count Parameters)
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Some automated machines will provide differential counts
that categorize the white blood cells (leukocytes) by the tra-
ditional manual leukocyte classification, as above. Other ma-
chines may use other classifications, which are as
acceptable for diagnosis and prognosis, for example:

Automated

Lymphocytes 20.5-51.1 percent
Monocytes
Granulocytes (Neutrophils)

1.7-9.3 percent
42.2-75.1 percent

Large unstained cells less than 4 percent

Any clinically acceptable automated blood count method
suffices for the needs of the radiation health program. How-
ever, if the categorization differs from either of those pro-
vided above the normal ranges for the machine used must
be recorded along with the results of the study.

TABLE II

Male & Female

Hematocrit 35-56 percent
Hemoglobin

White Blood Count
1 ig/dl-19g/dI

3,500-14,000/cubic mm
Platelet less than 100,000

or greater than
500,000/cubic mm

(c) History of polycythemia vera
(d) Cancerous or precancerous lesions.
(e) A family history of cancer which is suggestive of

clustering or a genetic tendency toward a specific lesion.
(f) Open lesions or wounds (including lacerations,

abrasions, and ulcerative, eruptive, or exfoliative lesions) are
disqualifying either on a temporary or permanent basis, de-
pending on the condition, for individuals who handle radio-
active material which is not hermetically sealed, until such
time as the Medical Department representative or medical
officer considers the wound to be adequately protected from
radioactive contamination.

(g) Abnormal blood count
(1) Any deviation outside the ranges of the values

in Table I must be evaluated by a medical officer and a de-
termination made as to whether the individual is CD or NCD.
The responsible medical officer will comment in item 73 of
the SF-88, when the values are not within the ranges of
Table I.

(2) Values which persist outside the ranges in Table
II will be CD until further review. The medical officer’s evalua-
tion of the CBC and the requests for other studies or consul-
tations must be directed toward the determination of
malignant or premalignant conditions and hematopoietic
system reserve.

(h) Urinalysis. Red blood cells (RBCs) in the urine
(greater than 5 RBCs per high power field) persisting on re-
peat urinalysis, will be CD, pending definitive determination
of other than a malignant condition. Other abnormal urinaly-
sis results may be of clinical significance (e.g., low specific
gravity, positive sugar or albumin, WBCs, or casts) dictating
folk~wup evaluation at the discretion of the examiner. They
are not, however, in themselves disqualifying for occupa-
tional exposure to ionizing radiation.

(i) If an individual exceeds 5Q percent MPBB the indi-
vidual must be disqualified from duties involving occupa-
tional radiation exposure pending BUMED review. (MPBBs
are listed in NCRP Report No. 22 (NBS Handbook 69).)

(j) Other defects which pose a health or safety hazard
to the individual, coworkers, or degrade the safety of the
work place.

(8) Special Documentation Requirements. In addition
to the requirements for completing the SF-88 and 93, as
listed in MANMED, the following specific requirements will be
adhered to:

(a) Use of an overprint or rubber stamp on the SF-93
for the required supplemental history questions is accept-
able. Instructions in blocks 19 and 21 of the SF-93 require
certain additional information be provided for a positive an-
swer, for the purpose of radiation medical examinations, the
name of the doctor, clinic, or hospital is not needed.

(b) All radiation medical examinations require a medi-
cal officer’s signature in block 82 of the SF-88. This medical
officer is responsible for reviewing the complete medical ex-
amination including laboratory and other information to de-
termine qualification. The reviewing medical officer may be
the same as the examining medical officer. The SF-88 block
82 entry will include the date of final review in the margin im-
mediately below the signature of the reviewing official.

(c) The medical history will be signed by the examining
medical officer.

(d) SF-88s and SF-93s performed by PM or nurse
practitioners must be countersigned by a physician.

(e) For block 74 of the SF-88 and block 25 of the SF-
93 any entry concerning an abnormal finding will have an in-
dication of NCD or CD per article 15-8.

(f) Noncompletion of a radiation medical examination
must be documented in block 73 of SF-88 with specific rea-
sons for noncompletion.

(g) Radiation medical examinations will clearly state
whether the individual is P0 or NPQ for occupational expo-
sure to ionizing radiation.

(h) The fact that a termination medical examination is
required will be entered on the front of the ind’rvidual’s Health
Record jacket or employee medical file as Termination Radi-
ation Medical Examination Required.

(i) Medical examinations conducted for a purpose
other than occupational exposure to ionizing radiation may
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be amended per article 15-10 at the discretion of the re-
sponsible medical officer, If a previous medical examination
is accepted the date of the required reexamination will be
based on the original date (month and year) of the accepted
examination.

U) Results of bioassay, internal monitoring, etc., which
document monitoring for internally deposited radioactivity,
will be documented as required in NAVMED P-5055.

(9) ReportIng Requirements. The following Health Re-
cords must be submitted to BUMED (MED-21) for review.
The transmittal letter must include the reason for submittal,
total lifetime exposure of the individual, summary of the
individual’s duties, and, if appropriate, the current or disquali-
fying diagnosis.

(a) Findings on a radiation medical examination which
disqualify an individual from receiving occupational exposure
to ionizing radiation.

(b) Findings on a medical history or medical examina-
tion of:

~1)History of occupational radiation exposure or in-
ternal deposition in excess of that allowed by NAVMED P-
5055.
/ (2) History of radiation therapy

(3) An excess of 10 percent MPBB of radioactive
material not intentionally administered for medical diagnosis
or treatment. A description of the analysis technique must be
included with the submission.

(4) Abnormal personal or family history of cancer, if
family history then the submission must include the family
pedigree using standard genetic symbols.

(c) Results of medical examination for which the re-
quirements are not explicit.

(d) Any medical examination or condition which the re-
sponsible medical officer or commanding officer recom-
mends for BUMED review. Such request for review will not
be denied by any member of the chain of command.

(e) All situational radiation medical examinations.
(f) Allegations or claim by a service member or em-

ployee that their physical condition was caused by exposure
to ionizing radiation.

1569 Submarine Duty

(1) Purpose. The purpose of the standard is to maximize
the mission capabilities and to reduce the morbidity of the
submarine force. The risk of medical morbidity, including the
concomitant hazard of medical evacuation, is considered.
Requirements for embarking nonsubmarine personnel, mili-
tary, civilian government, or contractor are specified in
SECNAVINST 6420.1 series.

(a) Entrance. Submarine candidates must meet the
physical standards for submarine duty. Medical examina-
tions should be performed by a medical officer, preferably a
UMO. The member’s unit medical officer, i.e., the squadron
or group medical officer, should perform the examinations of
personnel attached to their unit and subordinate units, Only
those individuals not physically qualified for submarine duty,
but for whom waivers to the standards appears justified,
need BUMED review per section V.

(b) Continuation of Submarine Duty. The standards
for continuation of submarine duty will be the same as for
first acceptance for submarine duty. Waivers may be applied
for per section V.

(1) Submarine personnel reporting for duty follow-
ing absence of greater than 90 days due to serious illness or
injury; hospitalized for any reason; reported on by a medical
board (see article 18-27(3); or when returning to submarine
duty after other duty of more than 2 years, will, at the earliest
practicable date, have a Health Record review and such
medical examination as may be required by an UMO to de-
termine their physical qualification to resume submarine
duty. This examination will be completed prior to the transfer
of the member (see article 15-30). If a UMO is not available
at the parent command, the nearest available UMO should
perform this examination to ensure personnel arrive at their
permanent duty station physically qualified for submarine
duty.

(2) Submarine personnel who have developed or
are found to have disqualifying defects which preclude their
ability to reasonably perform the duties of their grade or rate
in submarines, or whose duty in submarines would be detri-
mental to their health, other members of the crew, or to the
mission of the submarine, should be processed for subma-
rine disqualification. The proximate UMO will make a recom-
mendation on the SF-88 or SF-600 for all persons being
processed for submarine physical disqualification.

(2) Additional Standards. Some items from section III
may be duplicated here for emphasis. In addition to the
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standards listed in section Ill, the following are causes for re-
jection:

(a)Ears
(1) History of chronic inability to equalize pressure

manifested by repeated aural barotrauma or persistent ear
pain secondary to minor pressure variations (e.g., in aircraft,
air lock, or elevator). In instances where a clinical determina-
tion cannot be made, the candidate must be subjected to a
27 PSIG (60 FSW) pressure test in a recompression cham-
ber, per article 1 5-66(3) (a).

(2) Inability to satisfactorily pass the pressure test
noted above.

(3) Hearing. As for initial acceptance except:
(a) Qualified personnel must demonstrate ability

to communicate and perform their duty.
(b) All personnel (applicants or qualified) must

have bilateral hearing and be able to understand the spoken
word with either ear.

(b)Eyes
(1) The minimum visual acuity for unrestricted line

officers (URL), quartermasters (QM), quartermaster strikers,
and contact coordinators is any level of uncorrected visual
acuity as long as it meets general entrance standards (see
section Ill) and at least one eye is correctable to 20/20. Ad-
ditionally, it more than 3 diopters of sphere or 1 diopter of
cylinder is present in the refraction, the individual must wear•
contact lenses and demonstrate, with the lenses in place, an
ability to achieve 20,25 vision in at least one eye or be able
to achieve 20/25 with a spherical correction of 3 diopters or
less.

(2) Defective color vision except for supply corps
officer, medical corps officer, storekeeper (SK), yeoman
(YN), messmanagement specialist (MS), hospital corpsman
(HM), and personnelman (PN) ratings. Testing will be con-
ducted with the Farnsworth Lantern (FALAN1’). Waiver will be
considered for submarine qualified personnel who can
demonstrate a functional ability to discern color associated
with their work environment; such requests must include the
results of the FALANT test and a statement from the
individual’s supervisor attending to his or her ability to meet
the color vision requirements of the position.

(c) Lungs and Chest Wail
(1) History of bronchial asthma (reactive airway dis-

ease) after age 12 (waivers will not be considered).
(2) Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
(3) History of spontaneous pneumothorax.

(d) Abdominai Organs and Gastrointestinal Sys-
tem. History of disease such as severe colitis or irritable
bowel syndrome, peptic ulcer disease, duodenal ulcer dis-
ease, recurrent or chronic pancreatitis, or chronic diarrhea,
gastrointestinal tract perforation, or hemorrhage. Waivers will
not be considered unless they have been asymptomatic on
an unrestricted diet without medication during the past 2

years and currently have no radiographic or endoscopic evi-
dence of active disease or of severe scarring or deformity.
Waivers will be considered for ulcerative proctitis.

(e) Urinary System. History of urinary t,~ctcalculus,
(I) Extremities

(1) Conditions which result in decreased strength
or range of motion or presents with symptoms of inhibiting
pain of such nature to interfere with ready movement about a
submarine or performance of duties.

(2) Conditions causing a person to be excessively
prone to injury.

(g) Spine, Scapula, Ribs, and Sacroiliac Joints.
Any conditions which preclude ready movement in confined
spaces, inability to stand or sit for prolonged periods.

(h) Skin and Ceiiular Tissues
(1) Any condition which may be aggravated by the

submarine environment.
(2) Acne vulgaris, moderate or severe.
(3) History of psoriasis or eczema.
(4) Unexplained or recurrent rashes.
(5) Atopic dermatitis.

(i) Psychiatric. Because of the nature of the duties
and responsibilities of each person in a submarine, the psy-
chological fitness of applicants for submarine training must
be carefully appraised. The objective is to elicit evidence of
tendencies which might prevent satisfactory adjustment to
submarine life. Among these are below average intelligence,
claustrophobic tendencies, lack of motivation, unhealthy mo-
tivation, history of personal ineffectiveness, difficulties in in-
terpersonal relations, lack of adaptability, or personality
disorders. -

(1) Any examinee diagnosed by a psychiatrist, clini-
cal psychologist, or UMO as suffering from depression, psy-
chosis, manic-depression, paranoia, severe neurosis, severe
borderline personality, or schizophrenia will be recom-
mended for submarine disqualification at the time of initial di-
agnosis. Waiver request may be submitted per section V.

(2) Those personnel with diagnosed suicidal ide-
ation will have their cases reviewed, as a minimum, by the
type commander (TYCOM) medical officer, if a UMO, for
fleet personnel, or MED-21 if at a shore establishment, to de-
termine the necessity for disqualification or return to duty.
Personnel with suicidal gestures or attempts will be recom-
mended for submarine disqualification. Waivers will be con-
sidered on in individual basis per section V.

(3) Those personnel with minor psychiatric disor-
ders such as acute situational stress reactions will be evalu-
ated by the local group or squadron UMO in conjunction with
a formal psychiatric evaluation when necessary. Those cases
which resolve completely, quickly, and without significant
psychotherapy can be found fit for submarine duty by the re-
sponsible local UMO, if deemed appropriate. Those cases in
which confusion exists must be reviewed by the TYCOM
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medical officer, if a UMO, for fleet personnel, or MED-21 for
shore-based personnel. It must be stressed that any consid-
eration for return to duty in these cases must address the
issue of whether the service member, in the written opinions
of the UMO and the member’s commanding officer, can
successfully return to the specific stresses and environment
of submarine duty.

U) Dental. All dental treatment should be completed
prior to transfer of the member for training or sea duty (see
article 15-30).

(1) Indications of, or currently under treatment for,
any acute infection disease of the soft tissues of the oral cav-
ity.

(2) Candidates for basic submarine school must be
classified by a dental officer as Class I or II (see article 6-101)
prior to executing such orders.

(3) Medically indicated conditions requiring exten-

sive or prolonged followup which could not be ,completed
due to the training or operational requirements of member’s
assignment, e.g., orthodontics.

(k) Systemic Diseases and Miscellaneous CondI.-
tions

(1) Allergic or atopic manifestations which require
allergy immunotherapy.

(2) A member, on submarine duty, who develops
allergies which require immunotherapy will be considered for
waiver if:

sects.
(a) Therapy is not for stinging venomous in-

(b) AlT injections may be discontinued while the
ship is underway.

(c) The member’s AlT kit is Kept at the squadron
or group medical department and used under the supervi-
sion of a medical officer in a facility where emergency care
can be provided for anaphylaxis.

(3) History of migraine headaches that are recur-
rent, incapacitating, or require the chronic use of medica-
tions for control.

(3) Special Studies. In addition to the special studies re-
quired in article 15-9, also oerform a standard chest x-ray

within preceding 6 months, on initial application and when
clinically indicated.

(4) Periodicity. Medical examinations will be conducted
per article 15-11.

1570 Nuclear Field Duty
(Nuclear Power/

~f:. Nuclear Weapons)

(1) Purpose.To ensure personnel assigned to nuclear
field duty and candidates for training leading to such assign-
ment are physically qualified.

(2) Additional Standards. Must meet the general duty
standards and those listed in article 15-68. Additionally, the
following are cause for rejection:

(a) Ears
(1) Demonstrated inability to communicate and

perform duty.
(2) Must have bilateral hearing.

(b) Eyes. Defective color vision. Screening will be con-
ducted with the FALANT. Waivers will be considered for per-
sonnel who can demonstrate a functional ability to discern
color associated with their work environment, such request
will include a statement from the operational supervisor or
superior and the results of the FALANT.

(c) Psychiatric. Because of the potential for misuse of
devices and sources emitting ionizing radiation, the psycho-
logical fitness of applicants must be carefully appraised by
the examining physician. The objective is to elicit evidence of
tendencies which militate against assignment to these critical
duties. Among these are below average intelligence, lack of
motivation, unhealthy motivation, history of personal ineffec-
tiveness, difficulties in interpersonal relations, a history of irra-
tional behavior or irresponsibility, lack of adaptability, or
documented personality disorders.

(1) Any examinee diagnosed by a psychiatrist, clini-
cal psychologist, or UMO as suffering from depression, psy-
chosis, manic-depression, paranoia, severe neurosis, severe
borderline personality, or schizophrenia will be recom-
mended for disqualification at the time of initial diagnosis.
Waiver request may be submitted per section V.

(2) Those personnel with diagnosed suicidal ide-
ation must have their cases reviewed, as a minimum, by the
TYCOM medical officer for fleet personnel, or MED-21 for
shore based personnel, to determine the necessity for dis-
qualification or return to duty. Personnel with suicidal ges-
tures or attempts will be recommended for nuclear field
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disqualilication.Waiverswill beconsideredonan individual
basispersectionV.

~3)Thosepersonnelwith minor psychiatric
disorderssuchasacutesituationalstressreactionsmust
beevaluatedby thelocal grouporsquadronmedicalofficer
in conjunctionwith a formalpsychiatricevaluationwhen
necessary.Thosecaseswhichresolvecompletely,quickly,
and without significantpsychotherapycan be found fit
for nuclearfield duty by theresponsiblemedicalofficer,
if deemedappropriate. Thosecasesin which confusion
exists,requirereviewby theTYCOM medicalofficer for
fleet personnel,or MED-2l for shore-basedpersonnel.
Any considerationfor returnto duty in thesecasesmust
addressthe issueof whetherthe servicemember,in the
opinionon themedicalofficerandthemember’scommand-
ing officer, cansuccessfullyreturnto thespecificstresses
andenvironmentof nuclearfield duty.

(4) PersonnelenteringtheNuclearWeapons
Programmustalsomeetthe requirementsfor theNuclear
WeaponPersonnelReliability Program,SECNAVINS’l’
5510.35series.

(d) Migraine Headaches.History of migraine
headachesthatarerecurrent,incapacitating,or requirethe
chronicuseof medicationsfor control.

15-71 Naval Aviation
Water Survival

and Rescue
Swimmer School

Training Programs

(~~jNavalAviation WalerSurvival Training
ProgramInstructor (NAWSTPI). Anuncorrectedvision
is acceptable,but mustcorrectto 20/20 in the bettereye
and20/40 in the worseeye.

(b)Psychiatric. Becauseoftherigorsof thehigh
risk traininganddutiestheywill beperforming,thepsycho-
logical fitnessof applicantsmust be carefully appraised
by the examiningphysician.The objectiveis to elicit
evidenceof tendencieswhichmilitate againstassignment
to thesecritical duties. Among thesearebelow average
intelligence, lack of motivation, unhealthymotivation,
history of personal ineffectiveness,difficulties in
interpersonalrelations,ahistory of irrational behavioror
irresponsibility, lack of adaptability,or documented
personalitydisorders.

U.) Any examineediagnosedby apsychiatrist
or clinical psychologistas suffering from depression,
psychosis,manic-depression,paranoia,severeneurosis,
severeborderlinepersonality, or schizophreniawill be
recommendedfor disqualificationat the time of initial
diagnosis.

(2.) ‘l~hosepersonnelwith minor psychiatric
disorderssuchas acutesituationalstressreactionsmust
beevaluatedby the local medicalofficer in conjunction
with a fr~rmalpsychiatricevaluationwhen necessary.
Thosecaseswhichresolvecompletely,quickly,andwithout
significantpsychotherapycan befound fit for continued
duty. Thosecasesin whichconfusionexists,requirereview
by the TYCOM medical officer for fleet personnel,or
Ml/l)-21 for shore-basedpersonnel. It must bestressed
that any considerationfor return to duty in thesecases
mustaddresstheissueof whethertheservicemember,in
the opinion of the medical officer and the member’s
commandingofficer,cansuccessfullyreturnto thespecific
stressesandenvironmentofsurfacerescueswimmerduty.

(3)SpecialRequirements

(I) Purpose.To ensureall personnelassignedduties
asstudents,instructors,or designatedrescueswimmers
arephysicallyqualifiedfor suchassignment.

(2) Additional Standards. Standardsin section III
apply with the following modifications as causefor
rejection:

(a) Vision

(jJ.Surface RescueSwimmer Candidates.
Uncorrectedvision, nearanddistant,worse than 20/100
in eithereye. Must correctto 20/20 in eacheye.

(2.)DesignatedSurface RescueSwimmer.
Uncorrectedvision, nearanddistant,worse than 20/200
in eithereye. Must correctto 20/20 in eacheye.

(a) Surfacedesignatedrescueswimmerschool
training programinstructors(RSS~l~Pl),surfacerescue
swimmers,candidateand designated,will have their
physicalexaminationconductedby anyprivilegedprovider
undertheguidanceandperiodicityprovidedin section1.

(b)Navalaviationwatersurvivaltrainingprogram
instructor(NAWSTPI) andaviationdesignatedRSSTPI
will havetheir physicalexaminationsperformedby aFS
orAMO, andwill be examinedfollowing article 15-65.

(c)Waiver requestwill beforwardedto BUMED
(MEI)-2l) following sectionV.
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15—71A Landing Craft
Air Cushion

(LCAC) Crew
Medical Standards

(I) Purpose.~l~oselectfor LCAC crewduty only the
most physicallyandmentallyqualified personnelandto
excludethosewho maybecomeunfit becauseofpre-existing
physicalor mental defect. Certain pre-existingdisease
statesand physical conditions that may develop are
incompatiblewith the simultaneousgoalsof operational
safety, mission accomplishmentand individual health.
LCAC physical standardswereestablishedand are
maintainedto fulfill thesegoals.

(2)PersonnelAffected.All applicantsanddesignated
personnelassignedto duty ascrewmembersaboardany
U.S. Navyair cushionvehiclemustconlbrmtothephysical
standardsin thisarticle. DesignatedLCAC personnelare
consideredphysicallyqualified(PQ) if they meetapplicant
medical standards,anddemonstrateanability to tolerate
the stressand demandsof operationaltraining and
deployment.LCAC crewpersonnelaredivided into three
classes:

(a)QassI. Crewpersonnelengagedin theactual
controlof the LCAC. Theseincludethe Craftmasterand
Engineer,the student Craftmaster,and the student
Engineer.

(b) Class IA. Crew personnelengagedin
navigationof the LCAC, but not responsiblefor actual
controlof the craft.Theseinclude theNavigatorandthe
studentNavigator.

(e) ClassI!. Crewpersonnelnot engagedin the
actual controloftheLCAC. TheseincludetheLoadmaster
and Deck Mechanic,the student Loadmaster,and the
studentDeckMechanic.

(3) PurposeofExamination. The LCAC physical
examination is conductedto determinewhetheran
individual is physicallyqualifiedto engagein designated
LCAC duties.Uponcompletionofathoroughevaluation,
candidateswill bedesignatedeither:

(a) PhysicallyQualified (PQ).

(b) Not PhysicallyQualified (NPQ).

(c)NPQ but WaiverRecommended.

(4)ScopeofExamination. ~lhescopeof thephysical
examinationwill headequateto effectively determineif
theindividual meetstheappropriatemedical standards.A
completephysicalexaminationshallinclude,asaminimum,
a medicalhistory legibly recordedon an SF-93, and a

physicalexaminationlegibly recordedon an SF-88. All
abnormalresponseson theSF-93 shall be commentedon
by theexaminingphysicianandadeterminationshall be
madeand recordedregardingwhetherthe condition is
considereddisqualifying (CD) or not considered
disqualifying(NCD). In addition,the following statement
shallbeaddedto theSF-93: “Haveyou everbeendiagnosed
with, or receivedtreatmentfor, alcohol abuseor depend-
ency?” Any positive answershall be evaluatedand
documented.

(a) LCAC crew applicantsand designated
personnelmust meetthe standardsin article 15-71A(6).

(b) Conditionslisted as disqualifying may he
waiveredonanindividual basisfollowing article 15-7lA(S)
and(6). 1-lowever,additionalmedicalspecialtyevaluations
will be requiredto confirm no functional impairmentis
presentor likely to occurfollowing article 15-71A(8).

(5) Examination Requirements

(a)All Qassi(Crafimaster,Engineer)and Class
IA (Navigator)applicantswill undergoaninitial applicant
physicalexaminationthat includescompletionof an SF-
88 andSF-93beforeacceptanceinto phaseI of theLCAC
training program. In addition to an applicantphysical
examination,all Class I applicantsrequirepsychomotor
testing consistentwith standardsestablishedby Naval
OperationalMedicine Institute (NAVOPMEDINST)
(Code341), OperationalPsychologyDivision.

(b) Class II (Loadmaster,Deck Mechanic)
applicantsmustmeetcurrentmedicalstandardsfor transfer
andsurfacefleetduty following guidelinesin theEnlisted
~1ransferManual and article 15-7lA(8)(b) and (e) (as
indicated).

(c) DesignatedLCAC PersonneL Theextentof
theexaminationis determinedby the type of duty to be
performed,age,designationstatus,andanydisqualifying
medicalconditions.Ifacrewmemberfails to meetapplicant
standardsandis found Nl’Q, yet still wishesto perform
LCAC duties,a waiver may berequestedfor eachNPQ
medicalconditionfrom theCommander,NavyPersonnel
Command(NPC-409). In all such cases,the Surface
WarfareMedicineInstitute(SWMI) shallbeaviaaddressee
on the waiver request. Information aboutthe medical
conditionor defectmustbeof suchdetail that reviewing
officialsshouldheableto makean informedassessmentof
therequestitself, andalso be able to placethe requestin
the contextof theduties to be performed.Authorization
to requestawaiver resideswith the crewmember,their
commandingofficer, or the examiningor responsible
medicalprovider. All waiver requestsshall be either
initiated or endorsedby the applicant’scommanding
oITicer.

(d) TemporaryNPQ MedicalConditions. For
anytemporarymedicalconditionthatprecludestheLCAC
crew memberfrom the full performanceof their LCAC
duties,the following proceduresshall he followed:
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(fl Formedicalconditionslessthan60 days
duration,acompletephysicalexaminationis not required,
hut anSF-88(Rev.10-94)shouldbesubmittedthatdetails
themedicalconditionandall pertinentclinical information.
Ensure,asaminimum,blocks 1-16and42-46arecomplete.

(2.) For medicalconditionsthat lastbetween
60 daysand6monthsor requireaLimited Duty Medical
Board, submit a complete“Fit For Full Duty” physical
evaluation.

(e)All changesin the statusof Class I and IA
LCAC crewmembersshall be immediatelyenteredinto
the Special Duty MedicalAbstract (NAVMEI) 6150/2).

(6) LCA C CrewApplicantMedicalStandards

(a) Thepresenceof any of the following will be

considereddisqualifyingfor all LCAC duties:
LU Ears,Nose,and Throat

(g)Seasonalaero-allergicdiseaseofsuch
severity to preventnormaldaily activity (frequentbouts
of sinusinfection, nasalobstruction,oculardisease,etc.)
not controlledwith oralor nasalmedication.

th4 Recurrentattacksof vertigo or
Meniêre’ssyndromeor lahyrinthinedisordersof sufficient
severity to interfere with satisfactoryperformanceof
dutiesuncontrolledwith medication.

(ç)Chronicor recurrentmotionsickness
uncontrolledwith medication.

(4) Sleepapneawith cognitive impair-
ment or daytimehypersomnolence.Nasalcontinuous
positive airways pressuremay be permissibleif it does
not impact the function or safetyof the vessel/unitor
crew.

(g)Trachealor laryngealstenosisofsuch
adegreeto causerespiratoryembarrassmenton moderate
exertion.

U) Unaidedhearinglosswhichadversely
effectssafe andeffective performanceof duty in the
SurfaceFleet!LCAC environment.

(2!Eyes

(4) Any ophthalmologicdisorderthat
causes,or may progressto, significantly degradedvisual
acuity beyondthat allowedin Section III of this chapter.

(h)Anydisorderwhichresultsin the loss
of depthperceptionor diminishedcolor vision.

(4.)Nightblindnessof suchadegreethat
precludesunassistednight travel.

(çj) Glaucoma,with optic disk changes,
not amenableto treatment.

(4) Refractivecorneal surgery. Photo-
refractivekerateetomyandlaserin situ keratomileusisare
permitted for the surfacewarfare community. Radial
keratotomyis disqualifying. but may he waived. Intra-
cornealring implantsarenot approved.

(2.)Lungsand Chest Wall

(4). Bronchial asthma(diagnosedas
moderateor severepersistent).

Lb.) Chronic or recurrent bronchitis
unresponsiveto conventionaltherapy, requiresrepeated
medicalcare.

LU Chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease,symptomaticwith productivecough,history of
recurrentpneumonia,and/ordyspneawith mild exertion.

(4) Active luberculosis(seeBUMED-
INS~l6224.8series)

(4) Respiratorycompromiseas a result
ofhypersensitivityreactionto foods, e.g., peanuts,shell
fish.

(I) Conditionsof the lung or chestwall
resultingin morethanamoderateamountofrestrictionto
respiratoryexcursionwith weaknessandfatigability on
slight exertion.

thorax.
(4). Recurrentspontaneouspneumo-

(4) Cardiovascular

LU Arteriosclerotic heart disease
associatedwith congestiveheartfailure, repeatedanginal
attacks,orevidenceof myocardialinfarction.

(h)Pericarditis,chronicor recurrent.

(4.) Cardiacarrhythmiaswhen sympto-
maticenoughto interferewith thesuccessfulperformance
of duty, or adverselyimpactthe member’ssafety(e.g.,
chronicatrial fibrillation, significantchronicventricular
dysrhythmias).

origin.

(4)2ndor 3rddegreeheartblock.

(g)Nearor recurrentsyncopeof cardiac

U) llypertrophic cardiomyopathy.

(g)Any cardiaccondition (myocarditis)
producingmyocardialdamageto the degreethatthereis
fatigue, palpitations,anddyspneawith ordmaryphysical
activity.

Lh)Cardiacsurgery(adult)if6-8 months
after surgery,EF is < 40 percent,CIIF exists,or thereis
significantinducibleischemia.
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U). Any chronic cardiovasculardrug
therapywhich would interferewith theperformanceof
duty and/or is requiredto preventa potentially fatal
outcomeor severelysymptomaticevent (e.g., anti-
coagulation).

(1) Intermittentclaudication.

(4) lhrombophlebitis,recurrent.

(fltlypertensionwith associatedchanges
in brain, heart,kidney or optic fundi (KWB (iradeII or
greater).

L~..)GastrointestinalSystem

LU Any condition which prevents
adequatemaintenanceof member’snutritional statusor
requiresdietaryrestrictionsnot reasonablypossible in
the operationalenvironment.

(j~)Active colitis, regional enteritis or
irritable bowel syndrome,pepticulcerdisease,duodenal
ulcer disease. Condition is consideredinactive when
memberhasbeenasymptomaticon an unrestricteddiet
without medicationduring the past2 yearsand hasno
radiographicor endoseopicevidenceof activedisease.

(g).Recurrentorchronicpanereatitis.

£4) Gastritis not responsiveto therapy.
Severe,chronicgastritiswith repeatedsymptomsrequiring
hospitalizationandconfirmedby gastroscopicexamina-
tion.

matic).
U) Hepatitis (infectiousand/orsympto-

ifi Esophagealstrictures requiring
frequentdilation, hospitalization.

tomy.

(g)Feealincontinence.

Lb.) Cholelithiasiswithout eholecystee-

(6) Endocrine andMetabolic

(4)Any abnormalitywhosereplacement
therapypresentssignificantmanagementproblems.

(h)Diabetestype I (IDDM), anyhistory
of diabeticketoacidosis,or two or morehospitalizations
within 5 yearsfor complicationsof I)iahetestype II
(NIDDM).

LU Symptomatichypoglycemiaor
history of any postprandialsymptomsresemblingthose
of postprandialsyndrome(e.g., postprandialtachycardia,
sweating,fatigue.or achangein mentationaftereating).

exacerbations.
(4) Gout with frequent(>3/yr) acute

(4) Any disorderrequiring daily oral

higher.

(2) Genitourinaiy System

(4). PAP smearBethesdaClass Ill or

(h.)Dysmenorrhea,endometriosis,meno-
pausal symptomsincapacitatingto a degreewhich
necessitatesrecurrentabsencesfromdutyof morethan48
hoursuncontrolledby medication.

(4) Menstrualcycleirregularities(menor-
rhagia,metrorrhagia,polymenorrhea)incapacitatingto a
degreewhichnecessitatesrecurrentabsencesfromduty of
morethan48 hoursuncontrolledby medication.

£4) Urinary incontinence.

(4) Renal lithiasis with a diagnosisof
hyperealciuria,structuralanomaly,or history of a stone
not spontaneouslypassed. A metabolicworkup should
beperformedifa history is givenofasinglepriorepisode
of renalcalculuswith no othercomplicatingfactors.

remainingkidney.
U) Single kidney if complicationswith

(4) Conditionsassociatedin member’s
history with recurrentrenal infections(cystic kidney,
hypoplastickidney, lithiasis, etc.).

(h)Pregnancyis disqualifyingfor training
anddeploymentbaseduponenvironmentalexposuresand
accessto adequatehealthcare. Referto OPNAVINST
6000.1seriesfor specifieson the commandingotTicer’s
and medicalofficer’s responsibilitiesandrequirements.

(s.)Extremities

(4) Conditionwhichresultsin decreased
strengthor rangeof motion of such natureto interfere
with theperformanceof dutiesor presentsahazardto the
memberin the operationalenvironment.

(4) Amputation of part or parts of the
upperextremity which resultsin impairmentequivalent
to the loss ofthe useof ahand.

LU Any condition which prevents
walking,running, orweightbearing.

(4) Inflammatory conditionsinvolving
hones,joints, or musclesthat after acceptedtherapy,
preventthe memberfrom performingthepreponderance
of his/herexpecteddutiesin theoperationalenvironment.

(4) Malunion or nonunionof fractures
which, after appropriatetreatment,thereremainsmore
than amoderatelossof functiondueto thedeformity.

U) Chronickneeorotherjoint painwhich.
evenwith appropriatetherapy,is incapacitatingto adegree
which necessitatesrecurrentabsencesfrom duty of more
than 48 hours.

steroids.
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£9.) Spine

(4) Conditions which preclude ready
movementin confinedspaces,inability to standorsit for
prolongedperiods.

(4) Chronicbackpain (with or without
demonstrablepathology)with either (I) documented
neurologicimpairmentor (2)ahistoryofrecurrentinability
to performassigneddutiesfor morethan48 hourstwo or
moretimeswithin the past6 months,anddocumentation
after accepted(Ortho, Rheum, Neuro) therapythat
resolutionis unlikely.

U) Scoliosisof greaterthan 20 degrees,
or kyphosisof greaterthan40 degrees.

119)Skin

(4) Any chronicskinconditionofa degree
of naturewhichrequiresfrequentoutpatienttreatmentor
hospitalization,is unresponsiveto conventionaltreat-
ments,and interfereswith the satisfactoryperformance
of duty in theoperationalenvironmentand/orthewearing
of theuniform or personalsafetyequipment.

(h)Scleroderrna.

(g.)Psoriasis,atopiedermatitis,oreczema,
widespreadanduncontrolledwith medication.

(ci) Lymphedema.

U) Urticaria, chronic.

U) l-Iidradenitis suppurative,recurrent,
that interfereswith the performanceof duty.

(4) Known hypersensitivityto occupa-
tional agents,e.g.solvents,fluxes, latex,nickel, etc.

LW Neurologic

f4)History ofheadaehesor facialpain if
frequentlyrecurring, or disabling, or associatedwith
transientneurologieimpairmentsthatareuncontrolledon
oralmedicationsor requirerepeatedhospitalization.

syncope.
(4) 1-listory of unexplainedor recurrent

(c)Flistoryofconvulsiveseizuresof any
typeexceptfor asingle simple seizureassociatedwith a
febrile illnessbeforeages.

(4) Encephalitis,or any other disease
resultingin neurologicalsequelaeoran abnormalneurologie
examination.

U) Post-traumaticsyndromedefinedas
headaches,dizziness,memoryorconcentrationdifliculties,
sleep disturbance,behavioralterations,or personality
changesafteraheadinjury.

U) Narcolepsy.

LU Flaccid or spasticparalysis, or
muscularatrophyproducinglossoffunctionthat precludes
satisfactoryperformanceofduty or impactsthesafetyof
themnemberin theoperationalenvironment.

LU.) Psychiatric. Becauseofthenatureof the
dutiesandresponsibilitiesof eachLCAC crew member,
thepsychologicalsuitability ofmembersmustbecarefully
appraised.Theobjectiveis to elicit evidenceoftendencies
which might preventsatisfactoryadjustmentto surface
fleet life.

(4) Any history ofan Axis I diagnosisas
definedby thecurrentDiagnosticandStatisticalManual
ofMentalDisorders(DSM) is disqualifying(nowaivers).
AdjustmentdisordersareNPQonly duringtheactivephase.

U)Axis II PersonalityDisorders,includ-
ing mood, anxiety, and somatoformdisorders,and
prominentmaladaptivepersonalitytraitsaredisqualifying,
Theyarewaiverableif the individual hasbeensymptom
free without treatmentfor I year.

U) Substance-relateddisorders(alcohol
or controlledsubstance)are disqualifying. Upon satis-
factory completion of an acceptedsubstanceabuse
programandtotal compliancewith an after-careprogram,
awaivermaybeconsideredwhen 1 yearhaselapsedpost-
treatment.(‘ontinuationof awaiverwould hecontingent
upon continuedcompliancewith the after-careprogram,
including totalabstinence.

£4) Claustrophobia,questionablejudg-
mentor affect,poor copingskills, or anyother evidence
for poor adaptationto LCAC duty conditions, is
considereddisqualifying andrequiresa psychiatric
consultationfor waiver consideration.

U) The taking of psychotropicmedica-
tions of low toxicity (e.g., Prozac,Zoloft, Paxil) is not
reasonin itself for disqualificationfrom servicein the
surfacefleet force. Low-toxicity prescriptionpsycho-
tropicsareacceptableaslong asthe underlyingcondition
will not becomelife or function threatening,posea risk
for dangerousor disruptive behavior,norcreatea duty-
limiting, medicalevacuation,earlyreturnsituationshould
medicationuseceaseor themedicationbecomeineffective.

U) It mustbestressedthatanyconsidera-
tion for return to duty in psychiatriccasesmustaddress
theissueofwhethertheservicemember,in theopinion of
the medical officer (unit or type command)and the
member’scommandingoflicer, cansuccessfullyreturnto
thespecific stressesandenvironmentof LCAC duty.

LU.) SystemicDiseasesand Miscellaneous
Conditions. Any acuteor chroniccondition that affects
the body as awhole and interfereswith the successful
performanceof duty, adverselyimpactsthe member’s
safety,orpresentsahazardto themember’sshipmates,or
the mission.
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(4) Spondyloarthropathy.

U) Sarcoidosis(progressive,notrespon-
sive to therapy or with severeor multiple organ
involvement).

U) Cancertreatmentwithin 5 years
(excepttesticularor basalcell).

LU Anemnia, symptomaticand not
responsiveto conventionaltreatments.

recurrentinfections.
U) Leukopenia,when complicatedby

U)Atopie (Allergic) Disorders.Adocu-
mentedepisodeof a life-threateninggeneralizedreaction
(anaphylaxis)to stinging insects(unlessmemberhas
completedimmunotherapyand is Radioallergosorbent
technique(RAST) or skin testnegative)or adocumented
moderateto severereactionto commonfoods, spices,or
additives.

(4)Any defectin the bony substanceof
the skull interferingwith the proper fit and wearingof
military headgear.

U) History of heatpyrexia(heatstroke)
oradocumentedpredispositiontothis condition,including
inheritedor acquireddisordersof sweatmechanism,or
any history of malignanthyperthermia.

L14) SpecialStudies. In additiontothespecial
studiesrequired in article 15-9, also performa PPDon
initial assignmentandwhenclinically indicated. Medical
examinationswill beconductedperarticle 15-Il.

(b)ProceduresandStandards

LU GeneralFitness and Medications. A
notationwill be recordedon an SF-88 andanSF-93 for
individualsreceivinganymedicationson aregularbasisor
within 24 hoursof the It/AC examination. In general.
individualsrequiringmedicationorwhosegeneralfitness
might affect theirLCAC duty proficiencyshall be found
NPQ for duty aboardanLCAC. Recordstatusin box 44
of the SF-88(Rev. 10-94) (e.g.,“NPQ-LCAC Duty”).

(7) Height and Weight. All candidateswill
meetenlistmentheight/weightand body fat percentage
requirementsperOPNAVINST6110.1series.

(1) CardiovascularSystem. I listory or pre-
senceof cardiacarrhythmiaor injury, heartmurmur,or
otherevidenceofcardiacabnormalityis causefor medical
referral and cardiacevaluationfor clearancefor LCAC
duty.

(4) BloodPressureandPulseRate

(4) Blood Pressure. Blood pressureis
determinedtwice. First aftertheexamineehasbeensupine
for at least5 minutesandsecondafterstandingmotionless
for 3 minutes. A persistentsystolic blood pressureof

greaterthan 139mm is disqualifying, and a persistent
diastolic blood pressureof greaterthan 89 mm is dis-
qualifying. asis orthostaticor symnptomatichypotension.

U) Pulse Rate. Shallbe determinedin
conjunctionwith theblood pressure. An EKG must be
obtainedin thepresenceof arelevanthistory of arrhyth-
mia, or pulserate of lessthan 45 or greaterthan 100.
Resting and standingpulseratesshall not persistently
exceed100.

(~..)Electrocardiogram(EKG). All applicants
musthavea 12-leadEKG andCXR performedwith their
NAVOPMEDINST physicalexamination,andasapplic-
ablethereafter.~I~hebaselineEKG mnusthemarkedNot lo
BeRemovedFrom I Iealth Recordandmustbe retainedin
the healthrecorduntil thatrecordis permanentlyclosed.
EachbaselineEK(1 or copythereof,shall bearadequate
identification including full name,gradeor rate,social
securitynumber,designator,facility of origin andalegible
interpretationby amedicalofficer.

arequalified.

£6) Teeth

(4)Personnelin dentalclassI andclass2

U) If a candidateis dentalclass3 due
only to periodontalstatusnotrequiringsurgery,thecandi-
datewill beacceptedasqualifiedafterobtainingadental
waiver.

(7.) Articulation. Candidatesmust speak
clearlyanddistinctly andwithout an impedimentofspeech
that mayinterferewith radio communications. Usethe
readingaloudtest belowfur this determination.

(4) ReadingAloud Test. The “Banana
Oil” test is requiredfor all applicantsand otheraviation
personnelasclinically indicated.

U) Text. You wishedto knowaboutmy
grandfather. Well, he is nearly93 yearsold; hedresses
himselfin anancientblack frock-coat,usuallyminusseveral
buttons;yet he still thinks as swiftly as ever. A long,
flowing beardclingsto his chin,giving thosewho observe
him apronouncedfeelingoftheutmostrespect.Whenhe
speaks,his voice is just abit crackedandquiversatrifle.
Twice eachdayheplaysskillfully andwith zestuponour
smallorgan. Exceptin winterwhenthe ooieof snowor
ice is present,heslowly takesashortwalk in theopenair
eachday. We haveoften urgedhim to walk more and
smokeless,buthealwaysanswers“BananaOil.” Grand-
fatherlikes to bemodernin his language.

L~)Mentalhealth Review. A mentalhealth
review covering the psychiatric items in article 15-

71 A(6)(a)Li7), and any other pertinentpersonalhistory
items,mustbe conductedby theexaminingmedicalofficer.
A psychiatricreferralis notrequiredto obtainthis history.
i~hisgeneralmental health review will determinethe
applicant’sbasic stability, motivation, andcapacityto
maintainacceptableperformancetinderthespecialstresses
encottnteredduringLCAC operations.
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(9.) Neurological Examination. A careful
andcompleteneurologicalexaminationmustbemade.Any
neurologicaldefectwhichmay interferewith LCAC duty
requiresaneurologyconsultation.

(19)Distant VisualAcuity. Determinevisual
acuity by usinga20 foot eyelanewith standardGoodlite
lettersand lighting. The Armed ForcesVision Tester
(AFVT) is anacceptablealternative. If correctivelenses
arenecessaryfor LCAC duty, the LCAC crewpersonnel
musthe issuedthe approvedlens-hardenedeye wear for
properinterfacewith operationalheadgear(i.e., aviation
frames/gasmask). A sparepairof correctivelensesmust
be carriedatall timesduring operations.

(4) For Class I and IA personnel.
minimum distantvisualacuityshall beno lessthan20/100
uncorrectedeacheyeandcorrectableto 20/20eacheye.

U) For ClassII personnel,thereareno
uncorrectedlimits, butshallcorrectfollowing thestandards
in article 15-42(1)(b). If correctionis necessaryforLCAC
personnel,correctivelensesshallhe wornatall timesduring
LCAC operations.

Li.!.) Near VisualAcuity. EithertheAFV~Ior
thenearvision testingcardshall beusedto testnearvision.
A minimum nearvisual acuityof 20/200 in eacheye,
correctableto 20/20, is acceptable.ForClassII thereare
no uncorrectedlimits. If correctionis necessary,corrective
lensesshall beworn at all timesduringLCAC operations.

(47.) Refraction. Refractionof the eyes is
requiredon theinitial screeningexaminationiftheapplicant
requirescorrectivelensesto meetvisualacuitystandards.

LU For Class I and IA personnel,
acceptablelimits are+/- 5.0 dioptersin anymeridian. The
differencein the refractiveerrorsin anymeridianof the
two eyes(anisometropia)may not exceed3.5 diopters.
Cylindercorrectionmaynot exceed3.0 diopters.

Lb.). Class I! applicants shall meet
accessionstandardsfor refraction(article 15-42).

(43.) Depth Perception. This test should be
performedusingaVerhoeffStereopteror, if unavailable,
theAFVT linesA-D for ClassI andlinesA-C for ClassIA
andII. Pass-Failstandardsperarticle 15-65 (7)(a)(I )(a)4.
shall befollowed. Normal depthperception(aidedor
unaided)is required. If visualcorrectionis necessaryfor
normaldepthperception,correctivelensesmustbe worn
at all timesduring LCAC operations.

(44)OculomotorBalance. Thevertical and
lateralphoriasmay hetestedwith the Phoroptoror with
the AFVI. Any lateral phoriagreaterthan 10 prism
dioptersis disqualifying(greaterthan 6 prism diopters
requiresanophthalmologicevaluation).Any verticalphoria
greaterthan1.5 prismdioptersis disqualif)’ingandrequires
an ophthalmologicconsultation.ForClassII, no obvious
heterotropiaor symptomaticheterophoria(NOIIOSH)
is acceptable.

Li.~)InspectionoftheEyes. Followguidelines
within article 15-65(7).The examinationmust include a
funduscopicexamination.Any pathologicalconditionthat
might becomeworse,interferewith theproperwearingof
contactlensesor functioning of the eyesunder fatigue,
nightvisiongoggleuseorLCAC operatingconditionsshall
disqualifyall LCAC crewcandidates.

(46)Color Vision. All LCAC crewpersonnel
assigneddutiesinvolvingthe actualcontrolofthecraftor
to navigationalobservationduties must pass the
FarnsworthLanternTest (FALANT), or pass 12/14
PseudoIsochromaticPlates(PIP) if the FAIANF is
unavailable.

(42)Night Vision. Any indicationorhistory
of night blindnessdisqualifiesthe applicantdue to the
importanceofnight vision andnight visionsupplementa-
tion to LCAC operations.

Li1) Fieldof Vision. Fields shoLild befull to
simpleconfrontation.Seearticle 15-42. Any vistial field
defectshould receiveophthalmologicreferral to pursue
underlyingpathology.

£19.) Intraocular Tension. Schiotz, non-
contact(air puft), or applanationtonometrymustbe used
to measureintraoculartension. Tonometricreadings
consistentlyabove22 mm Hg Schiotzin eithereye,or a
dif’ference of 5 mm lIg Schiotz betweenthe two eyes,
should receivean ophthalmologicreferral for further
evaluation. This condition is disqualifying until an
ophthalmologicevaluationhasbeencompleted.

(7.9)Ears. Followarticle 15-36(l). General
enlistmentstandardsin article 15-36 are acceptedas
applicantstandards,with the exceptionof audiometric
standards.Any disqualifyingacuteorchroniceardisease
or disorderby thosestandardsdisqualifiesthe applicant.

(2).) Hearing Tests.An audiogramis required
for all LCAC applicants. It will be performedwithin 90
daysof reportingto the assignedassaultcraft unit, and
annuallythereafter.Audiometric loss in excessof the
following limits for eachfrequencydisqualifiestheLCAC
applicant.Designatedcrewmembersalreadyassignedto a
craft shall heNPQ with waiverconsideration.

MAxIMuM HEARING LOSS (ANSI 1969)

Frequency (Hz) Better Ear (dB) Worse Ear (dB)

500 35 35

1000 30 50

2000 30 50

(22) Equilibrium. Use theself-balancingtest
(SBT). Ihe examineestandserect,without shoes,with
heelsandlargetoestouching. Theexamineethenflexes
onekneeto aright angle,closestheeyes,thenattemptsto
maintain this positionfur IS seconds.TherestiIts of the
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testarerecordedas“Steady,”“Fairly Steady~”“Unsteady,”
or “Failed.” Inability to passthis test for satisfactory
equilibrium disqualifiesthecandidate.

(c) For information on waiversfor medical
standards,seearticle 15-71A(8).

(7) Developmentof Mandatory Requirementsfor
LCAC CrewMembersMedicallySuspendedFrom LCA C
Duty

(a) If an LCAC crewmemberis foundto beNPQ,
or is suspendedfrom dutyfor greaterthan60 daysfur any
medical condition, a “fitness to continue” physical
examination(SF-93 andSF-88)shall be completedbefore
resumingduties. Fhatexaminationshall thenbesubmitted
to the SurfaceWarfareMedicine Institute (SWMI) for
waiver considerationor recommendationfor a medical
board.

(b) After30 daysof limitedormedicallyrestricted
duty the crew membermustbe evaluatedby a medical
officer to determinewhetherthe individual is NPQ for
LCAC duty,should berecommendedfor amedicalwaiver
(seearticle 15-71A(8)), orshouldundergoamedicalboard.

(8) MedicalWaiverRequests

(a) (‘lassI and íA LCACcrew applicants and
designatedpersonnel.Forwardmedicalwaiver requests
for all Class I crew membersand applicantsto the
Commander,Navy PersonnelCommand(NPC-409C)via
SWMI. A copy of all approvedwaiversmust be sent
from NPC-409Cto SWMI for archivalpurposes.

(b) Class II L(’AC crew applicants. Forward
medicalwaiverrequestsfor all ClassII crewapplicantsto
NPC-409Cvia thetypecommandmedicalofficer. A copy
of all ClassII approvedwaiversmustbesentfrom Nl’C-
409C to SWMI for archivalpurposes.

(c)Medically-suspendeddesignatedLCACcrew
members.Asnotedin article l5-7IA(8)(a) and(b),forward
medicalwaiver requestsfor LCAC crewpersonnelwho
aremedicallysuspendedto thetypecommandermedical
officer via thechainof command. I~hetypecommander
medicalofficermustevaluateandapprovemedicalwaiver
requestsfor designatedLCAC crewpersonnel(asopposed
to LCAC crewapplicants).A copyofthetypecommander
medical officer’s final decisionconcerningthe waiver
requestwill beforwardedto SWMI for archivalpurposes.

(9) PhysicalExaminations

(a) All LCAC Class I and Class IA crew
personnelwill undergoacompletephysicalexamination
(SF-88andSF-93)within 30 daysoftheirbirthdayatages
21, 24, 27, 30, 33, 36, 39, and annuallythereafter.

(b)All L(’AC Class II personnelwill undergoa
completephysical examinationwithin 30 daysof their
birthdayevery5 years.

(e) ReportingAttrition ofL(’AC CrewPersonnel.
Developmentofanaccuratepersonneldatabaseis critical
to theevolutionoftheLCAC crewselectionandevaluation
process,andof particular importanceis information on
the attrition of LCAC crewpersonnel.Therefore,report
detailson all suchattrition, medical andnonmedical,to
SWMI for analysisandarchivalpurposes.

(d) Medications(generalguidelines). Any use
of a medicationor combinationof medicationsthatmay
causedrowsiness,aslowingofreflexes,asensoriumeffect,
vestibularor reticularactivatingsystemsimpingement,or
anyotheralterationin performancethatmay impactcrew
coordination,crew safetyor the safeoperationof the
LCAC, will he causeto excludethe crew memberfrom
such duties for the duration of therapy. Questions
concerningspecificmedicationscanbedirectedto SWMI
for analysisandarbitration.

15—71B Explosives
Handlers and

Explosives
Vehicle Operators

(I) Purpose. Medical examinationsof explosive
handlersandhazardousvehicleoperatorsareconducted
to ensurecivilian employeesandactive duty personnel
who handleexplosivesor operatevehiclesor machinery
whichtransportexplosiveorotherhazardousmaterialare
physicallyqualified. Memberswho arequalified under
this sectionmeetthe physicalqualification requirements
of the FederalI-Iighway Administration, Departmentof
Transportation,andCFR Part391.

(2)Responsibilities. Individualsassignedto dutiesas
vehicle operatorsthat transporthazardousmaterialsare
responsibleto report to their supervisoror Medical
Departmentpersonnelanyphysicalconditionwhichmay
pose a healthor safety hazardto self, coworkers,or
degradesthe safety of the working environment.
Supervisorsof personnelassignedasexplosiveshandlers
and hazardousmaterialdriversareresponsibleto direct
employeesthought to haveaphysicalimpairmentwhich
may posea health or safetyhazard, to the appropriate
medicaldepartmentfur examination.

(3)AdditionalStandards.Active dutymembersmust
meetthestandardsof MANMED, chapter15, sectionIII
with particularemphasison the systemsbelow. Civilian
personnelmustmeetthegeneralstandardsfor employment
asprovidedby the Office of PersonnelManagementand
the standardslisted below. Navy ExplosiveOrdinance
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Disposal personnelmust also meetthe requirementsof
article 15-66. Civilian contractcarriersneedonly be
qualified per CFR Part391. In addition to the standards
of SectionIII of this chapter,the following arecausesfor
rejection:

(a)Ears. I learingloss in eitherearaveragingmore
than 40 dB at 500, 1000, and 2000 lIz (ANSI) with or
without hearingaid.

(b)Eyes

LU Vision

(4) Distant visual acuity that does not
correctto at least20/40 in eacheye.

U) For activeduty military, visual fields
outsidetheminimumslistedin article 15-42(1)(a)(9). For
civilian personnel,field ofvision ofat least70 degreesin
thehorizontalmeridianin eacheye.

17)ColorPerception. For activedutymilitary,
inability to passtheFALANT. IfFALAN~I~is notavailable
at the examiningfacility, the PseudoisoehromaticPlate
(PIP)testmaybeusedasascreeningexamination.Failure
ofthePIP requiresaFALANT beconductedandrecorded.
A membermay be consideredqualified if they fail the
FALANT, but can satisfactorily demonstratethe ability
to distinguishthe colorsof traffic signalsanddevices
showing standardred, green,and amber. For civilian
employees,FALANT is therecommendedform oftesting,
but the membermustbe ableto distinguishthe colorsof
traffic signals anddevicesshowingstandardred,green,
andamber.

(e) Lungs and Chest Wall. Must meetthe
standardsof MANMED, article 15-48.

(d)Heartand VascularSystem

LU Medical history or clinical diagnosisof:
mnyoeardial infarction, anginapectoris,coronary
insufficiency, thrombosisor any other variety of
cardiovasculardiseaseknown to be accompaniedby
syncope,dyspnea,collapse,or congestiveheartfailure.

(7) High blood pressurenot adequately
controlledby diet or medication.

(e)Musculoskeletal

LU Extremities

(4)Lossof foot, leg, hand,or arm.

U) Impairmentof handor finger which
interfereswith grasping.

(4) Impairmentof foot. leg.hand,arm, or
anyotherlimb which interfereswith theability to perform
assignedduties.

(7) MusculoskeletalSystem. Any medical
history or clinical diagnosisof: rheumatic,arthritic,
orthopedic,muscular, or neuromusculardiseaseor
impairmentwhichinteri’ereswith the safeperformanceof
assignedduties.

(f’) Neurologic. Medical history or clinical
diagnosisof~epilepsy,recurrentsyncope,or anycondition
which is likely to causeloss oil or altered statesof
consciousness.

(g) Psychiatric

(j.)Any mental,nervous,organic,or fhnctional
diseaseor psychiatricdisorderlikely to interferewith the
safeperformanceof assignedduties.

(7) Diagnosisof alcoholism. Recovering
alcoholicswith aminimumof I yearof sobrietyareNOT
considereddisqualified.

(2.) Useof a ScheduleI drug, amphetamine,
narcotic, or any other habit-forming drug or substance
(excluding tobacco). Use is not disqualifying if the
substanceor drug is prescribedby a licensedmedical
practitioner who hasadvised the memberthat the
prescribeddrug will not adverselyaffect the member’s
ability to safelyperformassignedduties.

(h) SpecialStudies.The following specialstudies
arerequired:

LU Ilematocrit.

(7) Fastingbloodglucose.

(3.) Lipid profile andtriglycerides(required
for active duty, only if clinically indicatedfor civilian
personnel).

(4~)Urine, routine analysis.

(4) Eyeexamination.

£6.) Tonometry if over age40 (requiredfor
active duty, only if clinically indicated for civilian
personnel).

(.7)Audiogram.

U) Electrocardiogram.

(i) Periodicity

LU Active duty military personnelwho are
explosivehandlersorhazardousmaterialvehicleoperators
will havea medical examinationper the periodicity in
article IS—Il.

(7) Civilian employeeswho are explosives
handlersorhazardousmaterialvehicleoperatorswill have
amedicalexaminationevery2years.

(3)Afterage60,all personnelwill haveannual
medicalexaminations.
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SectionV
PHYSICAL DEFECTS AND WAIVERS

15—75 Special Examination Requirements

15-72 Physical Defects 15-73 Relative
Significance of

Physical Defects

(1) The term physical detect is intended to include all de-
tects, disorders, disabilities, or conditions which may be of
significance in determining an applicant’s physical qualifica-
tion to perform the duties of grade, rating, or special qualifi-
cation.

(2) All physical detects which have been noted will be re-
corded on the medical examination form. Each defect must
be recorded in sufficient detail to show clearly its character,
degree, and significance.

(3) If found NPQ, the cause or causes must be clearly es-
tablished and recorded so as to be conclusive regarding the
propriety of the rejection. Symptoms of disease are not to be
noted as cause of disqualification if it is possible to arrive at
a detinite diagnosis. The member must be notified and pro-
vided an opportunity to rebut these findings in the Health Re-
cord, preferably on an SF-600.

(4) The various lists of defects are not intended to be all
inclusive, They contain the most frequently occurring causes
of being found NPQ for performance of duties and indicate
the type of defects which are to be considered disqualifying.

(1) Waiver Not Required. When the examiner, after eval-
uating a defect not specifically addressed in this chapter,
considers it to be of little present or future significance and
not to be disqualifying, the examiner need only record and
describe the defect on the report of medical examination,
then annotate the defect NOD.

(2) Waiver Required. When a defect is considered to be
disqualifying per the standards, but is of such nature as not
to preclude the performance of duty, a waiver may be re-
quested.

(3) Waiver Not Appropriate. A waiver is not considered
appropriate when a defect might constitute a menace or
jeopardize health, general welfare, or safety or is of such a
nature that the individual could not reasonably fulfill the pur-
pose of employment in the naval service.

Article Page
15—72 Physical Defects 15—65

15—73 Relative Significance of Physical Defects 15—65

15-74 Procedure for Recommending Waiver 15—66

15—67
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I5~74 Procedure for
Reconunending

Waiver

(1) General. When preparing waiver requests, sufficient
information about the medical condition or defect must be
provided to permit reviewing officials to make an informed
assessment of the request itself, and place the request in the
context of the duties of the service member. Most delays in-
volving waiver requests result from inadequate or insufficient
information submitted regarding the defect, or inadequate
information about the position or program in which the ser-
vice member is participating.

(2) Personnel Authorized to Request Waivers
(a) Commanding officer of the member, or of a hospi-

tal or clinic; examining or responsible medical officer; or, the
service member may request a waiver.

(b) In certain cases the initiative to request or recom-
mend a waiver will be taken by BUMED, CNRC, CMC, or
BUPERS. In no case will this initiative be taken without in-
forming the iocal command.

(3) Waiver Requests. At a minimum, waiver requests will
include a description of the defects in the appropriate sec-
tions of the SF-88, summarized in the diagnosis section, and
the examiner’s recommendation entered in item 75 of the
SF-88. If additional space is needed use a continuation form.
Also, the words WAIVER RECOMMENDED will be stamped,
printed, or typed in bold letters on the upper right margin
above item 3 of the SF-88. The commanding officer or offi-
cer in charge of the examining facility may indicate by for-
warding an endorsement, agreement, or disagreement with
the recommendations of the medical examiner. Final action
on all recommendations for waiver of the physical standards
is taken by BUPERS, CNRC, or CMC, as appropriate, upon
the recommendation of BUMED. Until waiver determination
is made, the status of examinees already qualified for duty
will be determined by the examinee’s commanding officer
based on the recommendation of the cognizant medical offi-
cer. Applicants may not be processed for transfer until a writ-
ten waiver has been received from the appropriate waiver
authority and made part of the permanent Health Record.

(4) Conditional Waivers. For the special circumstances
involving physical examinations incident to the assignment of
a Navy or Marine Corps reservist to active duty, a conditional
waiver may be granted for any defects which in all probability
will not interfere with the member’s performance on the ac-
live list including active duty for training in excess of 30 days
(excluding active duty for training of 30 days or less and in-
voluntary training duty of 45 days). The conditional waiver
carries with it the authority to consider the member physically
qualified for active duty, including active duty for training in

excess of 30 days, prior to final review of the records. When
granted, the member will be so advised and the conditional
waiver will be reported on the reverse of the SF-88. The re-
porting procedure is the same as ony recommendation for
waiver.

(5) Limitation of orRestrictions on Waivers. Waiver re-
quests for service members qualified for a special duty or
program, who develop physical defects that exceed medical
standards for their program or special duty, may be recom-
mended for continuation of their duties in a limited or re-
stricted status.

(6) SpecIal Warfare, Diving or Any Hyperbaric Dufy,
Submarines

(a) Regardless of who submits a waiver request, it
must be forwarded via the chain of command. At each eche-
lon in the chain of command a medical officer, if assigned,
must review and comment on the waiver request.

(b) Upon proper request and with appropriate docu-
mentation a limited or restricted waiver may be recom-
mended. To illustrate, a waiver could be recommended for a
person who would not be expected to return for duty on
board a submarine in remote waters. The individual could be
required to embark on a submarine underway in local waters
for short periods of time, e.g., weekly ops, on a temporary
additional duty (TAD) status, where there is no risk to true
operational missions. The modifying stipulations must be
stated on the limited or restricted waiver recommendation
and approval.

(1) To be considered most strongly is the risk of
morbidity to the individual upon reoccurrence of the condi-
tion at sea or in the field.

(2) These waivers will be processed by the admin-
istrative chain of command, including BUMED recommenda-
lion and BUPERS or CMC approval.

(c) Request for phone or message waivers due to im-
pending deployments may be made to BUMED, if there is
agreement of the member’s commanding officer, unit medi-
cal officer, and TYCOM medical officer.

(1) In all instances where an interim phone or mes-
sage waiver is granted, all supporting medical documenta-
lion will be submitted to BUPERS via the chain of command
and BUMED at the earliest possible time.

(2) When an interim phone waiver is granted it must
be recorded on an SF-600 and placed in the individual’s
Health Record.

(7) Aviation Duty. Should any aviation personnel fail to
meet the standards for the type of duty assigned and the
physical defect is expected to exist or has existed for greater
than 30 days, a waiver of physical standards may be re-
quested.

(a) Waiver requests for members of the reserves and
reaffiliation waiver requests must be submitted to BUPERS
via the CO and CNARF.
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(b) If an individual is found medically disqualified for
aviation duty, the examining flight surgeon will complete an
SF-88 and SF-93 which must state the initial date of incapac-
mtat’iOn, total estimated duration of incapacitation, and
whether or not a waiver of the physical standards is recom-
mended. All medical documentation regarding the disquali-
fying defectwill be included with the waiver request.

(c) The waiver request must include the service
member’s current designation, qualifications, the nature of
currently assigned duties, and what restrictions to duty (~
any) are being requested (e.g., Service Group III, continental
United States (CONUS) only, patrol maritime only, etc.).
These requests will be forwarded to BUPERS or CMC via the
NAVAEROSPMEDINST (Code 42).

15-75 Special
Examination

Requirements

(1) All naval medical examining facilities and examiners
are directed to ensure that SF-88s and SF-93s are complete
and contain an adequate evaluation of each defect noted,
prior to submission of the reports to responsible reviewing
authorities. This must include current consultations, labora-
tory reports, tissue reports, narrative summaries, operation
reports, interval and summary physician reports, and medi-
cal boards.

(2) This article establishes guidelines relative to the addi-
tional medical information often required in connection with
the medical examination.

(3) The following conditions, defects, and items of per-
sonal history will be thoroughly evaluated as indicated below.

ALBUMINURIA. A 24-hour urine tested for albumin. Re-
port positive findings of albumin in mg percent.

AMPUTATION. Submit photographs and current ortho-
pedic consultation demonstrating adequate functional ca-
pacity.

REACTIVE AIRWAY DISEASE (ASTHMA). Subse-
quent to age 12. Detailed report of reactive airway disease
(asthma) and other atopic and allergic conditions of the ex-
aminee and their family and a statement from examiner on
(1) number and approximate dates of attacks of broncho-
spasm or other allergic manifestations; (2) signs, symptoms,
and duration of each attack; and (3) type and amount of
bronco-dilating drugs used. Submit with PFT before, during,
and after exercise, without use of bronchodilator.

BACKACHE.. Back injury or wearing of back brace.Cur-
rent orthopedic consultation and report on strength, stability,
mobility, and functional capacity of back. Report of appropri-
ate x-rays to be accomplished by a qualified physician. Tran-
script of any treatment from cognizant physician.

BLOOD PRESSURE or PULSE ABNORMALITY. Re-
pealed pulse and blood pressure (sitting position) readings
in the am, and p.m. for 3-5 days without prolonged rest or
any sedation. Completion of all sections of SF-88 items 57
and 58.

CONCUSSION. See HEAD INJURY.
CONVULSIONS/SEIZURES, history of. Neurological

consultation and electroencephalogram plus a transcript of
any treatment from cognizant physician.

DIZZINESS or FAINTING SPELLS. Neurological con-
‘sultation.

ENURESIS, after age 12. Comment on applicant’s affir-
mative reply to question bed wetting to include number of in-
cidents and age at last episode plus a detailed report of
consultation by a psychiatrist or clinical psychologist for eval-
uation of maturity, emotional stability, and suitability for ser-
vice.

ELEVATED BLOOD SUGAR. Daily fasting blood sugar
for 3 days.

FLATFOOT, symptomatic. Current orthopedic or surgical
consultation with detailed report on strength, stability, mobil-
ity, and functional capacity of foot. Report of appropriate x-
rays are to be evaluated by a qualified physician. Current
level of physical activity must be commented on.

GLAUCOMA. Current ophthalmology consultation to in-
clude tonometry and field of vision.

GLYCOSURIA. See elevated blood sugar.
HAY FEVER. Detailed report of hay fever and other aller-

gic conditions and a statement from the cognizant personal
physician on (1) number, severity, and duration of attacks of
hay fever or any other allergic manifestations, and (2) type
and amount of drugs used in treatment thereof.

HEADACHES, frequent or severe. Neurofogical consulta-
tion.
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Article 15-75 Manualof the Medical Department

HEAD INJURY, with loss of consciousness in past 5
years. Electroencephalogram, neurological consultation and
clinical abstract of treatment from cognizant physician.

HEARING LOSS. Obtain ENT consult and a post 1-week
noise free audiogram.

HEMATURIA. Medical consultation with evaluation report
including appropriate laboratory studies and complete uro-
logical evaluation if examining physician believes it is indi-
cated.

HEPATITIS. Internal medicine consultation.
JAUNDICE, in past 5 years. Serum bilirubin and liver

function study.
JOINT, KNEE, internal derangement. Current orthopedic

consultation and report on strength, stability, mobility, and
functional capacity of knee.Report of appropriate x-rays, to-
gether with comparative measurement of the thighs, knees,
and legs, to be accomplished by a qualified physician. And,
if surgically corrected, operative report and narrative sum-
mary.

JOINT, SHOULDER, dislocation. Current orthopedic
consultation and report on strength, stability mobility, and
functional capacity of shoulder. Report of appropriate x-rays.
And if surgically corrected, operative report and narrative
surtimary.

MALOCCLUSION, TEETH. Report of examination by a
dentist with comment as to whether incisal and masticatory
function is sufficient for satisfactory ingestion of the ordinary
diet, and statement as to presence and degree of facial de-
formity with jaw in natural position.

MASTOIDECTOMY. Current ENT consultation to include
audiogram and operative report and narrative summary.

MOTION SICKNESS. Detailed report of all occurrences
of motion sickness (such as air, train, sea, swing, carnival

ride), and the age at time of last occurrence and degree of
exposure since.

NASAL POLYPS. ENT consultation, with comment as to
date polyps removed if no longer present. Detailed report by
cognizant physician on allergic history, manifestations, and
required medication.

NEUROPSYCHIATRIC. Attempted suicide, loss of
memory, amnesia, frequent trouble sleeping, depression, ex-
cessive worry, nervous trouble of any sort. A detailed report
of consultation by psychiatrist for evaluation of maturity,
emotional stability, and suitability for service.

SKULL FRACTURE, in past 5 years. See HEAD INJURY.
SLEEPWALKING, after age 12. Detailed comment by

physician. Comment on applicant’s affirmative reply to ques-
tion “been a sleepwalker” to include number of incidents and
age at last episode and a detailed report of consultation by
psychiatrist for evaluation of maturity, emotional stability, and
suitability for service.

SQUINT. Examination for degree of strabismus and pres-
ence of complete and continuous 3 dimensional degree bin-
ocular fusion. Request completion of SF-88 items 62 and 65
and notation of degree of strabismus.

STUTTERING or STAMMERING. Report of reading
aloud test and a detailed report of consultation by psychia-
trist for evaluation of maturity, emotional stability, and suit-
ability for service.

TRICK KNEE. See JOINT KNEE.
URINARY TRACT STONES. Nephrology or urology

consultation including a determination of etiology and com-
position of stone and any pertinent predisposing factors.

VERTEBRA, fracture or dislocation. Current orthopedic
consultation and report on strength, stability, mobility, and
functional capacity of spine. Report of appropriate x-rays to
be accomplished by a qualified physician.
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SectionVI

ANNUAL HEALTH MAINTENANCE
EXAMINATION RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR ACTIVE DUTY MEMBERS

15-76 Active Duty Women

(1) Purpose. To provide annualhealthmaintenance
examinationrecommendations for all female active duty
members.

(2) General. Policiesandproceduresfor the medical
careof nonactiveduty beneficiaries,including reservists
are addressed in NAVMEDCOMINST6320.3B.

(3) Scope ofExamination. An annual health main-
tenance examination is recommended for all active duty
women. Annual health maintenance examination
recommendations for women, include, hut are not limited
to, the following:

(a) Papanicolaousmear (exceptfor womenin
whomthe cervixis absent,e.g.,post-hysterectomy.).

(fl A baselinemammogramis recommended
for all women age 40.

(~.jAscreeningmammogramis recommended
for all women every I to 2 years between the ages of 40
and 49, and yearly for all women age 50 and older.

~ For high risk women, such as women
who have a family history ofbreast cancer in a first degree
relative, baseline mammography should begin at age35 (or
sooner if clinically indicated) and then be performed
annually.

(1) Family Planning, ContraceptiveCounseling,
and Sexually Transmitted Disease(STD) Prevention
Counseling

(J~This counseling should be performed
during every annual health maintenance examination.

~ Counseling should include information on
the availability and efficacy of all birth control methods
(including abstinence and emergency contraception) to
prevent pregnancy; and the ability of different contracep-
tive methods to protect against STDs and human immuno-
deficiency virus (l-IIV) infection.

(~Health care providers should follow
current Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guide-
lines for the screening and treatment of STDs.

(4J Counseling should be provided regarding
risky sexual behavior, the prevention of unplanned preg-
nancies, and STDs including lIly.

(g) Health PromotionCounseling

LU This counseling should be a part of every
health maintenance examination.

~f Counseling should include information on
nutrition (including folie acid and calcium supplements),
exercise and injury prevention, substance abuse, and
physical or sexual abuse.

(4) Exceptionsto Examination Recommendations.
When a health care provider determines a woman does not
require a portion of the annual health maintenance
examination, the provider should discuss the basis for
that recommendation and advise her ofthe timeframe for,
and the content of~the next examination. Exceptions
should be documented in the medical record on an SF-600.
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(b) Pelvicexamination.

(c) Breastexamination.

(d)Bloodpressuremeasurement.

(e) Mammography
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Medical Examinations Article 15-76

(5)Notification ofResults

(a) PapanicolaouSmearResults. ~lheresultsof
the Papanicolaou smear should be provided to the patient
within 30 days of the smear being obtained at all naval
hospitals, medical clinics, and branch medical clinics
(excluding nonclaimancy 18 facilities). The results of
Papanicolaou smears obtained at sites other than claimancy
18 facilities should be provided to the patient within 30
days.

(h)MammogramResults

LU Screeningmammogramresultsshouldhe
provided to the patient within 14 days ofthe mammogram
being performed.

(.~.)Diagnosticmammogram(e.g., for evalua-
tion of a lump) results should be provided to the patient
within 5 days of the mammogram being performed.

(6) Responsibility.Active duty female members are
responsible for making and keeping appointments for the
recommended annual health maintenance examination
components.

(7) Form. SF-600 is available on the GSA Web site at
http ://contacts. gsa. go v/webforms. nsf/(forms list)?
openform&count I 000&category Standard+Forms&
expandview.
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